
HOPEWELL HILL NOTES
Hopewell Hill: Jan. lJ-Last. week wm 

I observed as the week of prayer at the 
; Albert Methodist church. The pastor, 
I Rev. Mr. Kirby, was prevented from con- 

of the services, through inducting some 
disposition, from which, however, his 
friends are glad to know, he is recover- 

the serviceing. On Thursday evening, ^
led by Mrs. S. C. Murray, who fs an

■ attractive speaker.
a Rev. Mr. Marshall, of Sftekville, super
s' im, raient of Methodist missions, preach- 
r ed in the Albert circuit on Sunday, de- 
V : livering exceedingly interesting discourses. 
kiWliile here the reverend gentleman was 

the guest of his s,Ill-in-law, Principal Sea
man of the Riverside Consolidated School.

Miss Jennie Prescott of Albert, and Miss 
Reita Townes, of Hopewell Cape, havwre- 
turned to Wolfville, to resume their 
studies at the Acadia institutions.

Miss 1-aura Bray, who has been board
ing at Albert, - the guest of her cousin, 
Mrs. Hawkins, t the Hill. XJ

Vernu Woodworth, who baa latei.vMbs . .
be n living in Cape Breton, is visiting her 
old home at Chemical Road.

Ora Mittor returned on Saturday 
Truro, where he has been attending the 
agricultural college.

i". ,1. Newcomb, railway mail clerk or 
John, came to his old home here on 

rturiluy, and returned today, accompanied 
by his wife who lias been spending * 
couple of weeks in the village.

Mrs. Uriah Fullerton of Albert, has 
been quite ill, bu! is now improving.
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1912 CONTEST

NT THE Xs ANDTs

100.00
AWAY

Brdlng to the Simple Oon- 
Xwhlch will be sent).
Mn Cash end other Prieee with a little. 
kr«, and write the number of each that you 
a and mail to us, and we will write you St 
a valuable prize. Tryutoneo.
CO., Montreil, P.Q. Dept 3A
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INE 0R0M0CT0 
RESIDENCE BURNED

Home of Robert Smith Totally De
stroyed — Loss About $4,000 — 
Two Youths Plead Guilty to Theft, 
and Got Off Easily.

Fredericton, Jan. 13—While Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Smith, of Oromocto, were in 
the city this morning their residence, one 
lof the finest homes in Oromocto, was de- 
[stroyed by fire. Neighbors were successful 
in saving about all the furniture, but the 
house itself is a total loss. The origin of 
the fire is not known, but it is presumed 
that there was some trouble with the 
heating apparatus. The loss is $4,000, and 
[is well insured.

Two months in the Sunbury county jail 
at Burton was the sentence ineted out to 
Leavitt and Murphy, the two young men 
who robbed Ay A. Mott's store at Fred
ericton Junction, when they appeared be
fore Judge Wilson at Burton yesterday 
afternoon. The prisoners elected to be 
tried under the Speedy Trials Act, pleaded 
guilty and were forthwith sentenced. 
Leavitt and Murphy were arrested in St. 
John some days ago after they had robbed 

[the till of the store and taken therefrom 
upwards of $14. In pleading guilty,, the 
prisoners, who are only about twenty 
years old. intimated that they had been 
beating their way, and hunger forced 
them to commit the theft. The stolen 
money has been returned to M*. Mott.

l

OF SUSSEX, DROWNED 
IT PETEBBORO, OUT,

15—(Special)—Harry Fair- 
if C. H. Fairweatner, of 

Sussex, was drowned at Peterboro, Ont., 
yesterday morning. No farther particul
ars have been received. The case is par
ticularly sad. as he leaves a young wife 
and an infant but eight days old. The 
mother and infant are in Sussex, she hav
ing been spending some time here.

Mr. Fairweather, who was about twenty- 
six or twenty-seven years old, waa engaged 
in electrical engineering in Peterboro. His 
parents reside here and he has one broth
er, Charles Fairweather, in Charlottetown.

Sussex, Jan. 
weather, son of

LOU SEWS
Correspondents wno send letters 

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
tend stamps for return postage.

of LancasterMiss Norah Carter,
Heights, who recently passed the civil ser
vice examinations in typewriting and sten
ography, left for Ottawa last week to take 
a position in the tidal survey department.

Friends of Harry H. McDonald, former
ly of this city and at one time a member 
of The Telegraph staff, wall be interested 
in learning of his wedding to Mrs. C. S. 
Rounds," which took place at Ogden, Utah, 
a couple of weeks ago. Mr. McDonald has 
been engaged in newspaper work in Sftlt 
Lake City for several years, and his mar
riage took place on the eve of his departure 
for San Francisco, where he has accepted 
a responsible position on one of the big 
dailies.
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fW-Three Drown in 
One Wreck

Ht
B TAFT FREESt

Legations Taking WOULD E POT
woe un on

ITALY STILL 
HOLDS SEIZED
CDClPB CTCMMID Pugslcy and Emmerson r ncnvH 0 I tAfflCni Tell How It Was Exploit

ed in Last Election

CONVICTED “ICE KING” Tory Misuse of Union 
Jack Aired

1 i
IPrecautions in and Three Men 

Survivors of
i

mm

THE 1 mLikely to Lead to 
Mancha Uprsing

_ _ _  ! Other Steamers Believed to Have
Canadian Manufacturers Pre- Lost Wth AI1 on B°«rd-

nsbermen frozen In at Bay of
l^is Released, But Seven
Vessels Are Fast hi Otiter Places.

I Ih i13sent Their Views of Work ». 
men’s Compensation Act to 
Ontario’s Commissioner.

Paris Government Declares the 
Action an Outrage—Move _ n.
Now for Intervention in Conservative Bill to Prevent

It Being Used for Advertis
ing Purposes Gives Liberals 
a Chance to Show Up Tac
tics of Their Opponents— 
Opposition Scores Point in 
Head-Hunting Inquiry.

China’s Capital in a State of 
Terror, and Many Are Pre
paring to Flee, Whilst 
Many Prominent Men Are 
in Hiding—Premier Yuan 
Guarded by It is Picked

I
'

Turco-Italian War.4- St SII I
Canadian Press.

Aberatotu, Scotland,
of the«*w of the British steamier Wistow 
Hall wx^cf drowned this morning when the 
steamer Ifouhdcred * on the Bulieia of 
Buclyiti* ,'off the coast of Aberdeenshire.-j 
Only Captain Stoddard and three of - the ! ± 

reached shore. !
The Wigtow liad a terrible experience in 

a gale. Captain Stoddard, who w^s re- 
suscitated after a long, period of : uncon-4 

Mr. Wegenaet mad^ a comprehensive scio^ume», relates a story of extremely! ; 
brief on behalf of the manufacturers. He tempestuous weather from the ^ time , jaf 

The question of the abdication of the enumerated as principles that, for reasons leaving the Tyne on Monday. The vess^; 
throne will be discussed by the -empress b°Bt Immati and economic, the prevention got into difficulties Wednesday, when tt|oi 
dowager and the princes but it is not of ««dents should be a prime considéra- of the crew were mortally injured. The1

a-sji&t’gssirzs ZZÏS2
in the conference. A rising in the capital of injury arising out of industrial ac- “* ' coP6nln8M'h» cabm; .
lias been looked for many times in the cidents, but should not be contingent upon finally tee ores were citgigtushed and the 
past few months, and precautions have proof of fault on the part of the employer; vessel Was at the merdy. pf the sea.
been taken in anticipation of it needleas- tentimti ^ongT’the pwf work- F-**!2 S
ly, however, and the outbreak may not oc- man ehould be penalized in some way. steward assisted the captam tot <kogs. No . 
cur tomorrow. But is has been long ex- The system of relief should be adapted sooner .«ad he reached the bridge than the . 
pected that the I^Ianchti irreconcikblea W wage Workers in every industry Wtoier cashed into - rocti^He wm 
..... u 11 u -or caUing, involving occupational risk, and washed overboard and reihember&I notiv

would unite in a. measure when all hope nee<j no^ \ye confined to such industries as ing until he recovered consciousness in the
railroading, manufacturing, building, etc.; cottage where he is now lying. v V-&

A placard posted tonight indicates that the relief should be as far as practicable Captain Stoddard was making his first

"7, ifctSjKi: rs 2 ssneXAreSE ««sstt-ïMtesrvail, upee ell toyel Manehu. and Chmene ae 4epriv«i by the injury and After Monday the crew bad no food or
to resist the abdication of the emperor to the relief as a rule should be periodical, drink, and all of them huddled in the 
the death. The street near the office M. »°d not in » lump Sum. «nginexoom, not daring to venture to the

çy**rtrr- jbUÇ SCCBC
— —-r 'if*»" hairowing. Tlie ves- 

wfc- - jeel soon broket up and the crew ' 6lung ; des- 
Î7 _ ' sérately but every wave claimed iiS vic

tim. Nothing cbuld be done to, help thd 
men, and in a short tilbe all disappeared 
except, the four-.who were carried by the 

; seas to ' shore. ■ i " ™ ^ ^ k -

Toronto, Jan. 18—F. W. Wegenast, re
presenting the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, today presented to Sir Wm. 
Meredith, as commissioner to investigate 
workmen's compensation, the views of1 em
ployers. They are entirely opposed to any
thing like an individual liability system. 
They favor the German system of collect
ing for the year the actual sum required 
during the year for compensation for in
juries.

Jan. 18—Fifty-throe Paris, Jan. 18—France is beginning to 
show considerable annoyance concerning 
the seizure of the steamship Carthage by i 
Italian war vessels. It is asserted with , 
emphasis that the arrest of the vessel 
was entirely unjustified in the first place 
because aeroplanes were/not mentioned in 
the list of contraband articles which was 
furnished to France by the Italian govern-

a
if

IMen. crew

i
Canadian Press.

Peking, Jan. 18—The foreign legations 
are preparing for trouble in Peking tomor-

1ment at the outbreak of the war between 
Italy and Turkey.

Jn the second place the conference of ;
London in 1909 declared, that - aeroplanes that Sir ilfrid Laurier and liis followers 
were only conditional contraband and were j do not take a round out of the well-filled 
notrliable" to seizure when found on board 1 
a.neutral vessel, unless it wa*»proved that 
they were intended for the’ enemy. _ ,

The aeroplanefwhich was-found on board today: it was over the flag. Mr. Brad- 
' the Gartlwige was purely $ot* exhibition | bury^ introduced a measure “Respecting 
flights in-Tunis, Egypt, and'Greece, while | the use of flags,'’-and availed himself of

"“i** - ■»“' *— »™ “■
The .third.point raised is that'the Garth-1 feUow Conservatives by vigorously ai- 

age was. a mail steamer, the seizure ol iaigmug the commercial and advertising 
wffiehvwas x iolation of The Hague agree-; uses to which tile Union Jack 
ment of 1907.

Specie! lo The Telegraph.
1

Ottawa, Jan. 18-1—It is a dull day indeed fa

1!
: :

I government benches m the house of com- anions.

,

H:
6

.
r

was not
, .. . ,, ! unfrequently put. He proposes to prohibit

The French parliamentary group for the ita uae at auftion ^ and tllc like and
promotron of international arbitration, atj to prer-ent its reproduction as an advertis- 
a meeting today presided over by Baron | ing medjum on varied brands o£ mel, 

. U Estournelles De Constant, voted that m- j chandize and bill posting

* -as a mmftsm pmsutsosssi
tence of Charles W. Mor$e, the ee<;omm«|datmn of Atfcornei^Gj^ieral han war to an end The meeting passed a for Selkirk had not gone further. The oldsrt.ssj.i'aar*r tisrss.- ’-rr1 zçxc&gXisse!s tevkias

;
for the administration had vanished;

;

1i further and prohibit “the 
the flag in political con-IDShi Kai resits, is heavily g^t^ty'We 

premier's own men, of whom- it is saiâ 

there are 3,500.
Many Chinese who have not yet desert

ed the city are preparing for night tomor
row, and prominent followers of Yuan Shi 
Kai are taking refuge outside their own 
homes tonight, hoping that in the event of 
a .massacre they will not he found.

WINSTON CHURCHILL 
NOT TO BE INTIMIDATED TEMPLE PICKUP

BLED CRAFT

STEAMER MOUNT I
;,, hjc recalled to the embarrassment of the 
' internment benches, that during the late 
[..electoral contest there had been sent out 
j under the auspices of a certain political 
1 party, posters and handbills with an un
warranted portraiture of the Union Jack 

j and the flag of tlic United States, the 
political exploitation of the emblem being 
completed by the words: “Under which

'1LD-UP HO 
BOBBERY POLICY

- -i

Ice-Bound Fiaherme^ Baoape.
Curling, Slid., Jan. 18—While all the 

eighteen vessels of the Gloucester fishing 
fleet which were imprisoned by ice at the 
Bay of Islands are believed now tq be clear 
of the icefields and well Started on their 
run home, seven vessels of the fleet are 
still at Boone Bay. The latter have little 
chance of getting clear until the United 
States revenue cutters Gresham and An
droscoggin, which are on ttfeir way here, 
are able to smash a channel through the 
ice pack. As none of the vessels which 
left Bay of Islands yesterday have return^ 
ed they are supposed to have been suc
cessful in their dasb f°r liberty. A heavy, 
northeast breeze has pushed the ice field 
off shore so that no ice was to be seen 
at Bay of Islands when the fishermen put 
out and they probably rounded Cape St. 
George by midnight, after which they 
would have little further trouble from the

fit£

Yuan's Loyalty Doubted. flag?" IDeclares He Will Speak at Belfast Notwithstanding 
Unionist Threats to Prevent Him—Ulster Women 
Issue a Cali to Arms—Dne London Paper Wants 
First Lord of Admiralty Arrested So as to Pre-j mi 
vent a Breach of the Peace:

Mr. Emmerson characterized such poli
tical advertising as an unworthy défile
ment of the flag. “No political party.*’ 
.said he, “has an exclusive monopoly of the 
Union Jack. It is the flag of all parties.

New York Banking House Took No 
Chances m Removing Cash and 
Securities from Equitable Ruins.

New York, Jan. 18—A $5,000,000 ihanr- 
ance policy, the life of which is three 
hours, was issued today to guarantee a 
New York banking house against loss by 
highwaymen during the transfer from the 
burned Equitable building of a fortune in 
cash and securities which must be carried 
for six blocks through the streets. Al
though the surety .company which issued 
the policy takes the risk of loss during the 
three hours which, it. is estimated, will be 
required for the transfer, the actual work 
of protection devolves" upon the city for 
a squad of police will be the only guards., 
The surety company called the policy a 
“hold-up and "robbery policy" and re
ceives $500 for the risk.

The charges that Yuan Shi Kai has been 
disloyal to the Manehus although pretend
ing to support thon are attracting the 
attention of foreigners as well as the Man- 
,1ms and Chinese. Some of the revolution
aries have long beep saying that he was 
working for the overthrow, not the salva- 
i ion of the dynasty, but it has been 
thought that this charge was designed to 
discredit the premier with the Manehus.
I Hhers charge Yuan Shi Kai with working 

t his own interests and thatJhe intend
ed to become dictator if be did not assume 
tlie throne. The imperialists, who dis
trust him, point out thati ne. has persistent
ly withdrawn his army, although the train
ed imperialist troops could easily disperse 
tlie untrained rebel volunteers. It is also 
said that the withdrawal of the army from 
Nanking waa at Yuan Shi Kai's orders 

liven after obtaining sufficient money 
from the empress dowager and the princes 
for a month’s campaign and after a re

vest by the generals that they be permit
ted to fight, Premier Yuan continues to 
withdraw his forces.

The proposition which he is now making 
' Wu Ting Fang the reputiican minister- 

f justice, is thought to be tantamount to 
a dictatorship. It is understood that he 
1 tiers a compromise of abdication if the 
government is left in-his bands until a 

roperly elected, national assembly shall 
decide the form of government.

Some of Yuans right hand men arc 
1 antonese, and others, southerners from 
1 c ovmri-5 which are recognized as rebel 
end several of his immediate- supporters 
du nui attempt to hide their anti-Man- 
ehu feelings. , Cenad**, PlSB.

IVhether the suspicions against the pre- Toronto, Jan. 18—The suit brought by 
mier are false or true they are given suffi- David Russell, of Montreal, against Jas. 
tent credence to cause the organization N. Greenshields of the same city, has met 

"f anti-abdication bodies against which a sudden end. Volhmes of typewritten 
T Win Shi Kai has been compelled to take matter had- been written in the case, and 
treasures of defence, and it is authority- the pleadings, with exceptions for diseov- 
'Jvely stated that the dynamite bomb out- ery, are a small library in themselves.

;gc against his life was the work of ai The end came in an order by Master 
Manehu faction. So complex indeed is the in Chambers Cartwright, which says in 
situation that the foreign ministers no part: “Having read the application of the 

'nger attempt to elucidate it for their gov- defendant and. having heard the consent 
1 rnments. of the plantiff's solicitors," etc., and then

follows the brief declaration that the ac
tion “be and is hereby dismissed, the 
plaintiff to pay all costs."

Mr. Russell; sued to recover $1,250,000 
damages and an accounting of all money 
alleged to have been received by Mr. 
( 1 reenshields from the Canadian Northern 
for the release-the latter gave of a claim 
they both had to western lands.

1 I

C. P. R. Boat Will Take the Dr. PuRsley'B Hot Shot.

Steamer Dart Into St. John's, Then came Hon. Dr. Pugsley to further 
add to the discomfiture of the government 
forces. He had rejoiced in hearing the 
members of the administration approving 
the proposal to take steps to 
spect and loyalty to the pinion Jack. Par
ticularly was this th<* case owing to the 
fact that during the election campaign 
certain of the government supporters had 
declared that in order to breathe the a'ir 
of freedom it had been necessary to “bore 
holes in the British flag,” and that for re
senting this insult both to the flag a neb to 
the empire one public official had been 
promptly dismissed from the civil service 

new government took

’

secure re-
New York, Jan. 18—Captain Turner, of 

the steamer Carmania. from Liverpool for 
New York/transmitted late today via Cape 
Rave, tlie following wireless message from 
Captain Moore, of the British steamer 
Mount Temple:

“Report us standing by steamer Dart, of 
London, with rudder gone.

!
Canadian Press j now insist that Mr. Churchill and Mr. Red

mond must not be intimidated by threats 
of lawlessness.>

The lord mayor of Belfast states that in
meetingrin Belfast on Feb. 8 have greatly -bis long experience of Ulster he does not ,,
alarmed the London press. The Unionists ; remember a time when feeling ran so high. I h",,nt“ 6t. John s lN«d.)

, , ■ . i J he Mount lemple left bt. John (.Y
newspapers today appealed to-Chief Secrc; Ulster Women Take a Hand. Is.), Jan. 11 for London. The Dart left

! Xiw Orleans Dev 22 and Norfolk (Va.),

V
London, Jan. 18—The threats by the 

Orangèmen to break up the Home Rule
ice.

Terrible Tale of Dieaater.
London, Jan. 18—The" gale which still 

continues in some parts of the United 
Kingdom has been the most i^exere ha a 
long period/ About 106 lives have been 
sacrifice# by-shipwrecks and accidents, and 
it is feared'1 that the tale of disaster is 
not yet complete.

Ofi the Aberdeen coast the weather has 
been particularly wild. A large steamer 
waA seen to disappear today. It may have 
put out to sea, but it is feared that it has 
,been wrecked. Two other wrecks are re
ported along that coast, of which no details 
can be obtained.

Another vessel was seen to founder yes
terday, and it is supposed to have been an 
Aberdeen collier with fourteen hands.

Nothing has been heard of the steamship 
which was seen in distress off the York
shire coast a day or two ago, and a boat 
washed ashore at Ramsay, Isle of Man, 
appears to indicate the wreck of a large 
trawler. These disasters are in addition 
to many small wrecks on various coasti?, 
involving a few lives each.

Will take

Ï ■?
as soon as the
office.tary Birrell to call ofi the event and “pre- Belfast, Jan. 18—Fifty thousand 

vent bloodshed.” members of the Ulster Unionist Associa-1 "Ab for Copenhagen. She is a cargo car-
The Daily Express seriously suggestsJthe tion have issued today a fiery manifesto to rier. 

arrest and detention of Winston Churchill, their sisters in Great Britain to aid them 
first lord of the admiralty, on the ground ! in defeating the Home Rule bill, 
that the speech lie is to deliver will provoke j The Djuchess of Abercorn presided at the 
a" breach of the peace ‘meeting of the council of the Ulster Union-j

Mr. Churchill has replied that he will 1 ist Associations which adopted the appeal | 
not be intimidated by any threats and that to the women of Great Britain. In the i 
he will speak in support of Home Rule if course of a speech she said: “Wc will not! 
the meeting is held. have Home Rnle and if we are thrown out!

Mr. Churchill has promised to outline at of our heritage we shall stand by oup men
folk resisting to the uttermost the domina
tion of a rebel parliament in Dublin.”

The manifesto declares the Unionist dv-| Oskaloosa, Iowa, was re-elected president
of the United Mine Workers by a major- 

Tbos. L. Lewis, of

women Nothing was forthcoming from the gov-, 
ernment benches and the bill 
its first reading amid Liberal plaudits.

The battle of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley for amendments in the 
government’s bill defining the lines of the 
Morine inquiry into the various depai 
ments of administration has borne fruit. 
The minister of justice announced when 
the house again went into committee 
the bill that lie would insert a clause 'giv 
ing any official against whom a charge 

Indianapolis, Jan. IS—John 1>. White, oi | bcin6 investigated the right of being re-
presented by counsel.

;ii
« \yas given

RUSSELL DROPS SUIT 
AGIST GREENSHIELDS UNITED MINE WORKERS 

RE-ELECT PRESIDENT WRITE
I

i
m

IOrder Entered hi Toronto Court Dis
continuing Famous Case.

thb meeting the Home Rule measure which 
will be introduced into parliament when it 
reassembles next month.

Ulster is getting ready for a first class termination to hold Ulster for the empire 
riot on the 8th prox. The action of the and asserts that Home Rule “will reduce ltY of .45,424 over 
Ulster Unionist council on Tuesday night the whole country to the rags and p 
in passing resolution "to take ste^s to pre- which are found in Ireland only in 
vent a meeting being held” is accepted as j districts where the rule of the Nati 
a gage of"battle by the Nationalists, who leagues is supreme.

SOCIALISTS1 SUCCESS 
ALARMS GERMANY

:
.r' ! Bridgeport. Ohio. According to the report
10 of the letters tnade to the convention this
11 I afternoon, White received 104,015 votes j

to Lewis' 58.591.
Frank J. Hayes was. re-elected viee-presi- | 

==: I dent over Samuel Pascos, of Illinois. Sec- : 
; retary-Treasurer Erwin Perry was not op- 
; posed for re-election.

Delegates elected to the American Fed- 
| eration of Labor convention, as announced 
this afternoon, were as follows:

John Mitchell, New York; John P. 
White, Towa; Tlios. L. Lewis, Ohio: Frank 
J. Hayes, John H. Walker and Duncan 
McDonald, Illinois, and Wm. Green, Ohio.

i
;

LITTLE CHANCE FOB 
RICHESQN TO 

ESCAPE THE CHAIR

NEW P, E. I, ROUSE 
HIS TWO LIBERALS

TRYING S FLOAT 
WRECKED STEAMER 

LADY LAURIER

Government Press Calls on All Parties 
to Sink Differences and Save the 
Fatherland.

:

:1

fn
Berlin. Jan. 18—hollowing the failure of 

the governmental efforts to arrange the 
formation of a coalition of all the 
Socialist parties in Germany against the 

|Socialist candidates in the second ballots 
/which are to be held from Jan. 20 to Jau. 

25, the semi-official Nord Deutsche Aile- 
gemeine Zeitung fills its columns with 
series of fervid appeals to the progressive 
voters. It calls upon them to disrega -* 
any party orders and to saveMhe father- 
land by voting against the Socialists.

The government’s anxjety as to the re
sult of the elections is Extreme and well 
founded. A complete breach has 
red between the Radicals and Conserva 
tivee with their allies, the members of the 
Centre. The desire of these latter parties 
to wreak vengeance on the Radicals .at 
any cost will throw, in all probability, 
eleven seats formerly possessed by Rad’- 
cala into the Socialist's hands, owing to 
the abstention from voting of the Conser
vatives and Centrists. The National-Liber
als, as was expected, are giving their sup
port to the Conservative and Centre par
ties against the Socialists.

The second ballots will be held as fol
lows ■

Seventy-seven tin Jan. 20; eighty on Jan. 
22, and thirty-four on Jan. 25.

LONG SENTENCES 
FOR TWO SPIES IN

\
Charlottetown, Jan. 18—Declaration is 

now-complete for the provincial elections, j 
Official returns show that 28 Conservatives 1 
and two-Liberals wçre elected dm Jan. 3rd. 
The only close district was St. Peter's, in 
Kings county, where the. special votes 
elect Simpspn, Conservative, over R. N. 
€ox, Liberal, by a majority of six.

QUEBEC GOVERNMENT 
HAS 3/ MAJORITY 

ON t TEST VOTE

Boston, Jan. 18—The fifteen days’ re
spite granted to Silas N. Phelps of Monrb, 
Bridge, the condemned murderer of Deputy 

4tSheriff lüqimet F. Haskins, failed to bring 
him commutation, through the inaction of 
the goveraor-in-council today, and he wifi 
die some time next week.

Governor Foss, who obtained the respite 
for Phelps from the 1911 council, found 
the new council strongly opposed to com
mutation. Its attitude on the death pen
alty is regarded as having an unfavorable 
bearing, on an/ similar petition from Clar- 

T. Biefceson also under sentence of

a
Special to The Telegraph.

Halifax, Jan. 18—The government steam
er Lady Laurier, beached at Perry Point, 
was .reported this afternoon to have settled 
somewhat, and the marine department offj- 
ojals say they would not be surprised if" 
tonight at high tide the steamer’s stem 
were covered by water.

A despatch tonight states that rescue 
steamer Montmagny is alongside and the 
t£B-iûch pump which she took down had 
started working Captain Travis will re
port the result in the morning. The gov
ernment steamer Aberdeen sailed tonight 
for Perry Point with a fourteen-inch pump, 
in additional ten-inch pump and -two 
divers.

C. H. Harvey, agent of the -jnarine de- 
partlbeut, expresses confidence that the 
Lady Laurier will be floated and brought 
to Halifax.

St
.COAL OPEEBRS AND 

MIXERS TO CONFER 
ON WE SCHEDULE

g

TO TEST LEGALITY Of
TORONTO BOXING BOUTS Quebec. Jan. IS—After a debate lasting

eight days the speech from the throne was 
adopted by the house this afternoon the 

. ! non-confidence amendment of the opposi*
low last nights glove contests in River- tjon jng rejected by a strict party vote 
dale Park. Chief of Police Grazette stated1 of 50-13.
-this morning that the promoters of* the 
exhibition will be summoned to the police 
court.

The authorities claim the methods of the j QYieSSbj Jan. 18—Willie Michaud, accused 
National Sporting Qlub-are an evasion of of the murder of C. Oulette in a drunken 
the law and they -jeant their contention brawl in a lumber camp north of La 
tested. It is claimed that tfic other side Tuque last week, was arrested last even- 
arc just as anxious to get it settled. No I ing at his mother's home in this city by 
action will be taken again*Abe fighters. 1 the provincial police.

fieipsie, Germany. 18*—Long sen-
fc-n: t-s were imposed on two -spies by the 
imperial supreme court today. Baron ; 
x neogradoff. a lieutenant in the Russian 

y- and Lieulenant Von Cerno, belong-1 
- to the reserve of the Hungarian army,

; both condemned to three years im-; 
1 'liment*' Baron Vineogradof? is to be 

I' '■ - meet in a fortress while Von Cerno | 
serve liis term in an ordinary peni- j 

" gt .

z Toronto, Jan. 18—Prosecutions will fol- m

y
/ ence,

death.Pittsburg, Jan. 18—Coal operators of 
Ohio, Indiana and Pennsylvania, today in 
session, accepted the invitation of Presi
dent John P. White, of the United Mine 
Workers of America, for a joint wage con
ference ion Jan. 25 at Indianapolis, provided 
the conference is restricted to eight oper
ators and eight miners from each of the 
states represented.

Quebec Man Charged With 
Murder.

a
espionage of which they were con- 

'"I was connected with naval matters 
Baron Y ineogradoff was 
F ■ 1 he operations of Von Cerno and 

him to further activity. While 
gaged in this work the German 

Sc^r<t service police captured them both.

' WÜ1 Not Go to Washington.
Ottawp. Jan. 18—It is announced that 

the Duke of Connaught* who goes to New 
York on Monday, will not extend hia trip 
to Washington to visit the.presidiht.
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A

RICHw > sim shearing floor and up to the time it leases 
the farm.
a 6. Wool exhibits should, we thick, be 
provided at a number of the more im- 
pdrtant ekhibtions. of the country. Such 
exhibit» elsewhere1 have proved to be an 
excellent means of enlightening farmers 
au matters connected with wool produc
tion and market requirements. ■ So far as

tonton Merchant-Drtven to Despair S éST
Rv the Pain wool growers needsid information upon

‘ - c • ’ ,. these and related subjects.
7. The educational facilities offered by 

“FOUIT A.TIVFV rilDFn HIM the agricultural colleges in the dominion 
FKUi 1 ."/■ 1 It LJ bURLD "I* 1 ard such as to make it desirable that ad-

. S -VM

a
- h }j.S

L*'

V3 FROM ALL OVER THE|* 
à MARITIME PROVINCES BREI VI Faon

$

M

% Planned D 
Victim

Bw Kind T<|a Have Always Bought, and which has been 
ta use tor over 80 years, has borne the signature of 

and been made under his per
gonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive y ou In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Jnst-as-good” are bus 
experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
fufimts fj* Children—Experience against Experiment.

and Grand Lake district, which will be I visit with ther parents, Mr. ahd Mrs, W. Trente», Ont., Jan. 29th, 1909. vantage be taken of them to create
opened. up by the railway construction P. Grey. *■' was a dreadful sufferer for many amongst the stiidefits a special interest m. Fredericton, N. B.. Jan, K-(Special)- ««* Jg&gfe Vemti^ln^rea, sof Ce th^week tîtpend^t wX CmyTreamritfferi^^ jEffc t Sfi ^th

Robert B. Smith’s loss by destruction ot T. ^ ^ow .*} in Bermuda. iCDt heidaches. They were so distressing, carefully arranged wool displays. We
bis home in Oromocti by fire on Saturday Fredericton, Jan. 17—Toe Municipal . Miss. Jessie Moore left W» wepk fof that I almost had to gyre up my business. I would urge also that their co-operation be
is estimated at *6.000, He has «3,000 insur- council of York county this afternoon St. Jôh» Wr* Spending, the holidays with j went to Toronto, consulted specialists , scoured and that they be earnestly re-

Q, J . . v-.vj. all the heard a delegation from the local society Mr. anil Mrs. W. W. Doherty. and wore glasses, but qothing did me any quested to include in their courses onance in St. John offices. Nearly all th the prevfntion of tuberculosis, which Miss Payne, of Bathurst, Is visiting her good and the headac&s became’ intoler- sheep husbandry, a set of lectures on the 
household furnituce was destroyed. Mr. pÿeaeBted tfie case of the society and sister, Mrs. John Bisset. able. ' structure Of the wool fibre and on the
Smith also lost three gold watches and aaked for assistance Dr G. C. Vanwart, Miss Gussie Mowat returned to Mon- j Wa8 then induced: to’/try *“Fruit-a- scientific production of wool.
$150 in cash. It is his intention to re- Df yf_ H Irvine, Dr. T. F. Wainwright treàl last week. • tives’’ and from the beginning, I was bet- 8, Demonstration farms should be e«-
build. and Judge BaiTy composed the delegatiou. Jos. LeBlanc, of Mancton, has accepted ter, and in a short time I was quite well tablislied in various parts of the dominion.

At the services in St. Anthony’s church A COInmjttee waa appointèd to consider a position as clerk in the I. &. R. again—no more headaches—and 1 threw Each farm should furnish a practical ex
in St. Mary’s, yesterday, Rev. Father tfae matter and report at the July meet- ----------my glasses away. | ample of the advantages to be derived
Ryan made feeling reference to the death • DIPUIDlirm “ Frill t-a-tives” not only cured my head- from the keeping of sheep under the con-
oT Father C. Reman, a former rector of Sr0tt'xct Inspector McFarlane present- . nlVnlDUUlU aches, but completely cured me of all in- ditions obtaining in the particular district
the parish. This morning high mass of j bi report on the year’s wort, which Rlchibucto Jan 15—Bishop Richardson, digestion, and restored me to perfect health in which it is located. The, 
requiem for the repose of his soul was was receiPed and accepted. The receipts “T™’ i VZ 1 iLhJ again.” W. J. McfcOMB. land would m few cases be «cea^ry
solemnized. m fine3 amounted to $1,000, twenty-two of Fredericton, came to town on Friday, B„Fruit,a,tive8.. ia t$e greatest cure for rented farms being quite as suitable^ for

Miss Ethel Mullin has been appointed con‘ ietlong bemg obtained. The balance ®nd has be*n thf Se8Lof ® ru ' M<ti headaches in the world and is The only the proposed undertaking. The sheep m- 
district nurse of the Metropolitan Life As- t th credit 0fSfhe Scott act fund is a Bacon rector of St. Mary s Church of edj j d £ fru;t juices. dustry is m need of practical object le
surance Company: Uttle less than $200. 1Ekn8land- He was present at a service m .<Fruit.a.tivea„ wiiI jways cure Head- sons and nothing less will- serve 1 he live

The York Municipal Council will meet the Royal Gazette today appears the the Sunday school on Friday evening and Indigestion and all Stomach and stock commission*’* expectation that
tomorrow in seifti annual session. application for incorporatio* of the com- CvD^r?ied Pe780ns at a ®frV15v ^ Sowel Troubles. -"90c. a'box, 0 for $2.60, these farms would be self-supporting i .

Esther, the two-year-old child of William whlch ia bemgformed to carry on a “ “A”"”',f“0„fi™S « trill size, 25c. At all dealers or from strong argument m their favor and should
Bonar, Of Morrison’s Mills, died last night P ^ , and pap|r industry in the prov- n* he went to Rexton to a confirmation Froit„a,tive6 Limited> Ottawa. ««her commend thwpmot^l mine to

SR.'tfSStSl V2? ““ ‘ ir « «ï a,"TU“.’S ™ a C-V. b.™,». M, .« . ! th. ^.epm— of ...ry pro..nc- .Tg j
Ætssr".;atggfiUwg..>• szissrssssRti-ssk.s°“.»,o— ssurus. ^ - -- “• sttn-att-trs a sa^ttstK-r^s

xr R Tan 16—The muni- Th,0I1îa! JMc^V^7 a Att 4 ’ St- Ghajles lost a highly respected rest- terest and a still greater want of informa- to clear wo8tern lands of weeds and m
.rrede f Vnrir +hio aftarnoon de- Schofield and C. 8. Haningtoli, St. J dent by sudden death on Saturday after- tion, we found a good many bright intelli- bringing into more productive use the rich

C0Univi vmKi fimo trta mnsideration ——— noon, John Davids, living about a mile gent farmers in this prpvmcp, who were vaii5y8 0f British Columbia, where an
voted con . r0untv iaiL which CAMPBELLT0N from this town. He was between 80 and 90 both interested an£ enthusiastic in sheep eariy.»iatilb trade is awaiting development.A J years of age,but bad been about his duties raising. Some of them are very successful 9/The {urther distribution, in isolated
is conaide ed ' ■ Campbellton. N. B., Jan. 11—Mr. and as U8Uai that day, having been twice to jn this regard, and ought to be an example districts, of pure breed sheep, especially

domestic Je iid the Mrs. R. K. Shives left last week for a hla barn. to their neighbors. At our Sussex meeting ram8 6hûuld be ondertaken in a com-
divert ng . .. Th buiidinK tr'P to Montreal. ■ Miss Margaret Murray lias returned particularly we met a number of farmeis prebenejve way - Canadian breeders have
county was payi g e Miss Greta and Sophie Metzbr left last fvom a visit to Miss Flossie Ramsay, New- who were quite ready to welcome and en- tlîe home trade and suitable
committee will take up tne u„rr„t„rT. week for a visit with relatives in Moncton. ca3tle. courage any revival pf the sheep industry. breeding stock needs to be wisely directed

The imancial strtement oi oece » Mi^ Maud Appleton who has been Mr and Mrs. John B. Leger are rejoic- “Mr. J. E. McAuley, Lower Millstrcam, int0 channels wbere it will more effective- 
treasurer a 86 P<1 spending the holidays with her parents, jng ov-er the arrival at their home of a Kings county, is a very enthusiastic owner j serTe the interests of our own farm-
balance of upwards of ^,600 was to tne ^ and Mrg Waker Appleton, returned baby boy, on Saturday. of a small flock of grade sheep. He’is very ^
credit of “ ; ip to Halifax Wednesday morning. Miss Edith' Bonrque. who lias been sanguine of the possibilities of sheep rais-
fmancea of the municipal y c Mr. Frederick Hillman spent» the holi- spending vacation with her parents, Dr. mg in New Brunswick and he thinks there
«osound a condition. ’ days at his home in Woodstock. and Mrs. T. J. Bonrque has returned to ia more money in that line than m any

This evening the new m e members Mrs. John Collins returned Thursday her studies at the Buctouche convent. other for the maritime farmer. Mr. Mc-
eouncil ^tertained the m ’ morning from a visit to her home in St. Miss Gertrude Amiraux went to Bos- Auleÿ’s figures are interesting and although
county officers a™ ThS warden s John. She Vas accompanied by her s.eter, ton last wek to remain until spring. incomplete for total expense account, in-
Town V>uncU at supper, i e Miss, Vanwart, who will be *er guest for Coster Amiraux recently returned from dicate that bis sheep ate a source of much
dinner wifl probably be held ihursoay ^ ^ month y Moncton, where he successfully passed tlie profit.
“S' ■ , frm_ WPBtern Can; Miss Gertrude and Mr. Harold Brown stationary engineers examination.

£r0m a V16lt W,th fr,eUd8 hJtmeHe>^°Sffi^Province continues Mr. Hugh Carr has returned to St. John holidays was called there again last week 
Word has been received her that George after spending the holidays at his home by the death of hU father Jacob Hebtoti 

nf farm at here. x Alonzo Johnaon returned last week fromR*»nson bas disp , £ tbe Mrs. Allan H. Troy and son left this Moncton, where he was successfully oper-
art», Queer» county ™ the ^ ^ ^ ^ m Moncton .ft* a ated upon for thr0at trouble.

di.Ltow > resident of Ontario and visit in town with Mrs. Troy’s ’«rents, 1 Miss Kate Robertson, who- spent her 
5° • , remove to New Brunswick at an Mr. a*nd Mrs. James Patterson. vacation in a visit to relatives in Boston
who is to remo e t Miss Jessie Carrie left Tuesday morning (Mass.), and vicinity, returned last week Expenses—

that ootiona have been to resume her studies at U. N. B., Frêd- to her teaching at Kent Junction. For keep of 60 shecp'irom Dec 15nn t ^rrûnXr !f the ^st farms ericton. Wililam Tweedie has resumed his stud- to May 15.
i s - enfin»» i* the fit John river Miss Muriel Browp is in town, the fill's; ies at DaihouSie College, Halifax, after 25 bushels oats at 50c...........
"iuf .nl optione e" of Miss Winnie Bartarie. spend,'h^riicatibn with Ms parents, Mr.
valley, and it «r» turninettiem over at The Misses Jeta and Greta Grey return- and Mrs John M. Tweedie, Kouchibou- 
mbs^prefi“e tThTsÆn° xerileaÎ ed to St. John Saturday morning Mtsr a ‘ guac.

A
FREDERICTON

1
Avis Linnîl 

Meet Him 
Two Days’

What is CASTORIA
i s

OUtorla Is » bamless substitute tor Castor OU, Paie, 
gorie* Drops and Sootblng Syrups. It is Pleasant. 16 

neither Opium» Morphine nor other Nnrcotlo 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm/» 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea an. I Wind 
Oolic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
end Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

(

Condemned Ma 
Adviser Says 
Was Horrible, 
to Give Detai 
Foss and C 
Likely to SavJ

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yy Bears the Signature of _

Boston, Jan 16—W] 
with Rev. Clarence V. 
tenced to die for the u 
nell, depends in 
the action the g«j 
morrow upon the petit 
Silas N. Phelps, ale'' *

* *

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years. Should the council ed

fence to life imprisoni 
by some that Kiehc.Mid 
chance of spending thej 
jail, instead of going tj 

There was a

tWt OINTAUR BMPANT, TT WV»**w «THKT, W«W ***** tttr.

hours at the office of 
yesterday. The counsel 
that he had not head 
people since the pastor 
der. but he does not fl 
clergyman’s family has I 
him. After the conn 
visited Richcson in liis 
street jail.

10. Co-operative summer grazing should 
be encouraged, especially in the eastern 
provinces, as previously suggested in our 
report.

11. Co-operative marketing of sheep and 
lambs should be organized in specially 
selected districts in order to ascertain the 
feasibility of the more general adoption of 
such a system. Our investigation leads 
us to strongly fàvor this method of mar
keting.

12. The settlement of abandoned farms 
! where, sheep raising could be made a spec- 
| ialty should be encouraged. In order to 
| render this" practicable, it would be neces-

that the \ land be cleared of 
under-brush and much useless 

Temporary loans to
be paid back in an- 

extending over a

I

Restores Weak Men
To Vital Vigor

i

Account of 1910. First Confessed, to
Boston, Jan. 15—A n 

been sent to the jail adj 
Jticheson since lie was 
of them are of a

290 Iba. wool »t 25c........................
f 9 ram lambs at $10 each .........

2 ewe lambs at $7 eâch.............
20 îàmba at $4 each .................
13 lambs at $5 eacn .....................

IThe weakling 
must stand aside 
taday; it is the 
strong, vital, 
manly man who 
succeeds— who 
has the courage 
to meet all dan 
gers. I can give 
you this, vital 
strength.

$57.50
90.00
14.00
80.00
65.00

sympi
tbe others, most of whii; i never reach t 

Denials are made by 
counsel for Iticheson, 
Edmands has abandonee 
to have married his di 
is understood that folio 
of a week ago. Miss 3 
write to Richcson and 
chted with him in any - 

He received one lette 
6, the day after he pen 
but the correspondent 
when the guilt of t 
acknowledged. All of * 
ters sent to Richcson h 
ed New York city, bui 
they were sent to rela 
'Bailed so as to prevei 
®n's whereabouts froi 
yy the public.

Governor Foss has n< 
will do in case a plea j 
Richeson’s sentence is 
has the privilege of p 
peal before the executi 
fusing to do so, as Gm 
the case eff Tucker. C 
if he desires to pardon 
mute a death sentence 
approval of the council 
a significant statement 
governor’s secretary la< 
seem to indicate that E 
saved from the electrk 
ment said:
» '‘The governor perse 
lieve in capital punish) 
the death sentence i 
courts of this commor 
ity with law.

“Such being the case 
never sought to go bel 
fined duty of his office 
to state that under ] 
ever will he either 
power vested in him 
sponsibilities fixed i 
«•onstitution and statu 
wealth.”

Richeson’s first 
the Rev. Edgar J. H< 
gan Memorial church 
a Methodist, but has 
prisoner’s spiritual a 
admits that he could 1 
rative, but his lips ar 
«conscience troubled h: 
finally told all to Mr 
emotional recital and 
a breakdown.

There had been ot

-,sary 
stones, 
timber, 
farmers, to 
nual installments
period of years, would enable ' them to 

... 12.50, effect the necessary improvements. Wo
30 bueliels turnips at 30c............... °'C0 commend to the provinces the considéra- j

5 tons clover at $6........................... 30.00; 0f the whole question. Lacking their
Balance being profit .......................... 355.0 initiative in opening up these abandoned

areas for settlement, much useful land 
]? 3 ./ $306.50 w,il, in flll probability, continue to lie |

r*\TK McAtfley'fi4i)ja'$eil na value on d13;' Realizing that 'the enactment and \ 

labor or on summer feed. Possibly these enforcement of dog legislation may be un- i 
are of such small cmi«;qucm'e that he docs I j^rtaken solely by the Provincial GoVern- j 
aiafc acutei^cr^Thaly ifei>ij^ng‘*.32ven with j mep,t-a^ y;e .would suggest, that the minister 
worn on there represent to these governments thé neees-
^oûfi ftfif bCaft^if l§laû'ce oh the nght sity for the rigorous' enforcé’mënt of the

existing dog laws or for their amendment, | 
if such be required. Suppression of the | 
evils attendant upon the attacks by dogs . 
would remove the greatest obstacle to sue- 
cessful sheep raising and restore a sense 
of security and confidence to this import- 

industry. After careful study, we have 
to the conclusion that a regular tax 

should be imposed upon the owners of | 
dogs, the annual payment of which would 
place needed restriction upon the main- f 
tenance of useless animals and at the 
time provide sufficient funds to fully 
pensate farmers for such losses as they j I 
might incur through the worrying of their 
sheep. As proof that the tax has been 
paid and as a convenient means of identi
fication, all dogs should be required to :

collar, with a small metal disc at- j 
tached, which should bear on the one side 
the owner’s name and address and on the 
other the license number. j

In these provinces where sheep suffer 
through the attacks of coyotes and other ! 
harmful wild animals, we would reconi-1 
mend that the enactments providing for 
the suppression of these pests be systema-1 
tically enforced.

H. Special assistance 
ed to sheep breeders’ associations to en- ! 
able them to forward experimental con
signments of wool to British markets in ; 
order to test the advantages to be gained j 
through such shipments. Careful arrange- j 
ments should be made to ensure having \ 
the wool in the best possible condition, j 
not only in the case' of such as may be 

i selected for experimental shipments, but 
ih regard to all consignments intended 
for sale in Great Britain.

15. After carefully studying the various 
methods of handling wool in successful 
sheep fanning countries elsewhere, we 
have come to the conclusion that Canad- 

wool should be handled c(n eo-opera-

V $306.50 the
I
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i
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j# yt‘ i

WEE
Scotia. The large cities of the New Eng- losses, l^Êy tv 6^rea|iÿ ÿbi<yi$J)Ortaiice 
land States are comparatively near, and of sheep iq»fng;>othÂwise they would 
with their numerous mills and mines have combine, and demand that the local au- 
offered much inducement to the ‘ young thorities enforce the law rigorously. Until 
people, thereby, producing-a vqyy unheal- tli^ faNoe*s^ase *^iicat*l»|(k tak* *«■<!,; in- 
thy effect on :agçqultutal interests; so «e*sj|iÿ 4^ee«fc* generally, ani s&eep 
mnch so) that the proportion of good farm raiing. in J^rti^u&r. **uld bjMieter 
land abandoned in this province is greater 
than in any of the others. The movement 
of young people away from home to other 
work has resulted in the same condition 

observed to be the ' case in Nova

|

Tilt Hr ratuff iÿ W*uld 'b^tev

tîre ‘legislature "to see that the law is side.”
enforced over the whole province. Q wrtAl

“While each municipality is allowed the .
option of operating the dog lax^ or setting In discussing the question of sellmg wool 
it aside, it will always be practically jm- the commissioners express their great 
potent, and no good results will -accrue, prise at finding the antiquated system of 
The present losses from sheep wotrying tub washed wool holding such sway in the 
are now so serious that education in sheep maritime provinces and recommend very 

“In the rich low farms of the valley, husbandry would be nôt only hampered strongly the education of the farmers to 
dairying is quite generally followed and but ineffectual, as losses at the very coin- the correct method of selling wool to tie 
with encouraging results in some sections, mencement would continually 'discourage manufacturers in the grease, with the m- 
As most of the abandoned farms and also farmers. At One of our meetings it was dividual fleeces rolled up separately, 
some that are Still occupied are a con stated that a few vears^ago 500 sheep were They also coridefiiri as very unsatisfac- 
siderable distance from the railway or kilted in one season in the neighborhood tory the system by which manufacturers 
other means of communication with large of Woodstock. Although,the losses in this, exchange the finished product for wool, 
centres of population, the production of ptovmce are heavy and particularly dis-1 instead of buying for cash, 
perishable produce cannot be pursued to couraging, the same conditions prevail over 
much advantage, especially when it has to all the maritime provinces. Nothing but 
be marketed daily. Live stock, however, education in sheep husbandry on the one 
when ready for market, may be delivered hand, and the co-operation of the provin- sioners give ^
at several seasons of the year, and may cial authorities on the other, will end thisi lept lawe in Great Britain. In England 
also be allowed to carry itself to shipping disgraceful injury to one of the raqst im- j and Scotland a license costs $1.80 cents 
points, which is not so in the case of portant branches • df agriculture, arid thç i and th* only dogs exempted are those be- 
dairy and garden products. That thé farm very one most needed at present the longing to a farmer or shepherd. Licenses 
productions of such abandoned districts maritime provinces. are issued at the post offices and inland
should be in the form of live stock can “The next excuse was fencing, but there revenue offices and every dog must wear 
be distinctly understood without further jg less reason for poor fences in this prov- a tag. Dogs found straying about may be 
explanation. ince than in the others. Although “pole seized by the" police or constables and it

“Such country with high rolling hill fences’’ are now out of date, they can be not claimed in three days may be de- 
and w^ell watered pastures, growing vari- constructed to effectually stop sheep, and stroyed. Sheep worrying by dogs is 
ouszkinds of short, gweet natural grass and there are few farms in New Brunswick scarcely known, but when a case occurs 
w'hite clover, specially adapted for sheep, where the material for pole fences is not, the dog is generally shot unless the owner 
can be readily accepted as being suitable available. Such fences however, are noti is willing to settle for nil damages, 
for their cultivation in quite considerable j0g proof, and as many farmers as poe-1 -In their summary the commissioners 
numbers. During our visit to this prov- should be encouraged to erect wovep tell of the different^mditions of farming
ince, our attention was continually direct- wire The barbed wire now used .on many, life ip the varied p*' ts.of thç dominion, 
ed to the presence, over much of this dairy farms should be discouraged w'herc- but advise that sheep raising when proper- 

Much valuable information is contained territory, of second growth timber. Much ever general live stock is kept. j.v carried on is always profitable. Even
in’ the import of W. A. Dryden and W. T. of this growth is worthless now, and al- “Dairying is' certainly a counter attroc-. if the home market and the United states 

• ^ Ritch, commissioners appointed by the wrays will be, in comparison with the land tion to sligep raising in several districts,! supply' were overstocked, they report that 
late dominion government to investigate whereon it grows. Were it cleared away, famj while some dairy farms are profitable| Great Britain will always take lamb and 
the sheep industry in Canada, United we do not know of any country more others pne scarcely remunerative, Lectured j mutton.
States and Great Britain with a view to closely - resembling the hill districts ,of the on the advantages of dairying have result- Recomm©ndationft.
the inauguration of a definite policy hav- south of Scotland and, except for tite posi- ^ jn some farmers taking it up when their
ing . for its object the development and tive need of winter- feeding, sheep could locaj situation was not favorable for mak- Tne commissioners recommend that U ,
extension of sheep husbandry in the do- be handled in much the same manner. ing it a specialty. Lectures on sheep raie- officers be added to the staff of the live tlve fines, so as to comb me the adNantages 
liwnion. Some very trenchant recopimen- The advantages possessed by such dis- mg would in this way, soon arouse interest, stock commissioner at Ottawa to specially j possessed by the marketing By stem
dations are made and the commissioners tricts for profitable sheep raising are so ,jn thig industry, and there are feAv places represent the sheep raising industry and ( oreat Britain with those secured thr°ugh
sneak very highly of -New Brunswick as palpable, that it Would be a profitable un- m ^ew Brunswick where farmers would ' conclude with the following list of features j the organization of Australia togethe

sheep raising country, comparing this dertaking to clear this worthless second- not find it more profitable than any other] to^be emphasized: w ith such as would likely be obtained
province to the soutn of Scotland. growth and then make sheep farming a brancb o{ agriculture. 1- The general adoption of improved. through the adoption of approved methods

Their - report in detail on New Bruns- specialty. This would undoubtedly bring Insufficient help is the weakest excuse methods in breeding sheep is of primary | recently undertaken in other countries, 
wick follows: new life and prosperity to those sparsely 0f ap for although sheep require attention. importance. The haphazard system now | a means to this end, centi-al wool de-

“The physical conditions of New Bruns- populated districts, and at the same time anj intelligence, they require less #labor in vogue has done incalculable- harm in re- pots or receiving stations should be esta-H
wick are not unlike those of Nova Scotia secure a source of revenue to the province an(j jess expense than any other branch : tardmg progress from the standpoint ot fi8hed in suitable locabties for collect g,

that the rolling tendency of the generally. of five stock i both the wool and mutton mbrket. The ; warehousing, grading and classing, Cana-
landPis more abrupt fnd a’ much larger “A certain proportion of the less for- .-Hay ig not cultivated and sold here toj undertaking of a business-like policy, pre-, dian grown wool for shipment to the home 

covered with timber. Climatic tunate farmers are not in close touch with gucfi an extent as is the case in Nova [ supposing close attention to the require-1 or to the export trade, 
conditions are also similar with the excep- up-to-date methods or new ideas. Their gcotia, but potato growing along the Am-j ments of the trade will alone save e 
tion of some of the hill country towards outlook lacks opportunity, their world is erican boundary is now the chief occupa-1 situation. Scientific breeding must De n | 
the wéstern side of the province where ] small, and outward signs of ambition or tion of many farmers. In such districts I derstood and its principles practiced. | 
the winter snows and frosts are more ; energy are lacking. The spirit of resigna- we found live stock scarce, and even the i maintaining of a single breed m any

The area is 17,863,266 acres, and tioq is eo prevalent that one is apt to con- village butchers complained of the diffi- locality is worth encouraging,
although the land is stony in some parts, elude that there abounds a considerable Cufiy of obtaining either sheep or beef j 2- management, in rela ion toj
it, is naturally good and could be induced amount of laziness amongst many of them. cattle, and they were obliged to draw their | 9ueep husbandry is almost a science , 
to, produce abundant ctops under more Qn second thought, however, one cannot supplieS from distant points. We did not ■ itself and the subject should rece e i 
careful management-. The valleys are gen- adhere to this opinion as we believe that investigate the possibilities of beef cattle discussion. The • management •!
erally fertile and in such localities farm- j they are merely discouraged and that with raiaing’ in shell districts, but we. noticed from - the standpoint of sheep 'e P g, i j 

i= in.pnsivplv followed. That sheep | the ufiliftinx influences of jeorxanization * . ' ... j pto^ticed by only a Very few breeders. J
raising is a profitable branch of farming and suitable edocation such indi^re^ 11 Definite systems should, he advocated ine
in these i'tiiprovefl"ÀîstrTcfs m$ÿ be <!86; and lack of pregressivenese would rapidly advantages of special pasture c ps s

,t;ed as a-foregone cqpclu,jo„.9oase- disappear. ._... , bc. Ported out and tne danger arising from
dff'T-ot' Bruns^r*o^Æ »eaBOM forNot Keepingr USE HAWKER’S ‘ ^Sheep’ nde, P^iy >used

a gobd; deal of other land where the con- “The reasons stated for not keeping P°orly fe^- Se\ ere los s
ditions are such as to make it deserving sheep were very similar to those reported Q „f T/\1>I tamed through l»ck of P'°Pe^ ® '
of particular attentich. m the two previous chapters, v.z -dogs, DfflSdlTI Ol I OlU mg tl^ wmter season Informa on re-

geographicalNocation of . the prov- fencing, dairying ‘ andx insufficient help. VUIJUIll VI ' V « | garding the successful feeding and manage
ince, introduce, new factors which bear When carefully looked into, none of these' J I.IMJ rL--,.. Went of a flosk »..b»fa.’n«^d. 1”^
still.,mpre seriously in their influence on reasons presents a sufficient excuse: The fllM W||fl inking snfl castration un.st be lnteihgent CARTERS UTTLE A
agriculture than that of mining in Nova true reason is the entire ahsenee of edu- U,,U " IIU V,lvl 1 * , ly imdertaW by' the breeders. LIVER PILLS

itiü. cation in sheep husbandry and of informa- -------- I. The demands of the meat market arc bulfinDtyco
tion about the, vali» and profit of gheep . . psistent but are disregarded. Age^size , e tuy Urer
raising.. It Will Cure Any Cough and quality are factors ,rf importance. ^ ^ duty. J

“Fb,t,.we will look into the ddg excuse. -_a r_M F.armer.9 s.',ould be urged to tom the habit ^ £„n.J
Spanking doe, not cure children of bed- The province has a fairly good dog law. COW of regularly informing «h'-mrelgeSastothe ti tion,

wetiîng Biere »> constitutional cause bgrt it is not enforced. In-many ways it -------- fend of tfee twde m the and
for tiris trouble. Mrs. M.-Summers,,Boa resembles the Nova Seotja dog law, and is D»olet»rr»d Niimbi*r 1995 sale of mutton and lara h.thPaf suddIv S°î? '
yr W Windsor, Ont., will send free tat even more drastic in some respects because Registered Number 1292. regular.tieswnd f»w^lm,,.-both-of supply Sidt
any uiaother hér succeeâful lu>me treat-* it gives the farmer full pbwër'to shoot any NOftO Genuine Without It, oDtl ^mand, are àue J _^^with full instructions. Send no (fog at eight, even if he should of* fie W foresight on ti*. ot the breeder and,
monéV but write her today if your cbil- trespassing. If the existing law were Ktfict- —-

g Canadian de co., lid. ^i $r&üsœttS'ritl s**~«*~<
dsy ur-night. . they complain bitterly pf their serious MMMBÉHr the fleece on the sheeps back, on the ■
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success ; it gives men that compelling 
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comeSuggestions. women are 
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power
and equipped to meet and overcome 
all obstacles; it is the thing which 

men courage to face
negative condition, and it even repels 

! You wear my Health Belt and aus-
Commissioners Deplore Fact 

That Our Farmers Are Not 
Alive to Opportunities

gives our young
death; it is the thing which inspires 
and holds a woman's love and faith.
No matter what your age. I can give | of electro-vimlit into your nerves, 
you this same vitality. I can restore j blood and organs: it takes all the
the vigor you lost, no matter what i "kink” out of your back and all the
early or later indiscretion may have coward out of your makeup; it puts

make you right up in the feeling fine class
and keeps you there. No stimulation, 
no false results; just a sure return to 

Recommended

attachment all night; it sends 
great, glowing, healttvgiving current

pensory

i .Dog Laws.
sapped your strength. I can 
you “young” and keep you “young. ' 
From an intimate and studious ob
servation of possibly 100,000 weakened 

I say to yoy that vitality or the 
lack of it means all the difference be
tween a manly man and a half man. 
The man who bubbles with vital pow-

In speaking of dog laws, the commis- 
a resume of the very excel-WHAT MESSRS. RITCH

AND DRYDEN FOUND
. manhood and courage, 

also for rheumatism, pain in the back, 
kidneys, liver, stomach and bladder 
disorders. It makes you feel young 
and keeps you feeling young forever. j

o

l heir Report on hew Brunswick of 
Intense Interest — Reasons Why 
Sheep Could Be Raised With Great 
Results —A Case in Point —The 
Question of Wool Selling and the 
Dog Nuisance—Recommendations,

Let Me Send You 
This Book Freeshould be afford- |

Here is my latest illustrated book 
“Health In Nature,” a fund of private 
information relating 
of men which result from early indiscre
tions or excesses

cation with great profit. Sent to 
you in plain, sealed envelope by 
mail. The book is not written 
with the idea of compelling you to 

my Health Belt; it is meant 
merely as a private guide for 
men, and while my Belt is fully 
described, there is absolutely no 
obligation on your part to pur
chase. I simply want you to read 
this book that you may know cer
tain truths about vital weaknesses, 
which have never been printed be
fore. Vitality is the greatest thing 
in the world and I can supply you 
with it. Plcaac fill in the coupon, 
or drop in at my office for free 
test of Belt. Hours: 9 to 6.

to vital weaknesses

All men, young or old, 
read every word of this little publi-
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FROWNS ON OLD AGE 
PENSIONS FOR CANADA

RICHESON B CIVIL LAW SUPREME 
IN IRISH MARRIAGES

k

BREAST TO PASTOR A

jOME MORE FACTS
ABOUT THE WEST

No Need of Them, 
Says Hon. Mr. 

White

».**•
There ia a party here and I cannot leave.
I shall have to let it go until Saturday,"

It was learned today that the Pinker
tons were employed to send'detectives 
from their agencies in various1 parts of the j 
country to gather information about;
^Richeson. The government had no men | 
available for such a search. General j -
Superintendent Leith, whose office is here, VCrVUlC .DCCroFCS POOF NtÉU 
went to Kansas City to direct the search J -- _
in the cities and towns where Richeson Thtiil MftP£ Thai! IflfiÔPX
had lived for every scrap of information.-,

Beginning with Richeson’s antecedents ;n4 f*ii/ii Copwantc — lir
in Amherst (Va.) until he settled down to 6*1*1 VlVll JCrValllh-----IHV
the' pastorate of the Baptist church in DaIta# ' Cteei 114*
Hyannis, the detectives traced their man. ylutIV TUIXvS lull dt IvIHl"
Reports of liis associations with women - _ * -, V .. .
were investigated and the women found ISlvT 01 llflADCv ADOUt tllC 

t arid the rumors either proved or disproved. _
„ „ ; As a result volumes of testimony were AffliV Ol lOfV Off if F Wk-Condemned Man’s Spiritual j and were read>- f°r me at the ■ ™

Adviser Says Confession;
Was Horrible, But Refuses 
to Give Details—Governor 
Foss and Council Not 
Likely to Save His Life.

Planned Death of flis 
Victim Earlier

Important Decision 
Rendered

financial Post Presents Conditions That New Brunswickers 
Will Do Well to Consider—Contrast These Conditions 
With Those at Home.

Avis Linnell Couldn't 
Meet Him and Had 
Two Days'Respite

Judge Holds Violation 
of Church Rules Has 

No Effect
Names a Man Who Showed 

Where to Carry Out an 
Omaha “Job”

V
(

Referring to a letter in yesterday s Tele
graph headed “Why Should New Bruns- 
wickers -Go West V3 a correspondent calls 
The Telegraph's attention to a Winnipeg 
despatch which appeared in the Financial 
Post of Canada, (Toronto) on January 6, 
which, as he points out, gives authorita
tive confirmation to the letter printed in 
these columns yesterday. No one objects 
to- having the truth told about conditions 
in the Maritime Provinces, and the Fin
ancial Post of Canada evidently believes it 
is time to tell the people of Eastern Can
ada something about conditions in tbc 
West, in order that eastern people may 
not be carried West under false pretences 

$>e Devoir, Mr. Bourassa’s organ, has sc> by the transportation company.
The article from the Evening Post fol

lows here:
Winnipeg—Though the general public 

The government will appoint a special wears a smile of satisfaction when looking 
committee of the house of commons to back over the twelve months just ended it 
make enquiry into an old age pension sys- falls off when the immediate future ia look- 
tem for Canada similar to that in force ed into. There is good reason for adopting 
in Britain. At the same time the minis-1 a determined and serious mien towards a 
ter! of finance intimated that in the opin-i very serious problem that awaits solution, 
ion of the government, public opinion in j Mr. Rod Mackenzie, the secretary of the 
Canada was not yet ripe for such advanc-1 Manitoba Grain Growers' Association, puts 
ed legislation. ; the façts in this way: “A great deal of

ft was private members’ day in the the wheat at present stored in sheds, eleva- 
liouse, and the major part of the short tors and heaps throughout the country 
Wednesday sitting was taken up with the would be all right for milling, if it could 
discussion of the proposal. Both Mr. Mac- be got to the mills before the coming of 
Donald, Pictou, and Mr. Burnham, Peter- the spring. Warm weather will make this 
boro, had resolutions on the order paper grain, which at the present time is very 
calling for enquiry into the subject with valuable, absolutely worthless. The Grain 
the result that the Peterboro man secur- Growers’ Association had definite informa- 
ed the seyvices of the Nova Scotian to tion that the Soo line had 1,000 cars empty 
second his resolution. in the west that have come in loaded with

coal and which because of the present 
freight discrimination in favor of Port 
Arthur and Fort William, will have to go 
back empty. More than that the C. P. R. 
has definitely refused to use these cars for 
the carrying of graip. It was for this 
that an appeal was made to the govern
ment to force the Canadian railways to 
allow the use of these and also the change 
in the freight rates to allow the shipping 
of-wheat to Minneapolis and Duluth. The 
Canadian railroads are not equal to the 
task of moving the crop of 1911 before the 
warm weather would destroy a large part 
of it; it was not sufficient to succeed in

getting it all housed in elevators, for, un- j 
less it could be thoroughly dried or milled 
it would be as useless in storage as in the 
fields. The grain was not too moist for 
milling if it could be used within the next 
two months; within that period it would 
make first grade flour.”

Mr. Mackenzie accurately states the 
position from the standpoint of the organ
ized farmers. They are in a serious posi
tion. But individual farmers in many cases 
have before them a still more dreary out
look
ready for delivery, hauled from twenty to 
forty miles to a railroad point they find 
no storage available and no buyers, the cir
cumstances are indeed as grievous as they 
are common. Many of the farmers not so 
fortunate as to be near a railroad depot 
have not had occasion to be joyful during 
the Christmas season and some of them 
were not able to take home with them in 
return for loads of wheat the little com
forts which mean so m b to mothers and 
children especially at Christmas time.

Particular attention is being paid at the 
present time to Saskatchewan. It is esti
mated that 20,000,000 bushels of such 
wheat as Mr. Mackenzie refers to, is await
ing shipment. It would grade "tough," but 
has its value. What appears to be the dif
ficulty is that the Canadian railroads im
pose a local rate from the shipping point 
to the boundary which makes the carriage 
charges prohibitive on all grains witfi the 
exception of barley, for which the price at 
Minneapolis is so very much higher than 
in Winnipeg. What the farmers are now 
urging is that the rate from -Canadian 
points' in the west to Minneapolis and Du
luth be made through rates to correspond 
to those to Fort William. If such $ change 
wa!| made the “tough” grades of wheat 
worild be sent to the Minneapolis market 
where they command a higher price than 
at Winnipeg.

There are other aspects of this question 
that are well worth looking into. If this 
grain is not marketed before springtime it 
will be exposed to further damage or to 
destruction. With transportation facilities 
and markets at the present time it would 
be turned into cash, which the farmers 
need to meet their loan and interest pay
ments as well as their store bills.

McNAMARA’S PLAN Protestant, Who Was Married 
to a Girl by Priest With 
Only One Witness, Refused 
Annulment—Court Refus
ed to Disgrace Wife and 
Babe.

ers.In all the information gathered the story 
of Miss Patsy Felts, now dying in Salt

wWhe «todent1It Willîlïï reeulte from. helPin8 ^

out with cash when he was studying atW.f"»"*»™ government for ad- 
the Newton Theological Seminary, and] the amount including, peculiarly
stood by him to the very end. She ad- enoOgb, one item for advertising the Lan- 
v anced him a total of about $700 and the adlan. naTal service to its Nationalist read 
obligation was not discharged until after crfl-
Richeson was arrested for the murder ofl , _ . ,
the Linnell girl, when she received a check, far drawn only $489, but La Patrie nas

riiadé a good beginning with government 
advertising contracts worth $3,825.

Said He Wanted to Arrange for Eight 
Explosions in Different Farts of the 
Country at the Same Time, So as 
to Mystify the Authorities.When with wheat threshed and

Indianapolis, Jan. 16—'‘When you arrive 
in Omaha to blow up the power house you 
will be met by somebody who will show 
you where it is.”

That statement, said by Ortie E. Mc- 
Manigal, the confessed dynamiter, to have 
ben made to him by John J. McNamara, 
the convicted secretary-treasurer of the 
International Association of Bridge and 
Structural^Iron Workers, was inquired in
to at the federal grand jury investigation 
of the dynamite conspiracy today.

McManigal said, in response to the in
structions from McNamara he went to 
Omaha in July 1910 to blow up the power 
plant of an “open shop" contractor and 
was met by a man whose name lie gave.

McManigal said the man told him he 
had communicated with McNamara about
the job to be blown up, that the man him- j b®611 a Protestant within the previous

not I twelve months, but the law was repealed 
The petition, therefore, was dis-

Botiton, Jan. 16—What is te be done 
with Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson*. sen-
fenced to die for the murdet of AVis Lin- for $ ^ from hig counsel and . requeat
nell, depends m a large measure upon ’ d wfc „ promissory note ahe“cscess gg-v* '"*•»

”• l>lldpS' •* *•*“”•* £™' -*- Miss Felt. » probably Rioho.OPs fir*
‘ “ ft to Pheips- sen-r tZ
ence t0 -e -m^sonment ifB argued encoUDtered in the countrywide search, 

hy sonic that Kichesqn would have some , ^ . **£«*■*, be the one to whom
hanœ of spending the fe« of.fcW life-in £, c6n6tantIy held put promises of marri- 
!lnstead of g0,nV° the Cw-- « Sage as soon as he had secured a church., rlleITf ™ a con er="“ lafnf,fte Even on . the day after the death of Avis
hours at the office of William A. Morse Ljrmell he wrot(! a ,etter at the house o£
yesterday The counsel for Richeson said Violet Edmands and told Miss Felts
that he had not heard from Richeson s in that month of October,
people since the pastor confewed the mur- he ,d' be on hie ’ est. where Ue
“ft/ could seek a èhurch that he might ‘preach
clergymans farnilrhas completely deserted. thousands inat,adiof to hundreds”
! Tt ,, R rLn i The deception of the man was such thatvisited Richeson ,n his cell at the Charles jt wag be,,’ëved in the east that Patay

Felts was an elderly person who had be
friended Richeson because of his evident 
desire to become a clergyman. Instead, 
she ic said to be a year or two the junior 
of Richeson and has been in Salt Lake 
City for two years at a sanitarium seeking 

reèover from tuberculosis. Now her 
condition is such that she will be moved 
to Arizona soon in the hope of saving her

Dublin, Jan. 17—In the matrimonial 
court today judgment was given in the 

where Mr. Usher, a Galway landlord, 
was married late at night in a bedroom to 
a housemaid by a Roman Catholic priest 
before only one witness.

Mr. Justice Kenny, in delivering judg

case

ment, said that though the marriage was 
invalid in the eyes of the Roman Catholic 
church, yet it was capable of being vali
dated at any time. It was, however, al
ready absolutely valid according to the 
marriage laws of Ireland.

It would have been invalid by the penal 
law up to 1870, because Mr. Usher had

self could not do it because he was 
experienced, and so McManigal was I 
chosen.

in 1870
missed with costs

; The judge found nothing in the common 
i law or church law nullifying a marriage

The evidence was in line with that be
ing gathered by thç government to ascer- 
tain who, if any, besides those already between Catholics by a Catholic priest, be- 
known were implicated in the hundred or ; cause of the absence of witnesses, except 
more explosions scattered over the coun- the decree of the Council of Trent which 
try in the last five years. had no legal effect in Ireland.

It -was about the time of the Omaha The granting of the petition, said Jus 
job, according to McManigal, that Me- tice Kenny, would be to make the child 
Namara said to him: “I am going to get ; illegitimate and degrade the mother, but 
six or eight good fellows and station them j that was their pressât position in the 
about the country so that explosions will j eyes of the church of Rome, which had 
take place in different cities all in one ] issued the decrees of Trent and Ne 
night and they won’t know who is doing i Temere against clandestine marriages
it." I -■ " ----

McManigal is to be kept continuously : 
before the grand jury for the next three j

street jail. ’
First Confessed to Minister' 30,000 Eligible for Pensions.

Mr. Burnham maintained that Canada 
must not consider herself exempt from the 
rule that scientific" treatment of economic 
problems was the right one. There were 
some 30,000 in this% country who would 
come within the purview of the act, arid 
the decrease in outside relief by the adop
tion of the pension system would be tre
mendous.

Hon. Mr. White said that the real ques
tion was whether Canadian conditions were 
such as required advanced legislation of 
this sort and whether public opinion was 
yet ripe for it. The social and économie 
conditions of Canada and Britain were 
not similar.

Mùch was to be said in favor of the 
British legislation but there was Uttle or 
no imemployment in "Canada. While the 
government was ready to grant the com- 
mittee asked , for, he thought the work 
of .fibé annuities department was sufficient 
tb meet Canadian requirements.

Boston, Jan. 15—A flood of letters have 
been sent to the jail addressed to Rev. Mr,
Richeson since he was condemned. Some 
of them are of ,a sympathizing nature, but 
the others, most of which are from women, 
never reach th& prisoner 

Denials are made by William A. Mora®> nr*
-ounsel for ffiobeion that Moses Grant ^ Jan_ ly-_..8 dlc inaanity,-

&-S&TV10^ R^eftn
Iini’larolnnd J.V . r 11 • i • v, » '• fOT vlirCDCC V. 1 . RlCnCSOU. J- be Isw

$ yeffc will try to have Richeson committed
write to Richeson and has not communi- 
ehted with him in any way.

He received one letter from her on Jan.
S, the day after he penned his confession, 
but the correspondence ceased abruptly 
when the. guilt of the clergyman was
ackno*P$g«L m of Missi Edmunds’ let- ^ ^ Bpagmodic insanity
ters sent to Richeson have been postmto^.^5^- ^ ^*1 defect as destroys the 
ed New York city, but it \s thought th*t* « 
.Wy were sent to" relatives there and mind,
gelled BO as to prevent the yotAg
” the beCOmlng knOWn™dson As suge^g with^smodtc in-
"Governor Foss has not yet said what he *Wty when he gaÿe pa^Sn to Migs Lin- 

wiU do in case a plea for commutation of * d,d' Dot ^ie. whst ^ waa 
Richeson’s sentence is sent to him. He 
has the privilege of placing such an ap
peal before the executive council or of re
fusing to do so, as Governor Guild did in 
the case df Tucker. On the other hand, 
if he desires to pardon 
mute a death sentence he must get the 
approval of the council. What is deemed 
a significant statement was made by the 
governor’s secretary last night and would 
seem to indicate that Richeson will not be 
saved from the electric chair. The state
ment said:

“The governor personally does not be- 
ieve in capital punishment. Nevertheless 
the death sentence is imposed by the 
- ourts of this commonwealth in conform
ity with law.

‘Such being the case, Governor Foss has 
never sought to go beyond thè clearly de
fied duty of his office and he directs 
to state that under no conditions what
ever will he either seek to exceed the 
power vested in him or to eyade the re
sponsibilities fixed upon . him by* the j [The opinions ot ‘correspondents are not 
onstitution and statutes of the common- ! necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 

hvealth.” newspaper does nàt undertake to publish
Richeson’s first confession was made to i all or any of the letters received. Unsigned 

the Rev. Edgar J. Helms, pastor of Mor-j communications will not be noticed. Write 
gan Memorial church in this city. He is i on one side of paper only. Communica- 

1 Methodist, but has been acting as the tions must be plainly 
prisoner’s spiritual adviser. Mr. Helms they will be rejected. Stamps should be 
admits that he could tell a harrowing nar- enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 
native, but his lips are sealed. Richeson's in case it is not used. The name tnd ad-t 
conscience troubled him so much that ho dress of the writer should be sent with 
'mally told all to Mr. Helms. It was an every letter as eridence of good faith.— 
motional recital and came suddenly after Hkl. Telegraph.] 
breakdown. ' "
Ihere had been other confidences, but 

ae. major topic was avoided until tine 
ifternoon when the ÿoubg slayer’s head 
\vas bowed in grief and the true story waS 
revealed. Pastor Hëliÿs listened with açr 
! onishment, but with word and hand be

reason

DELEGATION AT 
OTTAWA TO SIGN 
VALLEY CONTRACT

to an aayliunas Harry Thaw waà.
Their contention will be that Richeson 

did not know -what be was doing when 
he gave cyanide of potassium to Avis Lin- 
-noil Ust- October.

A man- connected with the defence in 
the RifcBeson case said today:

IELLS OF GREAT 
GROWTH OF APPLEST. JOHN STREET RAILWAY 

EXTENSION UP IN HOUSE INDUSTRY III CANADA
Venrille’s Hot Shot.

Mr. Veyville, labor member for Maison
neuve combatted the finance minister’s 
position. “He may not come in contact 
with the people who require such a sys- 
temr but I do,” he declared. Legislation 
was required and had been asked for by

Commissioner Ruddick, at Albany 
Meeting, Says “Fruits Marks Act” 
is Responsible.

“His life shows-that he had been sub- 
ject to attacks of spasmodic insanity.. In 
Hyanqis, when be first met Miss Linnçli/ 
he had fits of insanity which frighteried 
him so that he had to tell Miss Linnelf s 
mother he was afraid to marry Avis.

“In Liberty, Missouri, he once proposed 
to a girl and fell to the floor itf a fit 
when she rejected him. This wa« another 
attack of spasmodic insanity/

Sentiment here is overwhelmingly, in 
favor of the death penalty for Richeson, 
but it is believed this sentiment would 
change if it could be shown that he was 
subject to attacks of mental aberration, 
and was suffering with one when lie gave 
the cyanide to Miss Linnell.

Ottawa, Jan. 17—The -St. John street 
railwày?| proposal to run out the Mzyrsh 
road- cariie before parliament today.

For the purpose of suggesting that the 
Intercolonial should bear half the cost of 
crossing its track at the Marsh Bridge, 
Dr. Pugsley moved for correspondence 
with tjie railway authorities. He said the 
Intercolonial occupied a public street, and 
the street railway desiring to cross for the 
benefit of the public should not be com
pelled to pay more than half the cost of 
installation and maintenance which in
volved the maintenance of watchmen to 
operate the gates.

Mr. Cochrane said that the late govern
ment had not seen its way clear to assume 
half the cost.

Dr. .Pugsley said that any action which 
hadrbeen taken to date had been on the 
recommendation of the I. C. R. board of 
management and should be revised to give 
the people and the street railway fair 
treatment.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that he would be 
sorry if anything prevented : thç sfteet 
railway extending. He thought it'strange

that satisfactory arrangements had not Premier Flemming and A, R. 
Gould in the Party—FNews 
of Parliament.

been made by the late government 
thought the street railway should be ex
tended to Millidgeville, across the Marsh 
Bridge to the Little River, and out the 
Marsh Road to Rothesay.

He

labora prisoner or com- ! Albany, N. Y., Jan. 17—-The stimulus 
Col. McLean stated the company had j which fruit growing in Canada has re

tried to extend to Millidgeville but had j ceived during recent years resulted largely 
been prevented by a man who had re- j iroîn the passage of a satisfactorily work- 
fused to sell a block of land which it was j ing “fruit marks act,” according to J. A. 
essential to obtain. Where one company ! Ruddick, dairy and cold storage commis- 
owned all the land it was impossible to i siorrer of Canada, who spoke tonight be- 
extend because no one could obtain a site j fore a joint meeting of the New York 
on which to build. There had to be set- ! State Agricultural Society and the New 
tlement along the line to warrant the ex- j York State Breeders Association on The 
pense of building as no company could j Canadian Fruit Trade Marks Act. 
build an expensive line for„the purpose of “Ten years ago when this law was en- 
carrying people to Millidgeville on a few | acted," said Mr. Ruddick, “the apple in- 
fine days in summer

To run a line to Rothesay in competi- ! in a declining condition. The packing was 
tion with the Intercolonial would not be i so bad that no person would purchase ap-

! pies- without seeing them, even though 
offered as marked with a dozen 
rk of superiority,’ as they some-

“Scune receive pensions who don't need 
them,” quoth Mr. Verville, taking a shot 
at the minister of justice. “We pension 
our judges and civil servants. The labor 
men of the country at large have asked 
for this legislation/’

Dr.. Clark twitted the minister on his as
surance that there was no unemployment 
in Canada. “Why" declared the Red Deer 
man;'“I jras told that there were no less 
than ,2,000 men in Ottawa seeking govern
ment jobs." If Canada were to adopt a 
pension system, the present wisdom of 
which he doubted, it should pension the 

Wther than the rich. After some 
further discussion the debate was adjourn-.

Ottawa, Jan. 16—Premier Flemming, 
with Hon. Messrs. Maxwell and Grimmer, 
and Contractor Gould are here arranging 
for the signing of the contract to con
struct the St. John Valley railway.

In parliament today, the bill extending 
the powers of investigating committees 
was discussed. An amendment by Dr. 
Pugsley providing there should be an in
vestigation whenever a petition for it was 
signed by forty members of parliament, 
was refused.

Estimates for public buildings in Quebec 
were passed.

dustry of Canada seemed doomed. It wasLETTERS TO THE EDITOR poor
profitable

Col. McLean pointed out that the St. j they were 
John street railway had n,ever paid divi- ; X’s, ‘a nra 
dends on its stock, and in fact had never ■ 
been able to earn much more than inter
est on its bonds.

The motion for papers carried.

ed
Mr. Bradbury brought up the matter of 

laçk of accommodation at the Canadian 
offices in Bondon, and urged the desir
ability of the erection of new and more 
suitable buildings for the high commission
er'and his staff and the immigration 
branch.

Premier Borden said he was aware that 
Australia proposed to build upon the 
Strand. It was true that the present ac
commodation was neither sufficient nor 
thoroughly suitable, and that the immigra
tion branch was lodged some distance 
away
to have more 
finite step in connection with erecting a 
building more in keeping with the dignity 
of Uapada was taken. The matter would 
have government consideration.

The house adjourned at 6 o’clock.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY 
MUNICIPAL COOHCIL

times were.
j “It took years of educational work and 
i some of the old time irresponsible packers 
i had to be eliminated before we began to 
; reap the benefit of this legislation, but on 
1 the whole the marketing of fruit, espec- 
; ially of apples, has been almost revoluti 
j ized. Brokers will now purchase on the 
! grade with a reasonable assurance of get- 
! ting what they bargain for, because lL 
j they do not they have good solid ground 
i to stand on in obtaining redress.”

written; otherwise

VICTORIA COUNTY . NEWCASTLE BOARD Of
COUNCIL HONORS TRADE DISCUSSED _____

DANISH MEMBER) IMPORTE MATTERSICARLETQN COUNTY
L, 0, L OFFICERS

on

E. McNeill, pf West Isles, Chosen 
Warden—Other Officials Re-elected 
—R. E. Armstrong Again Heads 
County Board of Trade.

It would be necessary, however, 
information before any de-

A YORK COUNTY VOTER'S IDEAS
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,-—The last federal election has sup
plied us with much food for thought.

. . , ,, v . When H. F. McLeod was stumping for O.
ft6' as he could to soothe .the §. Crocket lie was very severe on the 

U-.V1 " xpn confessor. French. His language was too immoder-
rvicnesun s lawyers were consulte# .with ate to be repeated. He regarded an old 

r‘ . l,50/1”! s onsent- He had ’îèadé it : French-Çanadian statesman as simply in-, 
m ; , / wa9 not be accepted as a > fcolerable. He assured us that Mr. Borden 

-o cssion to a spiritual adviser, was a Very broad-minded statesman with 
- would have remained inviolate as j unemng judgment.

f rijW' Lhe written acknowl- When Mr. Crocket and Mr. McLeod 
• o owed several days after. went to Ottawa, office-seeking, however,

.soi i y not to be to a position to ; they soon learned that fhey were out- 
,k -ie,,ma er’ sald Mr. Helms. H classed by these French politicians in Mr.Uf üellws Urinary and Kidne,

' nnd ft appreciate the news, and Mr Crocket ami Mr. McLeod re- TfOUDlCS, Backache, Straining,
It would make absorbing reading. turned t handed ’ . .

uau ben carryme many weighty things If Mr. Borden had the same opinion ot SWtilmg, ttC.
diftss mmd’ b hCy aIe SaCred : Mr' McLeod t1?*1 Mr- McLeod has of him-

self, the premier w^ould have invited Mr.
McLeod into his cabinet and any' of the 
provinces would have found him a con
stituency. It would be interesting to know
if Mr. McLqod was aware when he was Wouldn’t it be mice within a week or 

-,)■ , , . . ; â • t- speaking during the campaign that Mr- to begin to say good-bye forever to the
,, KUlffn had had Ins way Avis ^ : Borden had an engagement with those forehead and-the back-of-the-hcad aches; 

y.uM have been dead fafty-^t, >>ench politicians and that the marriage thé stitches and pains in the back; the 
Ibetore she swallowed pQUtovott--the wou]d ta,_e place t!le next mornjng after 1 «rowing Wide weakness; speti before the 
nn ot Saturday. Oçt. 1L ft ft8 ? J* i election. Or. was Mr. McLeod ignorant of eyes; bellow skin; "sluggish bowel, ; ewol-

that K'Aewn telephoned to j..the fact? However, Mr. Borden is tipjleo efebds or ankles; leg cramps; un-
-S Lumen at the headquarters ot the jngt a chok,e of evilg- He mu8t ejt:,,.r , natural short breath; sleeplessness and the

UHf 70mens °!l sue for divorce or comply with the die- ; despondency’ h
t iening oi Ihurarfay, Oct. 12, and tation of Q1Je Bouragsa , . I have a recipe for there trouble, that

| !*ea her to meet him that mght. ltie Y’ours etc j you can depend on, and if you wane to
say if sht> had consented she would j STANLEY’ VOTER I roake a quick recovery, you ought to write

received 'the fatal capsule then in-1 , - v , c 7x^R> "Jan 13 i and get a copy of it. Many a doctor
' “i Of the following Saturday afternoon. btan.o}. i ork Loftft -la»- ; would cbarge you $3.50 just for writing
.i;|‘l friends ami attaches of the institu- iphiv prescription, but I have it and will

heard Avis exclaim: THE MURCHIB MILL. : be glad to send it to you entirely free.
in't possibly see you tliis'evooing. | Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E.

The Bangor CommerclaVs Calais cove-1 Robinson, K—2004 Luck Building, Detroit, 
spondent writes:—"It now looks as if thç Mich., and I will send it by return mail ; 
Miircbie mill, destroyed by fire some in a plain envelope. Aa you will see when . 

’ months ago. would again be located in Mill- you get .it, this recipe contains only pure, 
town, as the Calais city council at a spec- Ibanpless remedies, but it has great heal- 
lal meetidg, voted to exempt the property I ing and pain-conqttering power, 
from taxation. Baring wanted the enters j ' It will quickly show its power once you 
prise and was pretty- sure of getting it use it, so I think you bad better see what 
for a time, but from present indications it is without delay. I will send you a

Mill- copy free—you can use it and cure your-1 
fell it home

St. Andrews, N. B., Jan. 17—The Char
lotte county council, now in session here, 
lias elected E. A. '‘McNeill, of West Isles, 
as warden for the ensuing two years. M 
N. Cockburn was re-elected auditor and 
R. E. Armstrong official reporter.

Dr. Lawson, of St. Stephen, represent
ing the medical society, was heard in be 
half of a scheme for the benefit of ad-

Andover, Jan. 16—(Special)— Anders J.
Rev. J. J. McCaakill will go to Chatham Jenaen' o£ Salmonl,urst, was elected war- 

for «Ian. 25 to-deliver an address on Rob- <^n of the \ lctona County Council here
today. Mr. Jensen, who has been on the

Newcastle, Jan. 17—Newcastle Board of 
Trade met in special session last night, 
-President P. Ileunessy presiding; E. A. 
McCurdy, secretary 
members of tbc county council

ert Burns.h< By invitation many Iboard for the last eleven years, was born 
at Hobro, Denmark, and - came to this

Woodstock, X. B., Jan. 15—(Special)— 
Carleton county L. O. Lodge met in Wood- 
stock this afternoon and evening in an- 

The treasurer's report showed ÿllO.56 on ! nual session. After doing considerable
business the following officers were eleet- 

rp, , , , . . I ed for the ensuing year: C. E. «Johnston,The secretary quoted from advertising xv Co Master: A. A H. Margison, Dept, 
leaflets issued by Amherst and Moncton, j Co MiLSt(,r. ,jas H. Forrest, chaplain: T. 
and suggested Newcastle issuing a booklet ; H McKinney. Rec. Secy: E. Kirkpatrick, 
dealing with tile advantages of Newcastle Fin ja„. T. Montgomery, Treas.;
an vmcity and the county in general, as,]) q. McIntosh, director of ceremonies; 

n1] aI1i Shmm^rclal cémre. : ('. M. Shaw, lecturer; R Lawrence and
Aid. Llark and Hon. D. Morrison spoke j j. Rogers, deputy lecturers, 

to the saine ettect. j There are eight lodges in the southern
Councillors I*. D. Surm. XVm. Anderson, j district of Carleton, and the same number 

Arthur O Donliell and Pond spoke, urg-1 in the northern district of this county, 
mg better railway lacilities specifically an : The lodges are growing in membership and 
e.'.press service between Newcastle and ! the finances are in a healthy condition, 

j Boiestown on the I. Gt It.,1 and tne cx*
'tension of the I. C. R. on the north side1- — 
j Qf the river froth Xewcâstîe to Tracadie^ I 
| and on the south side from Loggieville to : 
i Richibucto. • 1
| Coun. O’Donnell wanted to know if noth
ing could be done to -start the flour mill 

| in the western end of the county That had 
I been subsidized by the provincial govern- 
• ment and allowed to close.- The farmers 
l.ad no mill. He also wanted .cheap ferti
lizers and other* encouragement to farm-

were pres-

$3.50 RECIPE FOR 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

vanced tuberculosis patients. A committee 
will be appointed to act in conjunction 
with the anti-tuberculosis league.

The council appropriated $600 for the 
Memorial Hospital, St. Stephen ; also made 
a small grant to the county board of trade 
to assist in their campaign for the re
peopling of vacant farms in the county.

Increases were made to the salaries of 
the county secretary and auditor.

At the annual meeting of the county 
board of trade, R. E. Armstrong was re 
elected president and C. N. Vroom, sec 

The board has been carrying on

country in 1882. He is the only Dane ever 
elected a member of any council in this 
province. He has always been a hard ; hand 
w'orker. He was instrumental in having 
the government open up tlie Blue ISell 
district.

the details
!
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Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every Comer 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—1

r , T could not possibly say anything with
out violating solemn pledges apd. responsi-

^ hilities/’—
Stops Pain fn the Bladder. Kidneys and retar)

an immigration campaign of its own and 
is accomplishing good wock.

Back.
Planned Her Murder Harlier.

s<$SmokeDr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
t!

ing
! J. D. Creaghan wanted emigrating farm-
j ers repatriated.

C. E. Fish and Aid. Butler said that 
ncwhere was there better laud than in 
New Brunswick and in this count)
West had been over advertised. The East 
was really bettor.

Aid. Butler said that he could 
wheat on bis farm per aciv than in the \ 
West. And if dogs were killed off he 

! could put lamb op the Newcastle market 
i profitably at fivd cents5: a pound, whereas 
thè citizens now pay twenty cents for

eland hivher in oublie 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit. Physicians 
pres»yribe them.
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Ihe

| is a reliable old English1' 
k 1 Home remedy for —; ’ „
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Referred M 
to Inte

Coun. T. B. i i 
Are Made i 
mates—Dis 

Tubercul 
mittee—Lcj

Wet
After adopting the 

end sanctioning an Inci 
000 in the total amount, 
council yesterday leant 
economy that th 
i eport of the prison tt 
the bill which had beei 
its recommendations, 
pointed a committee 

government

ref

provincial 
would not undertake
work.

Coun. Tkos. B. Carsc 
elected as warden in s 
Connely, defeating Col 
McLeod for the office. 
an interesting 
"as not' finished at 
Journed until 10 o’clot

1 he increases made 
fvere as follows: 
municipal home and .. _ 
Ceneral Public Hospit 
and sinking fund, 81.81 
°[ $10,38.^.06, there bei 
^00.^ which reduced th

The final estimate

Contiagencies ..............
Municipal Home .......
Municipal Home 
General Public Hospita 
J/°ard of Health ......
rPy®* Industrial Home 
Medical health 
nterest on debentures 
ommon schools . 

Revis

officer .

Totals .......
Tess reduction

Total increase i:
Councillors present u 
Lancaster. James E 

Jibing, .7. \v. Long; i
Dry Shilling

INTE
HORTiCU

THE GLADI

Second and Concludin 
of This To

The Gladiolus lends I 
cross-breeding. This factl 
ing of chance and hand 
lings an alluring line of M 
There is danger, howevl
being swamped w nej 
this source. In this corn 
authoritative control of 1 
nvarieties. In the TLJrj 
*4 a gladiolus society whj 
nrly conjunction with thd 
bapiculture of Cornell Un 
ing of existing sorts, thej 
inferior ones, and eventuj 
tion of a moderate sized 
varieties.

What is the ideal glad, 
of Ohio, gives the followi 
ard: plant shou 
healthy grower, and if it 
number of bulblets so ir 
The spike should be long t 
many flowers open at on 
placed, and all facing i 
The flower should be 1 
nrched, with broad thick 
not wilt in the sun or t 
must be clear, rich and 
would appear that Mr. C 
emphasis on the qualities 
flower than is indicated 
standard. When the best 
of the following points 1 
it is Submitted that the 
not far from being 
of the flower as a whole 
ness and opennee 
1 he richness aru

“The

lia

the markings; the texture! 
ity of the petals ; the ni 
on the spike ; the 
the flowers to the spike; 
spike; the vigor of the n 
not only in the growth of] 
but also in its ability to] 
the greater number of its] 
ppike is cut from the std 
tive powers shown in 
conns ; its prepotency a 
hybrid offspring; and its 
a wide territory and in v] 

Culture.—The culture o] 
of the simplest. Any go] 
suitable. In this distriJ 
planted in the beginning 
succession bloom be des] 
of ten days up to the mid 
corrns, if large, should cov] 
of four inches ; if small, a] 
inches is sufficient. If ] 
only a dozen or two then 
four to six inches apart 1 
n dozen in a sunny bord] 
tion be a hundred or in or] 
is to plant in rows a fod 
corns U-6” apart in the 
tion is required after pi 
keep the surface of thq 
and to supply moisture
season.

The flower spikes are us 
as the first bloom appean 
water, which should be cn 
Treated in this way the 
all its flower buds and] 
>eriod for each spike of I 
In cutting the. spike son 
be left on the stem of 
rorms should be dug bd 
dried somewhat, the old
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» ssissgsss» OF SCHOONER MAYFLOWER
m A TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE '' . vTaDa„er Boston” But men like Mr George Rob- an American Executive. If he succeed* The company m its last statement sough There is a new sensation in store for llilU H I LlIlllULL LAI LI1ILI1UL

President and Manage, he will rescue the public service complete- to place the responsibility upon the Inter- the oldest înhabitant. He is going to see

port continued to alsert that with fail ly from the politician. colonial railway, that is to say, upon the gt John in the grip of a real estate boom. Ill Till- FliU HT fl III HV
tiav St John must be recognised as the Forty years ago that country pras where Dominion government. And the burden ... IN j H T Hfl I ! T I* If S
natural winter port of the country. The Mr. Borden would now place Canada, of the company’s complaint was that the One or two good citizen, are loudly 111 | flL Uni Ul lUllUI
doubters and the optimists have seen the Practically, all Federal offices'were plunder Intercolonial desired to penalize the street denying that a boom is beginning in St.
^ .X, natilin„ to nearly for the spoilsman. In the beginning of railway unduly for the right to cross its John. A simple test is possible. -Let them

thirty miuLa^nnually And this is but Mr. Roosevelt's term, the classified eer- tracks in reaching the county. This dif- be asked to sell their real estate at a price

th béehuli vice covered 108,976 person», and jrhen he ticulty ihoutd not be ipeupiountable be- they considered fair a year or two ago.
e ginnmtt •- the freiuht finished with it, about a hundred thousand eaùæ, if cfiirrectly stated, it presents a * * *

. * ° . ” 7. ,, opr and the I. more were included But during that ; definite problem, and, if it should appear Great Britain has laid the keel of her
r0“* ...T ... f „ar3 But period nearly 117,000 new offices Iwl been that there is injustice or undue hesitation twenty-eighth Dreadnought, which is to be

C. R. Will double w-thmafew^rs^But when Taft into|upon the one side or upon the other, the the most powerful of them all. The price

power there were about 132,000; employes, business men of St. John, the Common of admiralty grows ever heavier, but John 
of government not sheltered by the civil I Council, the Board of Trade, the Municipal Bul1 Pa>-a jt and Soea doggedly on. There 
service rules. That is to say, there were [Council, the real" estate men, in a word, *® none *’ke him.
a larger number unsheltered at the end aU who are interested in seeing St. John „ . T . . . • ,, Tuesday, Jam 16 bad weather. He was not out long before

8 , hofflnnine , ., , ,, .w. It is reported that the Legislature will After hope had almost been abandoned, huge seas boarded his vessel and she ice.of Roosevelts term than .at the beginning, make rapid progress, should easily he able ^ ;u sesaion until March. When the little two-topmast schooner Mayflower, up rapidly. It was on Thursday while o
Mr. Taft now suggests that an local to exert sufficient influence to convert mac- ^ Hg doeg meet wi„ Mr j,-jemmmg Captain Mangus Benjamin, has reached j Point Lepreaux that matters became move

v .u * ti.„ frpieht brought Federal officers throughout the country tion into motion of a pleasing character. . . * , , ■ port with sails blown away and her cabins ; serious. \t ith the weather hazy and almers that carry aw ay . the freight Droug « » m » atl(1 0f Cus- r£ the 8treet rai,Tav real|v desires to baVe a definlte ”nml8rat,on and colonlza" full of water. Her crew was exhausted gale blowing and the thermometer at zero,
by Canada s first transcontinental. collectors of inte , , . £ the stree y y tion policy, or is there to be one more and frost-bitten, having been without food the vessel iced up so that she became uu-

Within a few years then, it ia reasonable toms, commissioners and marshals, to extend lte tracks into the county, there ^ of mere talk? [from Thursday last until Sunday night, j manageable,
to estimate, the traffic of this year through gether with postmasters of all classes, sure]y ;s a sufficient number of influential ... The schooner has a cargo of fertilizer from On Friday the crew got control and
the port of St John will be multiplied by shall be placed in the classified service, , hereabouts to see that it is not de- Considering the importance of the ques- i Boston for D. J. Seely & Son, and she ; worked up off St. John, but again the

<~w»• -«- —*™-r*SJTZ”*'“!■ 4T”i,?n'■““»«•"= v™“L'C\Ve may fairly reckon also upon the results patronage m the country ana g trariwise, if the street railway should nap wjcj. politicians are saying about the crown managable, and on one occasion almost ; On Saturday morning, while the stormi
of a general awakening in New Brunswick," legislators time for other things tian to be making a mountain out of a jan(j p0jjCy to follow the expiration of the on the rocks near Digby. She was off this | was at its worst, the jibs were blown 
which will come all the more quickly if weighing the telafcive “influences^ mole-hill, it should be a simple matter to timber leases. There is no bigger ques- port on Friday last, but was driven by away and the. mainsail split. As The
eastern and" western farmers unite in com- "pulls” that office seekers might bring to discover thftt fact, and, by showing that tion inl this province than the future of the ‘ Th^experStc^oTca^tainTe^amin inj ! breakers ma^rthem^ware that they were
pelling the Dominion government to give bear to secure reward for party services. ,no reai difüçulty exists, to succeed in push- foregts. bis crew has not often been equalled in ! close to the rocks. ‘'Suddenly,'' said Cap-
them free access to the nearest market The New York Post is hopeful that Mr. £be projeCkLorward. For the sensible * * * the history of sailing craft in the bay. I tain Benjamin. ”1 saw an opening and

: f0T their products. For it is useless to Taft may secure this reform. It says: thing is to haTe an early date set for the Mr. Bourassa' and Mr. Monk liave still and the sturdy skipper of the little vessel j squared lier off and managed to get into 
| attempt to hide the fact that a sensible “Be sets his heart on legislation. To get wovk o( actual construction of this exten-1 further postponed Canadas naval contn- realization" Agafn "and | danger was great. The Mayflower^ lev
! and just tariff policy is the thing neces- definite bills enacted is with him the mam | g-on That date should correspond with j bution. Canada s Tory Imperialists are again as tfle ve8ae[ Was driven before the1 Digby again Sunday and while off Negt
sarv to produce a new agricultural era thing. Ways and means and machinery | the digappearance of ’the frost, and if a not saving the Empire at anything like the storm under bare poles and her sails in Point, near St. John, the forsail w
here in the East. If the farmer is not to he cares less about. Audit must be con- ^ if to be made at that time the short speed they exhibited on the hustings last t atters^ all ^.and^expecte^ fieath. ^ 'Jl'T
handicap the manufacturer, the “interests ’ fessed that he drives at his practical rt boterval before it comes will necessarily be September What can have so modified tac|8t under her bows near Digby, they had Thursday until Sunday Captain llenjan.
must not be allowed to go on handicapping suits with a great deal of directness ant yne o£ busy preparation. tleir transports. g # g prepared for the worst, but Captain Ben- and his men had practically nothing

-”• w™‘~*• »»s&kjzsg*.,„dd,.ite b,„kU»tb.t b. i. “;m, „ tl„ i,d „ e.:>“ =«">'- « •"■!"< * “I„TggjBStti’sSa&r» ”■ #ï

not a ‘progressive.’Both Mr. Taft and ttin they do weq is to a€ize upon any ad- of money in advertising in e - a ^ th&t they left Boston on Sunday, Jan. have their hands badly frost bitter..
vantage the country noaseaees, and upon newspapers, including Mr. Bourassa s, ? and arrived at Portland (Me.) on the Captain Benjamin, whose home is ;

® . ' « . , • _ , Devoir. Presumably this is one more Tory | following day. Determined to lose no Parrsboro. is part owner ot the vessf..
any enterprise of importât**^ which * pro- ( j ^ method of exalting thc old ; time, the sk.pper put Ins vessel out of] She hails from Maitland and is of 182 tons, 
posed to be carried out, and not only aa , saving the Empire Portland that evening and at once met Ihc craft is a mass ot ice.
vertise both up to the hilt, but make it 
clear that delay in getting to work will 
not be tolerated unless it be, shown that 
the delay is really unavoidable. If we ay 
to apply aonie of the western ideas to our 
methods of progress here in the East we 
should have a date set for this street rail-
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Hope Almost Abandoned When Little Vessel, With Sails 
Blown Away and Cabins Full of Water, Reached Port- 
Captain’s Story a Thrilling One—In Breakers Near 
Digby.
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Ordinary commercial advertisements tak
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I I within a few years 
Pacific and the Canadian Northern will 
each be bringing to St. John a greater 
traffic than the C. P. R. brings today. 
There will be fleets of steamers to serve 
the new railways, and these new fleets 

St. John as do now the

I
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Measures far the mmnal 

p>e|ress tad moral advance-

East is just beginning to see it.
Add tariff sanity to our other advant

ages, and this port and province, with the 
impetus springing from the increasing the party are anxious to break that charge, 
transportation facilities in sight, will come and it may be that the Republicans will 
rapidly to their own. Meantime, so good be more anxious for this reform now that 

prospects, the city, and the province their lease of power seems so uncertain, 
generally, is experiencing the beginning of If Mr. Taft succeeds in rescuing the publ.c 

j a rise in land values. The movement be- service from the politicians, he will have 
gins to look as though it would go far. done more^ in the way

any of his, predecessors.
“Hauler who appoints any man to 

an office wneh there is in his dominions 
another man better qualified for it, sins 
against God and against the state.

Mr. Borden held brave words on this 
subject when in opposition, but he has 

to the political

'

Be inks.
B« dealt!

fct1fcbtle.Sh!Rnct,lMt« 
HiNnkUil tacw.”

are1
Speaking of commission, the short cut 

to success is to pick ’em out without re
gard to politics or religion, but because 
you believe Hiey will give good, courage
ous, progressive service after you elect 
tliem. Therefore it is wise to pledge your j 

way extension, for the beginning of the j vote t-0 nobody before you have seen all i 
work in Courtenay Bay, for the building of | nominations, 
that portion of the V alley railroad be-1 * * *
tween Fredericton and’--St. John, and for Thanks to the Laurier government the 
the perfection of many another enterprise ' country has a big surplus. Formerly thc j 
which bears directly upon the growth and ; Standard scoffed at such things. Now it 
prosperity of the pbrt and the province, credits the financial position of Canada to

---------  ' ■ 1 —1— the wonderful statesmanship of Mr. Bor*; ^
! den ami his associates, au of which sb°w8 jyjjmIttcd to County Temperance Federation Last Night

. . ...that the Standard, solemn as it is gener- j J n 1 Hr.
The Civic and municipal authorities will. jg capable of really bumorous flights. PrOVISlOnS AfC StrinéCnt arttl TCmDCranCC People Vi

da well to give heed to Mr. Burdltt s ideas. ... «, r
concerning the proper laying out of new | Aldermen and civic officials who are in cIATC TltCy Will A^YCC tO NO Amendments---- 10 rllt It Up

to Government.

COMMITTEE PREPARES 
OF OF PROHIBITION 

LAW FOR FOE PROVINCE

of true reform than 
John Stuart Mill

WHO IS 60IN6 TO LEAD THE WAY? says:

Mr. Arthur Hawkes, who ia going tq
England to look into immigration matters 
on behalf of the Dominion and provincial 
governments, and whose St. John speech
of a few weeks ago in this city was neces* j g^e go completely over 
aarily vague if hopeful, has been discussing ‘ wolves on his accession to power, that the j 
immigration in Toronto. What' he said pyUjc work must be performed waste fully 
there is applicable here. A London jour- aU(j loosely for months to come. The

whole government have so completely
have

JkmMffiteMS «eUgettf»

ST. JOHN, K B., JANUARY 20, 1912.

TURKEY’S TROUBLES nal has this summary :
Mr. Hawkee laid stress upon the na- espoused the spoils system that they 

tional aspect of this immigration ques- not even sought or desired, apparently, a 
, , tion in an address delivered th* other , , , bide tbe deformities of that abuse. «et that the European powers have de- „By to tbe prosperous men of Toronto. ^ to ^ ^

cided on the \ partition of Turke), and ™epg°^yddgp^d8 upon the imrni- rid themselves of. streets. A glance at the older portions °f ; bot water oyer the augmented ferry tolls
that the Triple Alliance had years ago t_ ..wben><» 9a;d be, “I speak of „ n .......... ' 111 “ St. John shows how little regard was pai<J ougbt to forget flat the citizens not;

anged the present theft of Tripoli by ilTlraigrationi I am not talking about PROTECTION AND WAGES to future comfort when many of the pres- jong ^ voted in fav0l. of contributing
Ha,T- dSêulIrgTlIUdtmemle™7nt ol tin ZZft'&TX. wbtbave Protection has always claimed that * cut houses were hiffit and -ny of the $3w>m toward a bridge across Navy W- Wcdne8(Ja). Jan 17. .bandied by eomm.-«.o»er. appointed by

- .1 1 • i i, built vour $5000 houses in Rosedale ! „ intere.ls of labor and is respons- present streets lanf dut. hot one reaso o and Presumably the voters meant it. fhe , ’ government for distribution to the vend-the Turkish empire is greatly feyed by ^ ^ ^ally expensive automo- j seeks the another many df the houses were placed Cpuilcil doesn-t stem to think so. But T'lie committee appointed to prepare a|er6 m the various eonnties. These commi.-
eome other European powers. “The bear bjleg_ 1{> during the past decade, Can- ible for the fact that wages in the Lnitecl ^ do>e togetbt,v as to shut out tight and (bc £un k tQ come- Tbe £erry doüeit will j draft of a prohibitory law tor thc province sionerg are to be under salary, and liquor
that walks like a man,” is moving down ada bad been dependent upon the guteg a(.e maintained at a high level, t access to tbe backyards without d «-ill the revolt against thei»t N'ew Brunswick brought in its report • distributed is to be for medicinal and

an eye on the Bosporus Italy is paymfe nor motor.cars for you, how- K-thc tariff on woolens and woolen goods pMg Yet every citizen is eager to have a, bridgc advocatti8 more powder. I ^ J £ ]abors 0f aome months, imprisonment severe.
fifteen millions a week and man> lives 101 ever bugy the cradles had been kept. }iave f0r the last year been flooding tlnr weU lighted house with a little ground! * * * l& draft of a jaw which would be one of, A resolution was moved by Bev. B. H.
Tripoli ; Germany has ambitions in Syria; And we hope the reminder will bear country with details of the blessings they alj0‘t jt ' The gentlemen who arc worrying about, ^ moyt stringent in Canada. The report , Thomas and seconded by E. N. Stockforv.

. England cannot allow any of her strong fruit in an early demand from the 70>000 directly or indirectly Real eetate men who are talking about j the increase in taxes should remember that wag accepted and endorsed, will be turned ; that the report of the c™™ttQe ^

-w- - - *•“““•« •*c—; U0. ly-.— *«- -, «Ü. «.« « ». »....... »• ..ï...—■-.‘•srij-it s~r» as r ü £unz
nople; Bulgaria desires Macedonia, and, New 0ntario wjth roads made and the rep0'rt df the Tariff Board, that while j dty wbich are in process of transfer, are notice. The trouble is not with the taxes j government of the province. of work which had been necessitated i
holding the Balkan passes, she has the schools built, on the completion Of ^ Amcncan people have been foregoing \ di8CUMing streets sixty-six feet in width, but with the manner gf levying them. Our, Frgaer MacTavish, president of the the preparation of the act. and solicited
key. ..to Constantinople, ujwn which she which the members oi thebiw privilege of buying woolen wearing ]t { 10ta23 feet, with a 15-foot lime at taxation system is neither scientific nor gt 'john County Temperance Federation, | the hearty support of temperance peop. •...u - «• sftKssf^rtsssr. iy.;^........ «.. r i”. »........ «.-*...... » »......- <-» -
Rumania wishes to be independent. able possible terms.” As Mr. Hawkes reàeoDable price, they have been confer- tion 0f 6uch a lane, it can readily be seen, just compromises. The city is compelled, j tbe bill in charge in- i Federation. The New Brunswick Fédéra

With all the danger of aggression from sayg) the method of sending a settler ^ no particular benefit upon American wou]d in itself be a long step toward com- to spend move money year by year. That £gv y H Thomas, chairman; C, i tion, which is to meet here on Jan. :
without, the troubles of the Young Turks in with a family, two arms, a bag ot magnates -have been { t d bealtfa, One could wish that when cannot be prevented, though unreasonable F MacTavish," J. R. Woodbum, Rev. will make preparations for Jay>“Kj*e "ew„ t-'»;-Lssa.s,rfps “l., »..... w.. —7-of political power is very precarious, and thg grandfathers 0f present Toronto q-fae report of the board indicates that could be made for the planting of thous- not only unavoidable but desirable. But H > ; Amon d XVilson, K. C., legal, ment of a strong committee for the great-
it is only possible througfi their control men did fifty years ago. If a. govern- about eighty-sev«h per cent, of the machin- an(|l, of tree3 0f some hardy species of taxation reform must come. ; federation. ! er publicity of temperance ivork and tb.
of thé army. If they continue losing ter- ment considéra a country good «nopgh b the trust is imported, while d appearance in order that the bald- _ , „ , _ . , The report was presented by Rev Mr. arrangements for meetings throughout the

»,, »m b. „’». I»—. .«.a,,.»............... Im u'iw — ~ - r.He.wi »l £ ZSgS'ZfZSt?» I »SS ïïlA'irîtsî "5SJTS ÜUS5 ... «»,..».
' :r.r;.r.tr:: r-ryy teaws :ifr“ .......... --, r.:1 -z- £ aarwrsr stss skism, and there is danger of rivalry and «ne from the WOUM ^B*at- P fluctuating kind, so that .tlie necessity for a sane modern building debate ha7pr«t ' ion but the' new act is modelled largely accept the. act support
quarrels in thc Young Turkish party it- the manufacturer i, obliged contpmally to law was discussed. The approaching session unemlyed Dr Clai remmded free which appealed ^strongly candidates m the field pledged to support
self. If they are weakened by dissension, ^ hi c^ada would be break in a Dew set of inexperienced o^- of the Legislature should not bfe allowed ^ Mjnigter that there reCently. \> k° jXnd act'and the Canada Temper- That they will not be satisfied with any-
the government will immediately be ove hard set to meet her present indebted This -infant industry,” has beeif ^ pase-witbout the framing of such a law. Ottawa looking -ncc act . thing different from the bill as drawn in
turned by the Old Turks, who are wait- ness. Lj^ing considerably more than a hundred . safety demand, it. It is some years ™re have saM A feature that differs largely from any was freely dedaredlaaT nig^ and^mem-
ing for Hie Committee ^f Umdn and Pro- premier Flemming and Mr. Hawkes will ccnt protection for more than fifty I now since St, Jphh experienced one or g0 e ‘ unemnloved must otliev. fonu ,of temPe^an,!e legislation is 1 bers sa1 u »u <
gresB to lose its hold upon the army. ^In floubtless keep these things in nund when yearg_. and the rc8ult ia that it has become [two lljirries of fear concerning its older Celled materially by the Liber- thst rt Prov,des 1 iat ,qu'" ® _______ 1 ____ ______
»pite of constitutional proclamations, th? |Yhéy get down to the practical business of an enormoualy strong trust which has buildings, because of catastrophies in dis- who passed under the ----- 1---------------- --------------
empire exists today by the strength of bringing settlers to New Brunswick, or abJe tQ impose its own terms upon' taut cities due to the lack of proper build- ' illotino of late by the
the mailed hand alone, when they begin to devise plans for keep- ^ different goverbments; it employs up- ing material and thc absence of adequate

The chief difficulty in the way of a lng New Brunswickers in New Brunswick. >|)d paid immigrant libor; means of exit ip case of fire or panic. It
stable government in Turkey is,the fietero- premier Gouin of Quebec is launching a • bty.seïpn pev cent, of its machinery ,ja necessary to remind the public that the Mapa 0f gt. John to the tune of M00
geneous character of thc people. The bold good roads policy for his province, -m ted> There has been such an in- ^mie reasons for fear which existed in1 were ordercd yesterday at a small meeting
Turks have been wonderful conquerors, the keynote of whiefi is "that the province eregae jn tbe price of woolen goods and those days still exist in St. John in great. ; o( real ggtate men. They arc preparing |
.but -they were never strong in the art of wi]1 guarantee the loans of the municipale Manketa tbat tbe p00v hate been forged to measure, and that not only is this thej(or the rapid buying and selling of land,
government. They have never been able t;ea for tliis purpose up to ten mÿ10ns I subatitute sho,lrty and cotton substitutes ca»e but in many hundreds of houses in j hereabouts which they predict for the early j
t’o assimilate the races which they don- o£ floBare, pay one-half of the interest. ^ woolena- an(i there has been à large i the poorer districts of the city owners of j Hpriug It ie known that some of the large
quered. The Greeks, Armenians. Arabs | and provide one-half of the sinking fund ” jn t’ubercnioaia and diseases caused | property have been permitted to perpetu- j arcaa recently bought by three or four j
and Albanians are always ready to rebel This, the Montreal Witness says, * should . aubatitution jt estimated that ! ate the most unsanitary conditions. The j Byndicatea are being subdivided and will;
against tie yoke of the Ottoman' empire, aurely set agoing a lively transformation. ^ ^ city 0f New York alone there are ! day is coming when at least a few modern j be placed 0n the market a few weeks
and the programme of the Young Turks Tbe Premier happily announces, moreover, twQ millions of people who have I and sanitary tenements will be built in jlcnce. These areas comprise West Side
is to make the whole empire Ottoman. It that owing to the equilibrium now estatp to forego the use of woolens these poorer districts, and rented on reas- as well as Kast Side properties, and it is bringing a higher price in New Brunswh
is »»lr one-third so now. and the remain- liahed in the provincial finances, and-toe . ^ ^ prkea wbich over a hun. onable terms. A still more welcome move-, eatimated that from 1.500 to 2,000 lots To the Editor ° Jhe lelegrapL ^ of j b™*Ja alœoSt double) than in th.
ing two-thirds desire nothing so much as 1Dcrease to the Dominion subsidy, this ^ ccnt q{ protection has brought ment will be such a change in the taxa- ^ 100s2p {eet will be offered. And they J . ‘ W ‘1 ^ ragrapbs in VOUr paper on ; west. ,
complete separation and autonomy. Ala- large charge may be met from the annual . tion law as will permit and encourage the - win be 6old| too. the advantages of the eastern provinces. Then, the western farmer has to con n,
cedonia is crying for release Albania is income without recourse to a provincial claim that high protection is in the erection of small and comfortable homes ; --------------^-------------T-------- This ““y, "<>» totorrat New Bn^ck ^eKort^to^ns '
m constant revo t, ra ia is is oya am loan. Federal interests' ot the laboring tfen is one that by persons of moderate means w o arc o j A TJI? MARTIN I west6 mid as I have traveled over a large for a few vegetables. Otherwise be has
almost unconquerable, and the proportion j premier Gouin is not waiting for Federal ^ ^ wi„ be esceedingly reluctant day unable to secure land or who are pre-, I ABF MAK 1 IN I ^’0f the west and as 1 know from be- depend altogether on tanning, while tl
of Young Tqrks to Qld Turks is only. aid. New Brunswick will wait for Mr. d b f J caBnot be ! vented from building by the manner J,, ■■■— l,"'i brought int0 touch with conditions New Brunswick farmer can fish in summe

. , . Borden, apparently; but, no matter what ^JJ^he laborer mighUiave reaped (which St. John penalizes improvements. | wSst th/y really are my advwe to New j 1

coupled with European aggre.ss.on, it is he may do, the province: will have to .work h>t the c]aim o£ protection in j ---------------------------------- --- i VhTcod haTblcssed the,n with a bent-, mcomc. .
quite ^Vident that their position is pre- out fits own salvation or the most part ^ ^ particular was baseless, if for no other ! THE QNE BIG ISSUE ZX age unsurpassed for beauty, climate and Oats have been selling bore f;c f » ■

of centralization, and to enforce the same migration, colonization, good road6> agri- • 1 rr ;ip. i ^ un hive been' ? Kwt * i ... ...vLu H worth many htm- ! duce being in proportion,
laws and grant the - same privileges to cultural development and those allied an>' m\es iga ton 0 s | vantage th* ia\e ee" , Ired-1 of ' dollars todav may be made i The truth is that New Brunswick 1^
Christians Turks and Arabs. Some of, queetiona upon which the prosperity of .M>le, even upon evidence as to the built the foundation of the tanff MSOPE* W ! wmtolet tomorrow by’ one of the not not been shown fair-play. All effort;
Christians, xuras ana i .questions P f ,;Lo Y„ * p*fits actual or to be secured, but upon ;. . Until we have dealt with that W n.ZL i seem to be to get people west and I t n .the party suggest decentralization and lo, , the province, cty and country ali^e, àe- ^ of ^ knot of manufac- ! pr , we can deal with nothing in way, jSxjRSHHFfl Æ : “TeTil look at conditions us they are at that some policy will be introduced
cal self-government, for m Asia Minor the, pends have been more or less hackneyed . upon a„y particular branch y,at wiU be satisfactory or lasting.” 1 W ' present. The early frost destroyed a lot ; will give the east a fair share ot th, n-

all intermingled. Hven if there and hesitating. We must break new tiners g g P H . , t6at ® i . ' , . , r 0r : M I 1 Wi ' L „r„;n ami rendered thousands of acres coming settlers,were no sinister forces without, toe Young ground, and do it after the fashiop of as' to the rate at which they shou.d be I{ the Democrats unite behind Governor tflf» I l J market, while many farm-1 I received a letter a few days ago from
. i olTtiafÀr -iv , . QiQ ; i v a. i ni. j 1 hired to condüct their business. It appears Wilson in the presidcntal campaign the> , V \ J i._v* nn* pVcn been able to get their I an Englishman who visited New bnuTurks are ^ ^ toot when toe tariff boaJ conclude their wiu ahake the pillars of the protection; ^ era av not men ^ ^ pot| ick last He says that altou,;;

-" ■ x www»™ -Ui *

listens to the hoary fable that protection i government. The reaction should elect a, i and have to depend upon the kindness of Again, let me say that if New 1

AN EARLY STAST NEEDED “ÜXJ1

Some of 'tile oil of argument and much This is the one big issue in Canada to- 1:0 One needs only to look at Winnipeg Trusting that these lew lirn^ ma>
of the impetus arising _ from pressure I day-the tariff. The Liberal party has m Qf a], tb- combination? a pug nose an . market “d wl,v a 'man | you for“’vo°ur la'Lhle'spa.’'''-' l‘ rem:
ought to be brought to bear upon the ex-j this question a magnificent opportunuy. tacles th' worsti A wffitor-1« a^>  ̂ «„" the eastf ' A NEW BRUNSWICK B Y.

of the street railway. 6t: John It should returp absolutely to it» old plat- lays vour check upside dow i .o . ' , farming- All farming produce is Winnipeg, Jan. a, 19U
invpubb‘c life today is c boxé.

LOOKING AHEADA writer in the? current number of tRe 
North Amercan. Review expresses the b*
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enjoying considerably more than a 
- cent, protection for more than fifty now
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While Mr. Borden is introducing the 
spoils system into Canada in all its sinis
ter and repugnant aspect, Mr. Taft is 
formulating plans for the casting out of, 
the whole system, bag and baggage. Mr!
Borden is fixing the system upon Canada 
for generations, and in the United States 
it looks as if they were about to secure 
a thorough remedy for the evil.' The' 1>t'ési- f tension 
dent asks Congress to join him in doing in a

THE GROWING-TIME
Faith alone will move mountains—but 

there is faith plus the 
the Atlantic and the 

the interior of

m\ m■pPgn ? fe-1w*\m
a sane

in'Bt. John's case 
short way across 
short haul to and from

- -r Canada.
As the VYintee-^ort traffic grows stead

ily this year, exceeding greatly that - Of 
previous seasons, 'it is well to recall how

place of many projects today, but form. The menace
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The various uses to which 
Concrete may be profitably 
put, on the farm, are plainly 
and simply in our 160-page 
book,

"What the Farmer Can 
Do With Concrete”

which Shows how the following 
farm buildings and utfUties can 
be constructed of concrete:— 

Barns, Cisterns, Dairies, Dip
ping Tanks, Foundations, Fence 
Posts, Feeding Floors, Gutters, 
Hens' Nests, Hitching Posts, 
Horse Blocks, Houses, Psul- 
Bhelter Walls, Stables, Stairs, 
Stalls, Steps, Tanks, Troughs, 
Walks, and so forth.

Send for It—-It's free—though 
It regularly sells for 50c. Writs 
to-day.

,.jsWÊÊïS
'^4 <-> *>vi^yuSi

This
Concrete Root y 
Cellar Costs Less Than 
Wood arid is Much More 
Durable

CANADA
CEMENT CO.,

Limited

Ton
m.y ,end 
»• . COPT 
of "What the 
fanner Can De 
With

61-60 National Bank 
Building,

MONTREAL
Concrete.'1

Cement is particularly adapted to the con
struction of Root Cellar floors and walls.

Experience proves that for the farmer, Con
crete is superior to wood in every point of 
comparison.

Concrete- permits of a desirable degree 
of coolness without freezing. There is no 
question as to its durability. Concrete lasts, 
not for years, but for ages ; and needs no 
repair.

Anyone who has scooped vegetables from 
the old plank floor will appreciate the fact that 
Concrete offers a smooth, continuous surface 
with no projecting plank ends or nails to 
damage the scoop or ruffle the temper of the 
scooper.
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cil were read and adopted, occupying more 
than half an hour. Coun. Potts suggested 
that the reading be dispensed with in 
future if the councillors were provided 
with copies of the minutes.

Coun. McGoldrick, in the absence of Dr. 
L. M. Curren, who was the chairman of 
the last finance committee bpt who 
dropped out of the council, presented the 
estimates. On motion they; were taken up 
section by section, and Coun. Hayes want
ed to know why there was an increase in 
the contingency fund.

The county secretary pointed out that 
the jail prisoners wanted more bread and 
water to eat, that provision must be made 
for decorations at the visit of H. R. H. 
the Duke of Connaught, and there were 
other necessary increases. He said that 
the estimates last year were $24,630 and 
that $2,000 had been afterwards taken out 
for the Campbell ton relief grant.

Coun. Hayes said the city boards had to 
pare down the estimates in order to keep 
the taxation within the flat rate and he 
expected the same of the county council. 
He moved that the estimât ta bo $24,630, 
the same as last year. This was seconded 
by Coun. Potts who called attention to 
the fact that the city paid 88 per cent of 
the amount assessed by the county coun-

Coun. XVigmore spoke in favor of the re
duction, but the motion to adopt the esti
mate as submitted by Coun. McGoldrick 
Was carried, 16 to 7.

Before the municipal h.-tnc grant was 
passed, Coun. Hayes said the expenditure 
had jumped from $19,000 in 1810. The mat
ter of the ovedraft was very thoroughly 
discussed and Coun. Bryant, who is one 
of the alms house commissioners, said that 
this indebtedness hail been piling up for 
several years on account of the assessment 
not being paid from month to month, but 
being held until the end of the year, the 
commissioners being obliged to borrow 
money to keep things going. The interest 
which had accrued was responsible for the 
overdraft.

The county secretary, on being question
ed, said the commissioners last year had 
exceeded their estimates by $1,000, as they 
had been given $2,000 for a specific 
pose which had not been carried out and 
there was only $1,000 left.

The motion to adopt the,overdraft was 
finally adopted. ,

Hospital Estimate.
When the hospital estimate of $37,800 

came up, Coun. Hayes wanted to know 
the total increase in the estimates., He 
said that the whole report Was very vague 
and although he strongly approved of the 
work at the hospital be did not feel like 
voting money away with no idea vyhere it 
was going.

The county secretary said the commis
sioners wanted to install a new laundry in

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
REFUSES TO HEAR THE 

PRISON FARM REPORT

the place of the old one, which was not 
efficient. Later in the meeting the secre
tary also gave the information that a sum 
of $700 had been transferred from the hos
pital account, making the total increase on 
this item over last year of $3,500.

The remainder of the estimates were ad
opted without discussion and in addition 
A special assessment of $5,636.14 on Lan
caster parish for fire, police, streets and 
sewerage was ordered.

A petition to assess the parish of St. 
Martins, for a police court building and 
lock-up was left to the highway board of 
that parish.

The matter of recovering the books in 
the registry office was left to the incom
ing finance committee.

Mr. Burditt Heard.

the exception of the water assessment the 
bill was adopted. At the request of the 
company one of the sections in which they 
undertook to light the streets on which 
their building abutted was changed to read 
that they would pay $100 annually for this 
purpose.

Prison Farm.
Coun. Codner had in his hand a bill 

providing for the establishment and main
tenance of a prison farm and before read
ing it, he said, he would read the report 
of the committee, already published, on 
which the legislation was baàed.

There was instant objection and Coun 
Smith moved that the report lie over un
til the next meeting of the county coun
cil. Seconded by Coun. (Christie.

Coun. Codner spoke very strongly of the
On motion, W. F. Burditt was heard to benefits of the prison farm system and of 

present a resolution from the board of t}le hardships of the jail prisoners. They 
trade urging the desirability of controlling : Were treated almost inhumanly in a Chris- 
the laying out of lots in Simonds and Lan- country, having no place to go when 
caster where the land boom is taking hold they were released. With the open air 
with a view to having a comprehensive ; work they could be fitted for good posi- 
Bcheme of town planning carried out when tions in the rural districts and the prison 
the buildings begin to go up. authorities consulted by the committee had

Mr. Burditt said that some provision for
the future was necessary on account of the —---------------------------------- -------------------
difficulty in putting in a proper system of 
streets, sewers and water pipes. He sug
gested that the county council ask author
ity from the legislature xto have a proper 
system of town planning prepared. It was 
the dearly bought experience of British 
towns and cities, and the remedy was be
ing applied by an act giving the local gov
ernment board power to destroy buildings 
and anything else that came in their way 
in order to make the whole com
munity conform to the plan adopted.
He quoted from G. G. Murdoch's letter to 
the press In which some action along this 
line was urged.

Coun. Potts moved that the necessary, 
legislation be applied tor and the county 
secretary directed to prepare the act, but 
that official objected on the grounds that 
it would he a very complicated piece of 
legislation dealing with matters quite new 
to the New Brunswick judiciary, and lie 
did not feel capable.

Coun. J. B. Jones' motion to refer the 
matter to a committee of three who would 
have power to act after meeting a com
mittee from the city council was adopted.

A. Wilson was heard on behalf of the 
Wilson Box Co., Ltd., in an application 
to have the assessment fixed for its Lan
caster property at $10,000 a year. He was 
informed that' his request had been incor
porated in a bill.

A letter from the sheriff complaining of 
the cold court room on Thursday last was 
referred to the buildings committee.

A communication from Dr. A F, Mo 
Avenney with reference to the home for 
advanced cases of tuberculosis was, on mo
tion of Coun. J. B. Jones, referred to a 
committee of five.

Coun. Codner presented the reports cf 
the bills committee, the first read beiqg 
the act to fix the assessment -of the Wil
son Box Co., Ltd., at $10,000 for fifteen 

Councillors Potts and Wigmore ob-

agreed that the prison cell was the most 
degrading agency in creation.

He Doesn’t See the Boom.
Coun. Hayes said the report should be 

given serious consideration but along with 
it should be remembered that the county 
estimates had increased very materially. 
The only boom that he could see was in 
the rate of taxation and he would support 
Coun. Smith’s motion.

Coun. Scully thought the prison farm 
work should be laid out on a broader do ale

than that proposed by the committee and 
should take in the whole province.

Coun. J. B. Jones said that another way 
of relieving the congestion at the jail 
would be to reduce the fine for drunken
ness to $1 and the jail term proportion
ately. He had known of men being sent 
to'jail fifty days for being drunk.

Coun. Potts -said it cost the city $20 to 
keep the man who could not pay the $8 
fine He moved in amendment that a com
mittee of four be appointed to meet the 
provincial government with a view to hav
ing prison farms made a provincial policy. 
Coun. Scully seconded this motion and it 
carried.

Referred Matter to a Committee of Five 
to Interview Local Government

Coun. T. B. Carson Elected Warden, and Increases 
Are Made in the Assessments—The Total Esti
mates—Discussion Over Prison Farm Proposal 

Tuberculosis Communication Left to a Com
mittee-Letter from the Sheriff.

Yob Can't Cut Out « Thursday, Jan. 18.
A rather stormy session of the Muni

cipal Council was held yesterday morning 
and although they were in session for over 
three hours the amount of business trans
acted did not correspond to the length of 
time consumed in getting it through.

The session was marked by some very 
lively tilts between members of the coun-

(Continued on page 7, third column.)
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will clean them off ; 
work the horse b»
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not

ntind, reduces Varicose Vsins. Rup- 
■ toted Muscles or Ligaments, Enlarged 
1er QlaUdS, Goitres, Wens, Cysts. Allay*

tl. « drwSS?
if you writ*. Manufactured only by
W. r. YOUNG,188 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal. Ca.

cil.

Wednesday, Jan. 17. son; St. Martins, William Smith, C. Fred. 
After adopting the estimates for 1912 Black, John A. Howard ; Musquash, W. 

and sanctioning an increase of nearly $10,- J. Dean, Jas. K. Carscadden ; city, Elkin, 
11 in the total amount, the new municipal HayeSj Smith, Potts, Russell, Codner, 
council yesterday leaned so far towards Scully, Christie, C. T. Jones, McGoldrick, 
economy that they refused to accept the J. B. Jones, McLeod, Wigmore and Green.
SM& MTSSSStiS The New Warden.
3tR recommendations, and, instead, ap- Election of a warden was the first busi- 
pomted a committee to interview the ness and was conducted with the retiring 
provincial government to see if that body warden, Robert Connelly in the chair, 
vould not undertake the prison farm Coun. Dean nominated Coun. McLeod;

Coun. Shillington nominated Coun. Car- 
A0Un- Thos. B. Carson, of Simonds, was son, and Coun. Bussell nominated Coun. 

elected as warden in succession to R. M. Hayes. Councillors McGoldrick and Dean 
1 onnely, defeating Councillors Hayes and were named scrutineers and the first bal- 
- icLeod for the office. The meeting was lot resulted as follows: 
an interesting one. and as the business Carson, 9 McLeod, 8; Hayes, 6. There 
"as not finished at 6 o’clock, was ad- wag some discussion over the method of 
Journed until 10 o’clock this morning. taking the second ballot, and a motion by 

i lie increases made in the assessments Aid. Wigmore to drop the third man car- 
^ -re as follows: Contingencies, $1.620; ried. The second vote resulted as follow's: 
V ur)icipal home and overdraft, $3,985.66 1-4; ! Carson, 14; McLeod, 10. 
general Public Hospital, $2,800; interest ; Mr. Connely spoke of the kindly treat

'll sinking fund, $1,880; making a total j men^ accorded him during the six years 
$10,285.66, there being one decrease 'of j he was in the council and while he waft 

which reduced the increase by that in the warden’s chair and expressed his 
mur !|. : thanks to the members and to the county

-llie final estimates were: ' secretary. The new warden was then

pur-

,

Increase. 
$ 1,620.00 

305.00 
3,6S0.66 
2,800.00

1911.1912.
Contingencies ............................................................ $ 26,150.00
Municipal Home .................................................... 23,000.00
- lunicipal Home overdraft ................................. 3,680.66
-"fierai Public Hospital .....................................  37,800.00

Hoard of Health .......................   5,000.00
%*’ Industrial Home ............................  2,000.00
Medical health officer ..................................  1,000.00

T|terest on debentures and sinking funds. 5,380.00
' oinmon schools ..................................  16,304.08
H'-'isors ....................................................................... 475.00

$ 24,300.00 
22,695.00 TP
35,000.00
5,400.00
2,000.00
1.000.00
3,600.00

16,304.08
475.00

years.
jeçted to mining any restriction regarding 
tjie water raves and with this exception the 
bill was adopted.

There was considerable discussion over I 
the bill fixing the assessment of T. 8. 
Simms & Co., Ltd., on their new' factory 
in Lancaster at $40,000 on their capital j 
stock, real and personal property and in
come for school purposes, and at $10,000 
for all other purposes.

Councillors Potts and Green thought 
$40,000 too small a sum for school pur
poses but the councillors from Lancaster 
urged the adoption of the bill and with

win. Plant breeding 
has been oar bu# 
We market the -

good crops, 
tots act» rate m i

for1,880.00

grow
‘A

» ANNUM.
riep

0.«.F*rf|*Gfc, Wtodiof.M
Totals ....... pU

reduction in Board of Health grant.
$10,285.66

400.00
$110,904.08$120,789.74

*L<

................. $ 9,835.66

Jrouncillors present wer** as follows: escorted to the chair by Councillors DeSB
Lancaster, James E. Bryant. William and McGoldrick and briefly expressed bis 

* Iding. j. W. Long; Simonds, Thomas B. thanks for the hopor paid him. 
_^|^lenty Shillington, Fred. Stephen- Minutes of the last meeting of- the; coun-

^°tal increase in estimates .............
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
cleaned .off, and then stored in a frost- the bronchial trouble which existe il 
P1®”! cellar. poultry is to j>e found in the inefficient

There are two points in tKe culture of ventilation o£ r00gtl place8 which pre-
the gladiolus by amateurs that should be ___ 1 “ “ , 1
emphasized, viz,, the season of blooming va“s among the majority of poultp-keep- 
of the variety and the size and age of the Ihe primary cause of bronchitis and 
conn. In European catalogues buyers ate f aliments » some form of im-
advised of the season of blooming of each tation to the bronchial tubes. .This is 
variety offered, while in America little at- tommonly due to the bml’s totaling

ÎSr aesgrts
Th„a. p.w i&aæsî

,ng of chance and hand-pollenated seed- the^To bloom before frost in an ordinary °nce- which roost in the open air
lings an alluring line of horticultbral work, season. It will be readily understood that °eVer suff®r fr°m bronchitis, or, indeed, 
There is danger, however, of the trade these varieties would be disappointing in

this source In this country we have no Pecie!,y_ ln the "°,'t -SL U«est never find a wild bird dying of bronchitisauthoritative control of the exploiting of trhk y®r„S *!-aîkble ?and often these or lun8 trouble. This is conclusive evid-
naw varieties. In the United States there ™rms that ,a™ a'a'S „, ^nmi2 time ence to prove the rule laid down, that so 

gladiolus society which has taken up ^a^i^d^^defim^tio^natton long as birds are roosted in placU which 
Xt conjunction with the department of jf ^ meagre bnt »re properly ventilated there need be lit-
iM ticulture of Cornell University the test- p, , , advanced viz that a 4*e or ”° fear of bronchial trouble. Hav
ing of existing sorts, the weeding out of ba tut or concave on the upper “g stated this fact, and warned the poul-
nferior ones, and eventually the public»- of large efferent is H tryman of the danger of overcrowding hie

non of a moderate sized list of the beet Jesirabled one. 5 the career of such a fowls, and of roosting them in insufficient-

' a"atlf-, ^ ^ , , .. . , _ . , corm could be traced it would be found }y ventilated,houses, I pass on to explain
What ,s the ideal gladiolus? Crawford, firat year that it bloomed it ?he Principal kinds of bronchial trouble
.,0 °:.rgu,Vea ‘be f°nowla/ “ !ua atand was of a conical or at least convex form, k”Own among poultry,

ard: “The plant should be a strong h t jt had been planted for a number of Bronchial trouble usually starts with
healthy grower, and if it produces a large ,, . hloomimr it an or<iinary cold, and if the fowl’s, blood
number of bulblets so much the better. y . .. y ve,;tv anjj tbat is in an unhealthy condition the cold will
The spike ffionld be long and rtrai^it with dJrt series of yeats^it is said probably .kvelop into roup Without
many flowers open at one time, properly ^ fit>e vearg ^ the ),mit for moet sorts dealing with roup itself, for that can hard-
idaced and all facing one direotlon. _it CEaged to give satisfactory bloom. !f b« claf»lfied asc a bro”ch“1 *rouble- “

t J' A Crawford says on this point: “Other things a disease of the blood, it may be
nrched, with broad thick petals that will , . , h u is valuable ac- sa)d that roup begins with a cold, andnot wilt in the sun or wind. The color “Xm To ito Verti”rkLter " T^e the general health and condition of the

u,u9kbe » ^taiSï victim î° ?e cold w.ai
■would appear that Mr. Groff la^. greater meter of from three-quarters of an inch decide whether an attack of roup is to- 

pbasis on the quality, of the mdividuai and upwarda jg the form t0 be preferred f°U“" ln the event of the cold being neg- 
l lower than is indicated in Crawfords . u $ rot.m„ lected, or whether it will turn to brofi-
standard. When the best available of each di that affect the aladiolus asc cUitis. Bronchitis, as the words implies,the ll'^Z^VMea^adtti fcw^nrSe“«8it^S ^ really infirmation of the bronchial 

3 is Bubreiitfced that the ideal gladiolus is a6d progres6 a0 Jittle that ^ to the pres. tubes. It differs from asthma by reason
L sL .iL, rmmd! ent «‘tie attention has been given to them. f£ the fact that the latter is a chronic

° tlle a°"e' f t j ’ i These diseases are soft rot,/hard rot, scab, trouble. VVe may say that repeated at-
, css and oponnees of the petals, the color, and a fungus digea8e that affeot, the îietals tacks of bronchitis will develop asthma, 
1,C richness affi brilliancy of the color q£ b,0om ,acking in eubstance. An inves- and asthma generally affects old fowls, 
ibe thetexture: and lasting qfial- tlgatl0n int0 the nature and caU6ea cfthees T.he b,,tory of asthma is quite easily trac-

y k nilf* th- E/rnonfni rrmneptinn of diseases is now under way at Cornell Uni- et£ m most cases. The impure an; of an
■;n ‘he sPlke- the graceful connection of tfae regu]t o( which will doubtless overcrowded poultry house sets up irnta-
the flowers to the spike; the length of the fcnab,' tbe average grower to keep any ol ‘ion ip the fow s breathing tubes. This 
spike : the vigor of the plant as mfficated theBe d^eaae8 that may appear ln check condition, if neglected, terminate, ln bron- 
; «t ™ly in tbe 6tero In the meantime if any grower discovers ch,t«- and several attacks will give rise
but also in its ability to open completely th . . v scabbv conns it is a eood to an attack of asthma. There is no cure 
i he greater num^r of itsflowers aftertbe precaution to a6ak the corm, for twenty for asthma, and the only treatment that 
epike is cut from the stem, its reproduc- mmutee> juet before planting, in-a solu- w likely to be of any avail is making use 
I we powers shown to the increase of tion of fomalm> one pint to thirty gal- of a bronchitis kettle, which means that 
. orms; its prepotency aa shown in its i0DS 0f water you must remove the fowl to a room
hybrid offspring; and its adaptability over Tfce b, ' o{ gladiolue are admiraMy where a fire is burning and upon which 
a wide terntory and in various condition,. adapted for decoration and they are large- the bronchite kettle can be kept steam- 

Culture.-The culture of tlm gladiolus » , go used in the homes, hotels and of- ln$- 80 “ 4keeP t ‘e air of the room 
, f the simplest Any good garden soil is ficea Thc floriate appr,ciate its fine quali- A111*8 m019t- A small quantity of oil of 
emtable. In thus district they may be ^ apd the numbe, cf amateurs who do eucalyptus or a few drops of carbplic acid 
planted in the befpnnmg of May and if. a to 18 in rapidl It I8 wortby of may be added to the water to the bron- 
.uccession bloom be desired at intervals being planted in every garden in town and =hltls kettle with advantage, before it 

f ten days up to the middle June The c6untfy._An address delivered by John 8tarts, t0 The fowl may also have
. orms, if large, should covered to the depth Caver6 Oakville (Ont.), .at the convention demulcent fluids to drink, such as barley
of four inches; if small, a covering of three o£ the Ontario Horticultural Association water, and with regard to medicine a small
inches is sufficient. If the collection be hcld Bt Ioronto in November. quantity of oxj-mel of squill will be as
only a dozen or two they may be planted . good as anything. Medicines are not of
four to six inches apart in groups of half _ „ , much use in bronchial troubles, and. of
n dozen in a sunny border. If the collée- Pi lT j| ^ | P course, while laying down these suggestions
tion be a hundred or more the easiest way • A BN B for the cure of fowls suffering from bron-
is to plant in rows a foot apart and the ^_ chitis, I must be understood to be quite
corns 4”-6” apart in the row. No atten- ’ TDDIIDI CC DC nfll II TDV aware of the fact that it would not pay
tion is required after planting except to I nUUDLLo VI lUUL I fi T to treat every farmyard fowl in this elab-
keep tile surface of the ground stirred ______ orate manner. The farmer, however, who
end to supply moisture in the flowering » reads these lines may have a valuable bird
season. BfOnChl&l Ailments and Other Dis* —possibly a stock bird—for which he has

The flower spikes are usually cut as soon Th«4 Devolon in Wpaid a good price, and it will then be
as the first blobm appears, and placed in eases I flat ueve10J) in *» inier. worth while going to fOinf trouble to cure
water, which should be changed every day. During the winter season', ânâ Japecikl- each a bird if it fieVeldpi brofichUie. 
Treated in this way the spike will imfold , if there is much wet weather, poultry tbe[e is eomething more to be
all its flower buds and give a blooming J ___ . , . said about bronchial troubles. Very of-
Veriod for each spike of six to eight days. are hable to various diseases of the air £cn the inflammation present in the air
In cutting the spike some foliage.-should passages, and the present time is a fa- passage is conveyed to the lungs and
lie left on the stem of the plant. The yorable one'for dealing with practically causes inflammation of the lungs. This
( arms should be dug before severe frost, all the bronchial trouble to which they is technically known as pneumonia, and It
dried somewhat, the old corm and roots are subject. The cause of practically all is very dangerous, being a frequent cause

HORTICULTURE
THE GLADIOLUS

of death among poultry. Ordinary cares 
of bronchial trouble may quite readily turn 
to inflammation of the lungs if they are color is also buff, 
neglected, and that is why at the fires- Thç White Rock.—The popular breed 
sign of cold some steps should be taken possesses the advantage that you can pro
to prevent any such development. If a duce exhibition specimens of both sexes 
jowl is Very tfiiwty at the time that it from the one ^en. They should be pure 
has a cold, it will be wise to give it about white in color, free from any yellowness 
two drops -of tincture Of acomte-the or creamy feathering. There is no doubt 
homeopathic tincture will do ye* well- whatever that some breeders have intro- 
m a lrttto water every threp or four hours; duced Single Combed White Wyandottes 
the effect of this is to allay the feverish- into their strains, but these can be read- 
?eS P^e*®p- ily detected by an expert. The White
Jrfril aÆ TT $• WlU u Pr°bably Hock should not be so -cobby” as the 

¥" <0 d^tmguish between White ’Dot; it is a lofiger bird in every 
bronchitis and inflammation of the lungs, detail, and quite distinct in shape and 
tinii’i.^ d“‘ carriage. The pure snow whiteness of the
, f Ju Tp; ,.Th13 ,e White Rock must be bred, for you cannot

i,“ '■ihïïÏÏ ,'Z ArSS; » b,„d.
and the only symptom, therefore, is diffi- tbe,®lack \* to Prodace 8 cockerel with 
culty of breathing and occasional stretch- SOÜ°d b ,ack and under-co or, and
ing out of the neck and gaping, as though good ’-el ow le.f ' . In1,or.d,er1tov.a“am tbe 
there were irritation in the windpipe. The Ve^ bf* reaulta m black brfeds Wlth 
fowl is usually more or less huddled up, >'e“°W d^ublet mate' . „ „
and does not appear to be in anv pain. , ”, P !et Breeding. Mate a jellow
If, howerer, it becomes very thirsty and Wged cockerel with light under-cAlor to 
feverish, is clearly suffering pain, and ha. ™'¥fhT’ eTe? ,.lf c°vcl«rel 
very labored breathing, with occasional bas a white feather to tail all the better 
rigors or shivering., it is almost certain Yo“,wll‘ get second colored yellow-legged 
that inflammation of the lungs will en- FuHets from this mating but the cocker- 
8Ue_ els will only be useful for pullet breed-

The treatment for inflammation 
lungs is practically the same as described 
above—the use of bronchitis kettle. The 
chances of recovery are very slender, par
ticularly if the fowl be one about which 
there is no jgreat disposition to go to con
siderable trouble.—W, R. Gilbert.

chasing exhibition stock, to see that they 
are buff to the skin, that is the under

chickens. Something more tender is need
ed for them. Sprouted oats with the 
sprouts one or two inches long make ideal 
green feed for chickens up to two weeks 
old. It is too expensive, however, to be 
fed to them after that age.—J. C. Todd.

to be stiff and straddling. There will be 
a discharge from the nose, a swelling of 
the glands under the throat, a slight 
cough, and short, quickened breathing.

Treatment.—Notwithstanding tbe some
what alarming symptoms, influenza is gen
erally mild and topical in its course, and 
except where complications set in, yields 
readily to treatment. Indeed, in the* ma
jority of cases good care is all that is 
needed, and a cure will result without 
medicinal treatment.

However, the most careful attention is 
urgently needed, for there is no disease 
from which the horse suffers which is so 
likely to result in serious complications aa 
influenza. The diet should be light, suc
culent, and easily digested, such as grass, 
when obtainable ; in winter clover- hay, 

mashes and such like.

Second and Concluding Instalment of 
of This Topic.

The Gladiolus lends itself readily to

STOCK
INFLUENZA IN HORSES

How Animals Become Infected; Symp
toms and Treatment Prescribed.

Influenza is one of the most highly in
fective diseases from which the horse is

It is ?ru-roots,
portant to maintain the heat of the body 
by proper clothing, the swollen legs free
ly hand-rubbed and bandaged to keep the 
circulation free and the parts warm, and

liable to suffer. It is very seldom a year 
passes without a more or less virulent out
break of this disorder. It can be pro
duced only by infection. The disease 
—and usually does—spread among a large ; above all else the patient must have an 
number of horses in a short time. The | abundant supply of pure air, which must 
contageum, or germ, is very volatile, it i be provided without exposure to draft. In 
floats in the air after being expired by | the winter season many a horse has come 
affected and convalescent animals, and j to his death by an attack of this disease 
when inhaled by healthy animals is al- j because of being confined in a close, hot, 
most sure to set up the disease. All horses ; stuffy stable where it was practically im- 
are very susceptible to the contageum, possible to get a free circulation of air. 
their individual susceptibility being alto- The writer has often taken a patient out 
gether independent of age, sex, or breed, of such a stable and stood him on thc 
and to a great extent also independent of barn floor, and although there is always 
stable management, feed or care. While danger in removing a sick animal from 
the infection usually takes place from on4 warm quarters to cold, yet the body can 
horse to another, it may be carried by be kept warm by clothing and hand rob
ot he* means, such as human beings, lit- bing, and tbe great benefit derived from 
ter, harness or stable utensils. It occa- j fresh air will far more than counterbalance 
eionally happens that a horse after having j the objection of cold quarters. During
one attack will not contract the disease j the summer the sick animal should be
Again, but such cases are comparatively j kept in the open air. If rain should come 
rare. An epigastric outbreak of the dis- an open shed will keep him dry. Jf those 
ease sometimes lasts for one to two years. [ ordinary precautions are neglected, serjoun 
Influenza appeared over the greater part complications are very liable to follow, 
of North America in 1872 and 1873. dur- such as inflammation of the lungs, inflam

mation of the throat, weakness of tbv 
heart, grave brain troubles ofteh followed 

Symptoms.—The first symptom usually by paralysis, and many other serious and
noticed is a partial or complete loss of often fatal complications. -Dr. TL (...
appetite, followed by depression and Ln- Reed, 
gour in movement. Fever is always pres
ent, which is manifested by an uneven 
distribution of the heat of the body, the 
internal parts often being hot and fevered

ing.of the For Cockerel Breeding.—To produce ex
hibition cockerels you must get a sound 
male with good undèr-color, with as good 
colored legs as possible. The hens you 
mate him to must be black to the skin, 

if they have “dusky” legs. This will 
produce you a fair percentage of yellow
legged, fairly sound cockerels. A sound 
black cockerel black to the skin, with 
bright yellow lags and free from white in 
tail wants some getting.

The Partridge Rock.—Should be bred on 
exactly the same lines as regards mating 
as the Partridge Wyandotte.

For cockered breeding mate a sound
breasted cockerel to cockerel-bred hens. 
For pullet breeding pick out your best 
pencilled hens and mate to a cockerel 
bred from an extra well pencilled hen.

Tbe general appearance of the Rock 
family are too well known to require de
puting here. They are a large breed. 
Cocks should weigh from 9 to 12 pounds, 
hens 9 to 19 pounds. They are good har
dy fowls, layers of large sized brown eggs, 
good table fowl, a sitting breed, and lay 
in winter when eggs are eggs. There is 
little difference in any of the varieties, 
one color being as good as another from a 
utility point of view.

They have medium sized single combs, 
and are very suitable for our winters.

Canada possesses some of the best Ply-

even

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Characteristics of the Various Vari

eties and How to Breed Them.
The Barred Rock.—This is an American 

breed, its origin dates from 1850; it is like 
all modern breeds, a composit breed, the 
Black Jarva is one of the breeds that en
ters largely into its make up. This ac
counts for the black spots that continual
ly crop up. Black Rocks have been bred 
•imply from the blade “sports” from the 
Barred Rock, as also have the whites.

The Buff Rock.—Undoubtedly bred from 
the Buff Cochin. This is also of American 
origin but cannot really claim close reta 
tionahip to the other members of the fam
ily. Still, one can never tell. I know for 
a fact that one strain of White Orping
tons and one of the best known strains 
in the world were bred from “sports” 
from Buff Orpingtons. Jt is a recognized
fact that the purest white can be obtain-, , _ , . ,. . „
fid by mating a black and a white togeth- j mouth Rocks m the world and many Gan- 
er; so no one can exactly tell the relation- i a(*lan breeders are world famous, winning 
ship of poultry. ! Premier honors all over the world with

There is also a Partridge Rock which their stock or **** 8old by them.-Ex. 
have simply been bred from long bodied 
Single Combed Partridge Wyandottes.

As these are an _ up-to-date farmers’ 
fowl, I will give you a few hints. The 
Barred Rock’s feathers should be 
ly barred and straight as possible ; the 
feathers should terminate with a black 
bar. The black bars should be really black, 
not a rusty brown ; they should be barred 
to the akin; the lines of barring must be 
sharp p,nd distinct, even the smallest feath
er must be barred. Both the cockerel and 
hens should be of standard weight.

The Buff Rock.—The Buff Rock, as bred 
in Canada, should be ^ fairly .light, 
buff, should be as even i#t color as possible, 
free from any black or white in tail or 
wing feathers.

ing which outbreak it received the name of 
“Pink eye.”

CAKE OF SWINE
Buildings for Swine was the subject of 

while the surface and extremities are com- j an excellent lecture given at the Onturi.
paratively cold. In severe cares great Wmtcr Fair bv J. H Grisdalc, (brectoi
nervous depression is always present, the
animal holds its head down and appears Domthon Experimental I arm, .
sleepy and dull, there will be a trembling j tawa. A pig’s requirements in the way o 
of the muscles and the hind legs will ap- shelter, he Said, were peculiar to. himself 
pear weak when th^patient walks. Par- j He could endure low temperature, but no 
alysis of the hind quarters sometimes oc-: drafts. He could stand sudden changes ii 
cure. The lining membrane of the mouth temperature, but must have plenty of sun 
will be much congested, hot. dry, and light and fresh air. In summer, he said 
covered with mucus. There is usually dif- the lese housing pigs had the better, but
ficulty in swallowing, and the patient fre- a Cool, shady spot and a good wallow
qiiently yawns. Constipation is often should "be provided. For feeders, as con 
present in the beginning of the attack, trasted with breeding and growing stock, 
the dung will comex awray in small, hard less yard room or pasture is required, but 
balls and covered with a slimy coating of some way of assuring moderately cool eon- 
mucus membrane. Later diarrhoea seme- dirions is necessary, ln winter, conditions 
times sets in. when the faces will have an must be considered from three standpoints 

We find that mangels or beets make °ffeni^ve smell. The urine is high colored —the sow with litter, and stock or feeder. 
_ . . . . , and often the patient will stale frequent- The sow in young does best outside, in

^ood green feed for our pou try. The root jy ^ more or less severe affection of the board cabins for nests. These cabins need 
is hung up at just such a height that,the eyes is a rather constant and very char- not be warmly constructed, but must be 
birds have to jump a few inches to get acteristic symptom. There will be à swell- well bedded, and not expected to accommo- 
at it. ing of the eye lids, tears will flow down date too large a number ; from three to five

Alfalfa hay or the sweepings from the over the face and the swollen lids will be is about right. By feeding some succulent 
barn floor where the clover is thrown kept mostly closed, as the light increases food, such as oats, suitable meal, bran, 
down from the mow alaa make good green the pain. The eyeball is often covered shorts, and a small proportion of oats or 
feed. We keep this feed in a box nailed with a bluish-grey film, considerably in- barley or com, success is certain. The 
to the wall of our poultry house. Wire jected with blood at the edge. During the sow with litter, however, needs more 
netting with a two-inch mesh over the top progress of the disease swellings are likely warmth, in order to protect the young 

even of the box prevents our hens from scratch- to appear in the legs, sheath, and lower pigs, 
ing the feed out or of using the boxes for part of the chest. Those swellings
laying. usually painless, cold to the touch, and of When the fowls are scratching in litter

We do not consider either of these a doughty nature when handled. The for grain, doors and windows may be 
Great care must be exercised in pur- feeds, however, as good for the young swelling of the limbs will cause the gait thrown open to admit air and sun

GREEN FEED FOR HENS

as even-

are
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BAY OF FUNDY
Little Vessel, With Sails 

of Water, Reached Port- 
One—In Breakers Near

weather. He was not out long beforeZ 
$ seas boarded his vessel and she iced" 
rapidly. It was on Thursday while oflu./ 
it Lcpreaux that matters became morer 
>us. With the weather hazy and a 
blowing and the thermometer at zero, 
vessel iced up so that she became un- 
lageable.
n Friday the crew got control and 
ked up off St. John, but again the 
f of the storm increased and the May- 
iter was driven across the bay.
►n Saturday morning, while the storm 
i at its worst, the jibs were blown 
ly and the mainsail split. As the 
ooner neared Digby the roar of the 
akers made them aware that they were 
ie to the rocks. “Suddenly,” said Cap- 
i Benjamin, “I saw an opening and 
ared her off and managed to get into 

As this was late at night, our 
great. The Mayflower left 

y again Sunday and while off Negro 
the forsail was

by.

int, near St. John, 
it into fragments and the gaff snapped 
Î fell to the deck with a crash.” From 
ursday until Sunday Captain Benjamin 
I his men had practically nothing_to 

as the cabins were 
looner came into port under a temper- 
f sail, a small storm trysail. She eftr- 
g five men besides the captain, and all 
ve their hands badly frost bitten. 
Japtain Benjamin, whose home is in 
rrsboro, is part owner of the vessel, 
e hails from Maitland and is of 132 tons. 
lc craft is a mass of ice.

flooded. The

ts

« THE PROVINCE
cc Federation Last Night— 
d Temperance People De- 
Amendments—To Put it Up

ndled by commissioners appointed by the 
vernment for distribution to th,e vend- 
b in the various counties. These commifc- 

to be under salary, and liquoroners are
istributed is to be for medicinal and 
lechanical purposes only. The fines are 
lade exceptionally heavy and terms of 
nprisonment severe.
A resolution was moved by Rev. B. H. 

Thomas and seconded by E. N. Stockford, 
hat the report of the committee be ac- 
epted and endorsed. This resolution 
rhich also referred to the great amount 
f work which had been necessitated in 
he preparation of the act, and solicited 
he hearty support of temperance people, 

ordered to be forwarded to the ex- 
cutive of the New Brunswick Temperance 
'ederation. The New Brunswick Federa- 
ion. which is to meet here on Jan. 30, 
nil make preparations for laying the 
,ct before the provincial government. 
)ther business transacted was the appoint
ant of a strong committee for the great- 
r publicity of temperance work and the 
^rangements for meetings throughout the 
ounty during the winter 
Though no members of the federation • 

ared to commit themselves, it was learn
ed that should the government decline to 
iccept the act, the federation will put 
"a nd id at es in the field pledged to support

as

new

it
That they will not be satisfied with any- 

:hing different from the bill as drawn up, 
vas freely declared last night, and mem- 
>ers said they would agree to no amend- 
nents.

E10 DID DO 
SOME COLO FICTS

higher price in New Brunswick 
almost double) than in the

bringing a 
(in some cases

Then, thc western farmer has to confine 
I his efforts to raising grain unless he is 

near a city—then he may find a market 
for a few vegetables. Otherwise he has to 

farming, while the, depend altogether on 
1 New Brunswick farmer can fish in summer 
land cut lumber from his property in the 

mouths, making almost a perpetual
income.

Oats have been selling here for from j 
thirty to thirty-eight cents during the / 
past summer, while during the same 
Period St. John quoted oats from forty* 

to fifty-eight cents, other farm pro
duce being in proportion.

The truth is that New Brunswick has 
not been shown fair-play All efforts 
-eem to be to get people west and I trust 

. that some policy will be introduced which 
I wifi give the east a fair share of the in
coming settlers.

I received a letter a few days ago from 
’ an Englishman who visited New Bruns- 
: wick last summer. He says that although 
■ he lias traveled almost all over the world 
: he finds no place like New Brunswick for 
. i opportunities for settlers. He says in 
15 part: “It is truly God’s country.”

Again, let me say that if New Bruns- 
w ou Id work as hard and

!
ii ; wick young men 
e as long each day at home as they have to 
e ! do in the west they would receive wage3 

equal, if not in excess of those of the Wéüt. 
g Trusting that these few lines may inter- 

_ > of your readers, and thanking 
n y<»u for your valuable space. 1 remain.
:t A NEW BRUNSWICK BOY,
is Winnipeg, Jan. 5, 1912.
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hig patroBB, ae lie prayed the Mints that dying. But all of these either did not strings of great black pearls that, to tell ;
-it might do. answer at all or else shrugged their should-, truth, I coveted sorely?” she asked, laugh-j

c,w.r»id“ “■ - *-* “ i?£K.a‘t
“I miatruet me of that hungry wolf in Only one of them ,called back t lat e Indeed, now that I think of it*, when I; 

sheep’s clothing who talks- so large and no tip© to waste m replynig _ v° too s asked him hi8 name and business he an-j 
yet does nothing. Let us go out and seavch questions, ana that propably t e ig i svvered that the first was the Helper and j 
Avignon. Perchance we may me^t Acour, they sought was dead long ago or the second to bring peace to these in; 
or at least gather some tidings of him.” from the city. Another man, an officer of Me „ ;

So they went, leaving the tower locked customs, who seemed half dazed with mm- «Well, Daughter, and what else did the!
and barred. Perchance they would have.cry and ®al<l that he remem ■ man say ?” asked Sir Andrew, soothing-1

- been wiser to follow Basil. A debased and, the Lord Cattrma entering Avignon with : .
fraudulent lawyer of no character at all, U good mtoy followers, since he himw^tj .<You think I wander," she answered, : .

, this man lived upon such fees as he could! had levied the customary tolls on *18 ' interpret ing the tone of his vo.ee and not:
i wring without authority from those w.ioj pany. As for how long * was ago he could woriindeed it is not so. WeU, f came to lay their suits before the papal j not say, his recollection - failed hnn-so he th t , bad bccn veryi

: court, playing upon their hopea and fears! much had happened s^ce. So he bade ^ death, in truth, much nearer 
and pretending to a power which he did them farewel until they met ” heaven, ^ tfa ^ Q ,d j
not possess. Had they done so.they might .which, he addeddoubtless would be soon« w ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ qmte .

sueet and, whcnl™wm sureAhlt Tone they^dTrodged’^oanj the great Hocheri'*ell ^d str£n* 1 haste we took the first that came to hand, score and they were hidden by the gloi J
watched him. slip into the portal of an des Dorns, looking up al.the huge-p. ace ; * ^ght I should Itoe to know teatTe and it seems that he will serve our turn. ■

] gates, shut and barred, with a huge Ae Iftmt.^day^  ̂ 1 ^ in the city of At least if he plays tricks, SeN^ flare

burning behind.them. tog some stairs without meeting any one, shut gâtés, that forbidden palace intoj ® ^. one ther°lm MidX^i , the worse for him, and he looked lhe t fires Christuui, and Jew- fight
“I, Rebecca, daughter of Onan and wife Stm they knocked until 80me guards ap- for this house, like many other, seemed which no man might enter. Irving rt, j de fo*“ aS. « ihe -ho was talking to mg fondly koked hke dev,Is «-rugglmJ

of'Nathan, call down on you, Hugh de -,eared armed witH crossbows and asked to,'!» '**?»* °£ *&***, whiéÏÏà hefriended him there-.nd that this Uav.d Day and appeared to hear nothing. £em-^Lck-headed. half-clV
Cresti, Richard Archer and David Day their business. They said they desired to be„^°^=d X^voi you are,” growled a: dwelling of the Bride's Tower. This street | Hugh was well and would remain so and bo they went all of them, since Da .1 M dartvd up to them and Dick lifted 1,
and on yoqr children forever the blessings see his Holiness, or at least- one of Ins wltbin. «Bert there are was very empty save' for a few miserable .**>” .* ,shl?uld a0= hlm »«»»'• **> ^ having witnessed the confession of 1 atimi axc to cut ,lim down
of Jehovah, because you have rescued the -"they'” ity* replUTtom neither sick to be tended nor dead to ^«*«**-- °<*££ shotld'accom^.ny0^ 1 testify to it «Jt^iL^vhere ^dwell tim
:^tVmuC^.lhemhtebatd a“d «4 f» told that if so they would b™™, ^oo^ys^ behtod^he ^Uat 0^,*%*, this Cattrma threatened me 1 if there were need. andtoîL T'c h o'am of’the km of -

tfiîSîti6*,*5iS 5»T«Lh2i. “ft"1 i"8 wThim" l~* flV,‘obk lord,- I» replM, "I «n tbc «ho to koop in the ehedo«, W !»•«“» ”• •« WBB : loDe'" ™.d ** f ”»<~h 1,1 8“*ther'oUimed Hogh. 'hot koo.v toot it

-ststsurastss.«...„„»*•-.~“h.a,,..,,E,,.-""bl;1,?r,t=r„‘xr-xr....
sS sSi an iss. as s? .r;«.= ss?zProsp-er their handiwork in peace and in ^"emUsI, kntoht ^fth ye* of foul sickness and will hot brrng it here?” the notary Basil, clad in a new robe, who “ **“ done b^many a one be- not whereby were^ of th(. ^ . hand, he began to run hke a hare

sas“aïÆ5 «“îfjiï l»! ^riSïi.ïïiÉi11 - " " ' r»” 1*irt ss £i,rr'w 1,11 li"w" "1"'! .b“".«™îthî':t^‘S,T^j*5

“ss,"/»*“'“ ■ j-‘J-?>-«'«• --•**“ jsr t%h’v.ss£u~*a-srs “.d.ara>».*=„„«.•■ ,..rrtc;°,',ts-s&.'srsrSSS-SCrSSLSSrS.^-: • wS “STé. loot «. opeood- -.Id,., ',h„p„„.‘ „o.™ h. ho, h,od. b»D77j,”^S,""d'd““«T,V. „ hods petted ot them , oriou.ly hot at to-

p- <■«*. 'tfszF “ - snjtsfs ■suS'ïïârsi! TSJ» iî-s*'"" r“",a 5“ «= «-«-*„» », •« »> -»«. r “,d 1 isrsa * - - '
.iSst1s.ts™b“s: »■«»» >»i«: iss ™ —!:;ssi;iiLfizs s.»» ». « »—w-e$^!rA-ss'£,iaî$.'-
whom men call accursed because their they y,”, table and near to a blazing fire stood Acour «Why, of the Preceptor)- of Dunwicii. Andrew nad come to Avignon upon the W ^ Bg|They come. Farewell,
forefathers, fulfilling prophecy, , or some to an answe^’ PrS himself. He was clothed in a long robe See. there are the same ams upon the ^ SI ^ H “1 I™ ! if he has ne^d master in this rabbit wav-! He was gone. Prom down the ,tm

few of* them, xvrought. a great crime when 1 b . , . • a f.-aved snd held a piece of linen that was soaked stone shield. Doubtless once the Knights % , , , 1 J* , -1 Ten 0f a piaC(, g^ill that can’t be mended ! ruse b îOU|8 ai,d t 1<J som
the world was youEg and thereby brought ^tiy a taten, jawad nota,-y m a frayed « ? substance before Templar dwelt here. Sir Andrew may When they reached the town they umud ,t ren of a pUae. bill ^«lat «n t be me « running feet, but there in fr« '
abdut the salvation of mankind, as we be- them S his nose and mouth. . , have visited this place in his youth.” ' see In* Htoiness was almort ,m i busing, for it seems to me that yon feb «hern loomed the 1 ower agamrt the
lieve, those are the most comfortable , had hpon their business “Nay. come no nearer,” he said to the As the words left his lips two men came , , , V . , • • iow j8 not leading us toward the palace. an^ ra,n>r skj. ihey dashed a
words to which my ears have ever lis-' 'f ^ee. HJdTïoU hto clerk, “for this infection is more subtle cut of the gateway, one of them a physi- f d̂ w Jd admît no m e Ye an Almost am I minded”- - and be looked ! «e drawbridge that spanned the moal
tened, eçpecitUly .Such of them as dealt , i«wvpi- findine that he was a and—be so good as to throw off that filthy cian, to judge by his robe and the case of . P • , ,v , a- »... at Basil, then checked himself. ! seizing the cranks, wound nmous \
with the fUlfilliiig of our'desire uP°n ^ person of high degree, became deferential ckw* of yours and leave it by the door.” I medicines which he carried; the other a ^cw’sTigh placed friends only then the Presently Dick wished it still more. Tak-! !> - ah! how slowly it rose. 

enemies in war. Well, jÿey sp0^? f^ig manner. Moreover, he announced Basil obeyed, revealing an undergar- very toll person wrapped in a long cloak. «truck her and she could not ho >'ct another turn they found them- » keavy and they were
and I doubt not registered in a book whwh , . ^ n^tiry named Basil' of Tours garment that was still more foul. He was The physician was speaking. o: Andrew allowed to do so’ selves in an open square or garden that ;also the chains and «ogs <- .
will not be Jo^.. Sd, let Ua-1®HJC -j one 0f the legal secretaries of his Holi- not one Who' wasted money upon new ap-| “She may live or she may die,” he said. ‘ nursinc one who lav ill ’ was surrounded by many mean houses. In disuse, ket it did use. a
a lodging in thw City of Ayigncm, which, new°vriid^imit n^w living* withmitthe j Parel- , v. | “She seems strong. The pest, you say, has 61^n Hu^h Wn to teU lbs tale to this-square great pest fires burned, light- j ^e at last the fierce
for n]ly par*>. \^° wifb a light heart- ’ f th paiace by express command | ‘'Well, man,” said Acour, surveying him been on her for four days, which is longer F g , & Andrew Arnold listen- in8 it luridly. By the flare of them they i th|lr blood and guessing

Hugh nodded and hie heart also was f ordcr to attend to the affairs of suitors1 with çvident disgust and throwing a hand- than most endure it; she has no swellings - ... of \tursh for sundry reasons saw that hundreds of people were gathered ! refuge, appeared m front o ■ ,
lightened by those words of blessing atfd m order togick.i fûl of dried herbs upon the fire, “what and ha8 not bled from the lungs, though, <** greedily. Of Murgh, foi sundry reasons, _ _ ......... ....... , J l.jht ot the torc hes wh^the^u

Lk a street which led them past the ^^ho^witL iThoU^sn Trast ^i^Tnow ^«Ihe »d. ^>,1^ had Yeniee^efore theea»-! is^“d“*ne^ 7o 'the' *Vume'in, friends,” mocked Gray H.

great Rocher de Dom, on the crest of , doubtiegB it might be in his power to that I grow weary of being cooped up no more: it is in the hands of God. Yes, I • . ' ’ , j be ’ crowd through which Basil was leading [ as they 1 an up and down t 1 0 ■
which stood the mighty palace o forward the cause of *e noble knight Sir here like a falcon in a cage, with the dread j ivill ask you to pay me my fee now. , *, ... , , j them Hugh heard the friar shouting: moat, howling : ra8e :
Popes, as yet unfinished, but still one of mn whkh already he t«,k of a loathsome death and a handful of i wbo knoWs if you will be alive to do so here in Avignon and that he had learned S Avignon, this pest which kills | ment. “Come in, ,f you would sup
the vastest braidings they had ever seen Hugh *> C™»*» which already -j frigbtened servants as companions who tomorrow? If she dies before then I re- ‘rom a »oU™ named Bead, whom he I ^ ,g tfae ^ q£ ^ bu( of tlle row heads such m this, and h- -
Here on the battlements and in fron “There would be a fee5” suggested Dick! do nothing but drone out prayers all day commend you to throw her into the river, ® l> p e n ’ ; : I Jew blashphemers and of the sorcerers who, of 1>1B deadl) shafts t lruug i i
the gateway buyned great fires lit by m«i coldly. long.” . ! which the Pope has blessed. It is cleaner from_ the Pope a confirmation of his mai- ^ jn ^ with tWm ! tcU ,„u that ! a red headed fellow who waved
order of His Holiness to purify the air answered with a smirl; that fees! “Yes, Lord, it has. I have it straight burjai than the plague pit. I presume she rlag® , ..... two sucli sorcerers who pass as English- one hand and a bl«ksnnth a ..i
and protect him and bis court from e d leizal affairs were inseparable; the lat- from Clement’s own secretary, and the ' ^ your daughter—a beautiful woman. Pity le* m rrap ec k irf ‘ men are in our city now and have, been the other,
plague. - fc ,U(. rar naZalto to^oTvedThe ToZer Not answer is that his Holiness will attend to Z ahould ^ wa8t#i thu9 but many Ho mess eauMd me to be, info,med express- C0n80rti wl[h the .Tews, „,n,tmK tlivn

having th»palace °n their-right, they Zat he caZ for^ ^he ramarked, the matter when the pest has passed away ^ei« are in a like ease. If she awakes * that he would give no deeis.on m tins yQm. degtructioKn, 0t„. looka Uke a young) mar, »
rode slowly along one of the Principal . , ; tlme 0f general woe. from Avignon, and not before. He adds ber good food, and if you cannot get cause until all the case was e knight, but the other lias the face ot Death i cried.:
streets ot the town seeking an innr.Soon a Tawyer, how- also that when it does so, if ever, all the Zt-wine, of winch there is plenty. Five . -A* he said the words a disturbance arose ^ and both of tUem wrought rnur- ! “The Jews shall not save you aÆ
they found one, a UkfiM that had a bu»b"e to IZte a precedent which | parties "to the cause, by themselves or by ol(J piece;_thank you,” and he hurried » the outer room and the harsh voice of a neighboring town to protect the, wizards, for if wo cannot come at you

, sign, on which three shepherds were paint- his îraft in better their representatives, must appear before P # U^y Dick was heard saying:- j Vnt,l you kill the accursed Jews 1 kill you, we’ll starve you_ t. you die. S.
ed, and turned to enter its gateway But be: used against^his ctntt in Mm_ £ wl„ give „„ ex parte judgment, eW*^tk bave ou told me. physician, that Back, you dog! Would you thrust your- ^ wi„ „evpr pasp. y,m will die. there and rot. or step forth and be t
whenrthey saw them, out of Hiieh handed him double what he asked, upon an issue which from letters that { did not know already,” said the tall, self into the chamber of the Lady t every one 0f you, with your wives andi to pieces, as it pleases you. Lng is
rushed a mob of frantic^ people paving , _ , . to manifest great zeal hare reached him appears to be comph- booded figure to a deep voice, the sound of Clavering. Back, or I will east you 11 tl cb;idrrn jf Vou do not kill the Jews and ards.
swçrds^and cudgels any *y*g they ^êed^he a “eompato^d tlmm, eated and doubtful.” whtoh thrilkd Hugh to his marrow. “Yet street.’ their familiars.” : Then they all withdrew themzelv.-s
woddhave no strangers there to brmg the house which they had “Mother of Heaven!” exclaimed Aeour. are ri ht ]t is in the liands of God. Sir Andrew went to see what was the Jugt then the. man, rolling l,is wild eyes vanished or seemed t„ vanish done . ,
Dorthyantong them; mmJd the Mde’s Tower, that he alleged, 1 “What a fool am I to let you in to hear ^ d to ^ bands I trust-not in vain, matter and Hugh, breaking ofi Ins tale ^ him, caught sight of Hugh and, mouths ot the dark streets that ran

“Let us go on.” said Hugh, “fbr here it named tne jjnue s row . C s tidin„5 Well if that is all vou have. , .. ■ k „ . followed him, .to find the notary. Basil, on ^ i the open place ra front of the dwelling
ee«»»J*'are not weicom^ wrote down all partieu- to say thf sooner I am out of tins hate- ^/> ^ Hugh, addressing him out of h-s knees .with Gray Dick gripping him «See!» he screamed. “There are the which they had named Dead Bnde s i

6%g|» week- and toed three other fu, cit the better. x ride this afternoon, th ghadow in which he stood, “be pleased by the hair and the collar of his.robe. wizards who in Venice were seen in the | ' how. said Dick wiping the meat
iBIfr.'TSNKrn. ‘At «f them they met “ iZ,Zd Acour Count de-Noyon, or, if need be, walk on foot.” to tell me if you will, whether you have “Sir Knight, said Basil recognizing c o£ the Enemy of Mankind, ciadlhis brow, as they barred the mass,x.
with like greeting, but the doors of the „ >éu^tf Cattriua’”’ he said presently. “Indeed," said Basil. “Then you leave Zt in this town a knight of the name of Hugh, “should I, your faithful agent, be j(| a b|ack an(1 yellow cap. That good j of the house, "we are safe fur tin-
third Were, closed and. the place «ÿt && thihk that a lord of th£e names behind you some who are not so frighten- gjr Mmund Aoem, for of him I am to treated thus by this fierce faced squire of cbristian Basil i.as brought them face to at least, and ean “t and deep m ;
serted. Then, for a ctowd began to, g^ier * >1,. »th .. Hôlineis some while Bd of their1 health, but who bide here up-1 5carcb»« . yours? face with you as lie promised me that he, See yon, master, 1 have taken smi k of .
round;-them, wearily-endüfch the/*Wned a ■ g, before the peat grew bad in Avig- on a very similar errand. Doubtless, as «gjr Edmund Acour?” answered the “That depends upon what you have woujd.>- old place, which must mce een
up andtiier street at hazard and thus g 1 Vf nalace were or- often happens to the bold, they will find fi '-x0 I have not met him in Avig- done, Sir Lawyer, answered Hugh, mo- A h heard these words Hugh drew his i ' ougli times, tor scarce a w, 1
wended their way back toward^ the great «ornant ^TZalpLsed a way to^tolfil it.” , ÎZÎ although it is like enough that he is tionmg to Dick to loose the man. aw0rd and leaped at Basil. But Lie. rogue | than five feet thick Theuioat is deep

central rock thinking that there they £be occasion not having been retained.! “Who may these be, fellow.'” here. Yet I have known of this knight I All I have done, fair Knight, is to fol , was watclnng, and with a yell of fear j jound. 1 ir< 1 111 ' '
might find some riiore hospitable tavern. ^ fiad out and tell] “A bold and warlike knight, a squire, f in England.” I low you into a house where I chanced to threw himself among the crowd and there , loopholed for airows and n •

Following-this new street they reached mjhti cause, but wilt nna out , ^ like tow and a face that might «Was it at Blythborough in Suffolk, per-1 see you enter, in order to give you some | vanished. ; hy any other building, having tin
a less crowded portion of the town, where I« » Vd if lea8es yon learned be worn by Death itself, and a young chance?« asked Hugh. I good tidings. Then this fellow catches me. «0ut weapons and back to back!” cr-edj lace in front and the wid.
fine dwellings ettod in their own gardens. „ said y ’ b «whether’or no this English serving man.” . «Aye, at Blythborough in Suffolk; but j by the throat and says that if I dare to j Hugh, “for we are snared. . , a°clent ” '!’ nP°”th this nom- can- r
One of these, as they saw by the flare of - with the three names is still in Acour started up from the chair in bo are you that speak in English and break in upon the privacy of one whom the three of them ranged luemscves, Therefori. even t . P g
some of those fires which burned all about Kon' if so? ï“ a word or which he had sat down. „ _ kno„ of Blythborough in Suffolk?” he called Red Eve and Laÿ Clavermg he together facing outward. In front of.them: two ,t van Intake,, only ^'",11 •
the city to this time of pestilence, seemed 8° ’ t bim « “No need to tell me their names, lie «oi,r> cried Hugh. “What do you here, would kill me. ; gleamed Gray Dick s axe. Hugh a sword and | ulule we ha e bo ’ ,
to be a- small castle, for it had a moat two red ^ lantcrn 8aid, “but how, by hell’s gate, came de gir Andrew Arnold?” "He had his orders, Lawyer." David's great knife. In a moment the : hem something, seeing that we coi.ld
round it and a drawbridge which was ^ notary, “though I think it most un- Cressi and his familiar here?" The old man threw hack his hood and «Then. Sir Knight he might have exe- furiuos mob was surging round them like ; the tower from.ste . J, ■
down. Seeing that lamps burned m its th^anv one who can buy or beg “By the Toad, I imagine, Lord, like Rt#red at bim. euted them less roughly. Had he but said a sea. howling “Down with the wizards . Aye, Dick an v •red K
windows, Hugh, who was worn out ’ hora> to ride away on should stay in this othors. At least, a few days ago they “Hugh de Cressi, by.Christ’s holy name’. ’ that you were alone with some lady I Kill the friends of the Jews! one solid doubt ess \\e nuietei world

journeymgs,took old city' just now, unless indeed the laws were seen traveling toward the bridge of he exclaimed. ‘‘Yes, and Richard the Ar- should have understood and withdrawn wau 0f changing white faces. thev ^foolish enough to give us a chance•.
“DotiUless some knight dwells in this f their older bind them to do so that they St. Benezet in the company of certain uUer, also. The light is bad; 1 did not | for a while, although to do so would have A man struck at them with a halbert they "etOQhst «? g g { ^ .

fine house,” he said to hie companions. minister to the afflicted. Well, if the Jews, whom, I am informed, they had ^ your faces. Welcome, Hugh. Thrive I been to let precious moments slip, and but the blow fell short, for he was afraid Z uaZt ' Hov ‘land we for pr«
“Let us go and declare our names and r and vou. tomorrow morning rescued from the just reward of . their i %velcome!” and he .threw Ins anus about) the lean faced knave leered horribly. | to come too near. Gray Dick leaped for starving
degree and by virtue of them claim the J wi]j be back here at this hour to tell you witchcraft. I have a note of_ all the facts, : bjm and embraced him. "Come, enter my | “Cease your fool talk and state your ward, and m an instant was back again, j ' isions somethin» of the sort. 1
hospitality which is our right. ,, th , » gather.” i which include the slaying of sundry good lodgjng8; I have much to say to you. ’ bustoess,” interrupted Sir Andrew,thrust- • leaving that man dead, smitten through rores: emg • « „lind ,vatr,r

“Be it bo,” grumbled Dick. “We cannot «txow a-.a +^e sickness begin here?” ask- : Christians on behalf of the said Jews. ‘ One thing I desire to learn most of all, j mg himself in front of Hugh, who he ; from skull to chin. lor a while there vas rec - net ! . .. n anj those who own
be worse treated there than we were at ed Qrav olck ! “Jews? Why. that is enough tq. hang father; the rest can wait. Who is the feared would strike the fellow-. silence, since this sudden death gave them ^ ro Z whümvr ti,Z min h:v

I • the inns, unless the owner adds arrows to ,<Nob[ Squire none know for certain, them in these times. But what do they eick lady of whom you spoke to yonder! “And pray, who may you be? asked the | pause and m it Hugh cried out. Wn laid in great store perchance'«ot
. the swords and cudgels.” ^ but in the autumn we had great rains, here and where do they lodge ? physieian-she that he thought was your [ lawyer glancing. up at the tall figure that bUe blameless men ^ Avtonnn’v^ Zrria^ feast or r-ham-e when

They rode across the drawbridge to the . • . d otKer things contrary to! “Like your lordship, they strive to see ^aughter?” towered above him. thus? Have we no friends m Avignon. marriage ? '_ lh at ;t would h; mgateway of the little castle, which was ^e7sua! œurJ of natur^uch as «{range' the Pope. They desire that an alleged | -Who could it, be, Hugh, except Eve Sir Andrew threw back his hood, re-j “Some,- answered a voice from chc shad- ^^t ^e cupboards and the butter, 

open, and, finding no one there, through ghining in the heavens, and so forth.| marriage between one Sir Edmund Acour, clavermg vealmg Ins aged, hawklike countenance,. ow though who spoke they could oot . dour ^ried flesh,
a’tiball courtyard to the door, which also after * day of much heat, one even- Count of Noyon and Seigneur of Cattrma, “Eve!” gasped Hugh. “Eve dying of the his dark and flashing eyes and his snow j “Save the protectors of the Jews, cued ^ ojl for bu;ning. Even if tE
was onen. ■ _ -i_ j „ ret! and veliow cap, i and one lady "Eve Clavering, an English- white hair and beard. the voice again. . :

David dismounted and knocked on it, ,* cloak of thick black furs and woman, may be declared null and void. “Nay, son; who said so? She is ill, "If you would learn, man,” lie said, in Then came a rush and a counter rush s ou d .u '■=■
but none answered. „ ZklZ of bUek pearls, was Seen stand-) As they have been so good as to. honor . not dying, who, I believe, will live for his great voice, “to the world I ; Fighting began around them m whml, hey Z“e and of fuel I have found a plenty

"An empty house belongs to no one, ■ ; tb market place. Indeed, I saw me with their confidence and appoint me n any years.” known as Sir Andrew Arnold, one of the took no share. W hen it had passed over e p fibou]d not be more s.H
said Dick; “at any rate in these times. Let hi 1{ ThereP was something so their agent, J^am able to retail the facts. “You believe, father; you believe! Why, priors of the Order of the Templars m toch them like a gust of wind David Day v as | Dick ” sahl Hugh with ■
«enter.” . rtran^aTd dreadM about the appearance. Therefore I will tell you at once that the tl|i, (oul plagne scare spares one in ten. is a name that you may have heard. But Lone, lui éd or trodden down, as his com- than we.toA ^«“6.. |

They "did so and saw that the place, was f hf although itrie true that some lease of this knight de Cressi appears to | Oh! why do you believe. now that 1 have laid aside • i panions thought. | d Well le't us g0 and cat of ail th-
sumptoously appointed. Though ancient it “ 1 ^ * nQ ^ore than a common.be excellent, pnee ,t.includes the written «Because God teaches me to do so ans- pomp and greatness, I am but Father An- • Now, master, we are alone, said Gray day. 'veto ^ t ^ ^ toUj^m
was not large, having, as they afterwards mountebank arrayed thus to win pence, confession of a certain Father Nicholas, „.ercd the old knight solemnly; anil I drew, of Djinwich, to En81a,ld- )Dlc,k, , Set )our shoulders against m ne ! h j • dwelt, or could be -
discovered, been a fortification on an inner tha(; tfae ,e upon him. They hurled of whom perhaps you have heard ( sent for that physician because he has “Yes, yes, I have heard the name, who ml let us die a death that these uogs of, - ^ ^ of 6trcets al
wall now demolished. Leaving the hall « t b; tbey attacked him with ) “The written confession of Nicholas. ncodlclne8 which I lack. But it is not m has not! said the lawyer, humbly, also ) Avignon wil retaember. Dick, that kn
Tt of whZ opened the refectory, they ™g and êveo- other weapori, and ; Have you seen it?” him and his drugs that I put my trust, you are here as guardian to the Lady Eve; «Aye, aye answered Hugh ‘But Re^Lve lodge. ^ ^
mounted a stone stair to the upper cham- thought that ttoZ had killed him, when “Not as yet. ®° f=" 1 have b^n trusted Come, let us go ,n and see her. . Clavermg are_ you not te lav a certam ,vcrreaen, Da k; tis eve, the uuhei . I . -.aid Dick, setting 1:
bers and entered one of them. suddehlv he appeared outside thé throng with no original documents. Is it your g0 they went up the stairs and turned cause before his Holiness. Oh. do not | fault. I e,-im li - “but i.-t him ,.rav his Saint that

Here they saw a strange and piteous hllrt Then he stretched out his white will that I should try to possess myself down a long passage, into which .the light start; all these matters come to my know - lhe mob closed in on them, then rolled j • j’l jg ||one j do no, him
sight. On aybed, about which candles still gloved hand toward them and melted into, of these.? Because, if so, I will do my best flowed dimly through large open case- edge who am concerned in every SFeat back like water from a rock, leaving some
tortned lav a voung woman who had te„ i, m \ provided ’------ And he looked at the pocket mente. ! business m Avignon as the chief agent and j behind. Again they closed m and again
been very beautiful, arrayed iff a bride’s “Only ” added Basil nervously, “it was) of Acour’s robe. I So they went up the stairs and turned| procurator of the Papal Court, though, rolled back.

V noted afterward that all those who had) “How much? ’ asked Acour. ! down a long passage, into which the light| it is true that this tiding has reached «Bring bows! they cried, widening
nf the nlaaue ” said Hugh, “and tried fo iniur_ tbe man were the first to! The man named a great sum lialf to be j flowed dimly througli large open casements, j me only within the last few minutes and -Bring bows and shoot them down.

■ZBZlrat her deX’WdL ebe had bet- Z of Z pert Tha“k G^d I was not one paid down and half on the delivery of the) «who j, that?” asked Hugh suddenly, from the lips of you, own people. Holy -Ah:« ga9f)ed Dick, "that is a game two
since 2eZs not left n them Ptodeed I tried to hold them papers. '.«I thought that one brushed past me. Father. I pray your pardon tor breaking ; oan play, „„w that 1 have arm room. K-ven long days had gone 1 and s-

ter luck-thM1 m ny, det^e8e candles hLk ZdeK nerhans is the reason why I “I’ll double it,” said Acour, “if you can | xhough x could see nothing.” m upon you, which I only did because the Almost before the words had left his Hugh and Gray Dick held t ,
tovdie alone. > ,. ’ bring it about that these insolent Eng-1 "Aye,” broke to the lad David, who was) matter is very pressing. Sir Hugh de |jpg the great black bow he bore was out lower fortress. \ e«) *• ' 1 . ‘
sb^w it. ryj k “bnt fear took ° «« L-jv ” said Hugh "though' lishinen die of the pest.” following, “and I felt a cold wind as though i Cressi here has a cause to lay before the ! „nd strung. Next instant the shafts he- since they must v.-atv , « '
aXt thev are fed. , lÛve ltarel Znéthtoe 1 toe it m other! “How can I do that. Lord?" asked 80me on* girted the air.” Pope with which you may be acquainted. ^ to rush, piercing all before them, till only sleep by snatcd.es „ the daytim... ,
the watchers a ... . d tbey A . -which we have passed Well Basil, with a sour smile. “Such tricks I yrav D,;ck also opened his lips to speak, Well, for two days I have striven to win t th tblrd arrow those in front of him lying down to list ' 11
Well, we wdl ,fi">Zw Ze her honor li Z‘ Zw Tt tid, hour frmnd Brsi ” might work backward. I might die. or tbu„ Gauged his mind and was silent, but him an audience, and now through a.yjmelted away, save sue!, as would stir no guard, let as yet unhurt A tec, 
do not return ^to«ow,pveh^ honm-^ tdl,tomorrow at this ..f y0u. Still these men have committed gir Andrew sai,l impatiently: sole influence behold! "tie granted. 8ke ;more. Only now missiles began to come in ) foreseen, ,x-e,.t b> ;)^ ■ ,
«file burial in her y • .,' _. , j , , Vad bowed crimes, and just now there is prejudice «j Eaw no one, and, therefore, there was, here,” and he produced a parchment that from this side and from that, ai- place proved imprégna ■ ■
lodgings for us, master eoiekgl.*** ™ s«d Dick „Tas! against Jews.” :,0 0ne to see. Enter!” and he opened ! purported to be signed by the Pope's sec- te, ng t none strUck them. , tectmg u upon three sides and tec
them until the rightful owner, eonm to h.msclf Out. First, that Acour is or has. g* ^ Amur „tbew Bgli8hmen ̂  °door. retary and countersigned by a cardinal, «^ring -your bow, Dluk. and let us ! wall of ,hr «Id ,„y terminating
east US out. Come. David, -and help to been, “ r MurXZ Sword • are sorcerers. I tell you that in Venice Now they found themselves in a lighted! and read: 1 ,;hargc.” said Hugh. “We have no other deep f«ssc „P«u tm- 'm-rth. !.. «
1-açe that drawbridge. Eolien Z to to Ariraon Tet us go seek! they were seen in the company- of that j , beyond which lay another room. «If the English knight. Sir Hugh de.,,, saVt, flight. They'll pelt us under." armory among othci weapons t.i,->

Fine lodgings these Pf0'^ >Yrignon for one or the other to them Zee for myi fiend of the yellow cap and the fur robe ..Ride ’ou tert,, Richard, with your com-) Cress,, and his sfriire, the Captain Rich- ,)ick did not 8eem to hear. At least he found ., ureui store of arrows an -
smee as they found no houre in Avignon for\°“e “‘“ZZ-t theS^ bo^h“ who appears everywhere -before the pest.” I „arnon," said Sir Andrew. "Hugh, follow! ard. will be in the chamber of audience at) shot „„ ag olle who v,as not minded to good bow-, whereol Hug!, took tl..
was better furnished with ^ , P“* ^u^Zted,- thev souehf but found' “Prove it.” exclaimed Basil, “and tbe | d let „s kam whether 1 have trust- the palace at seven of the clock tins even- unavl.nged. An arrow whistled through 'and earnest bus mined ■ he,
ful. But, and this wdl aho^r how' Jo all that day they sought, but found. Ayignon wil, nd you 0f their ,,d to Uod m Tain.« • Aug” (that is, within something less than ^ ^ ,,{ting ,t £rom his head, and the........... beb.ml t,li.-_ looplmlc-
were thé times, during all the days t neither. . , , 1 troubling.” i Then very irentlv he opened the door, half an hour) “his Holiness will be pleased ; otu - tTiancod from the mail on his i embattled gatev, a>. a. oeuce
they made it their home they never Next morning Basil rewpezred, ^co^'| Then they debated long together, and d they passed in together, closing it be-! to redeive them as a most special boon. I sh ld 8Re ^ound his teeth with range, ' ^v.-ep the space before them « h q
ed the name of its owner or of that poor Jng to h,? promise, and informed them thaw : Basil departed, say - -.ind tfem having learned that the said Sir Hugh ^ fo, „mv-'none vrotid come within reach of . thr. atci.ed them el.revvlu-ic thev
lady arrayed in the bride’s dress and laid their business vzasou foot. Also k ^ that he wollld rrturn again on the what Hugh saw: At the tar, a knight much in favor with His Grace ! “ ’J "JJ brasure whence they ««Ul com,
out upon her marriage bed. ; that it was likely to pr< e mo « cut. and make report as to certain ) d f the loon> lvas , bed. near to which; 0f England,.who appointed him Ins cham- ,.(. db t-rlend Dick” lie -aid. “I die bus - 1 wallh 1-:'-stl-V
_ the butteries and cellar were plenti- than he anticipated, «nee he understood ; ™ ' stood a lamp that showed sitting up in pion in a combat' that was lately to be ; J ' J 11 ™“« J Cressi' A ! l'Pe central tower, wh.-r. ■! th, v

ful provisions of food, and having eaten that he who was named de Noyon and Cat-, ™atte ..... . Z W a feantiful voung woman, whose fought at Venice.” ! .W- he sprang fonvard each landing with the sword.

ZVtee Webbers andey,lep;8eth°ero ^‘alrjy obZ^ed ^^0^1 rate j CHAPTER XVII. made dr^d-! noTtw tlTpX’tar^T’it,” ote bl “ « te h™ ^ ! thereto t 'hZh""'

ssEF£:’s“zsr&x*asr-m» = FsS«££-- - -HL-sBTSe jj™-: ... EEr-ElrEe
i&wÉSs*—'jè&f,* r;,:::,sbbsbh «ibb » ^ •» »4
and f^jZvTd in eZrge of the house of gold they had taken from the zrobberel dead destined to the plague pit or the 'Just now I avow fro my -lee.> and Net he added n scl;rVy1 gUucing back over hi shoulder, saw the

So leavmg D^ dm elmr^ of the house* ip,*be mountain8. with something over fbr river that they might pronounce over saw a man standing I-.- my >ed , toek Zws Could not you- master : mad-eyed priest, their lender, in down out two hours,
which they namZ»dhv and the little keep himself. So Basil departed, leaving Ids I them the last blessings of the church. They ' I es, yes. Sir And,-ev. sa d . theiliys pmk y w J ™ , like an ox beneath the blow ol » leaden

of the dead *acy and the ^ benediction behind him and savirnr that hei asked it of physicians, some few of whom | u- xvr Ui> T es'nfc f.ir ' • >° *• ha'® f^u „ . n- jf, bludgeon. A score of strides and they wer-2

&S£5J^Esà gf-y---—.... — “

r Stone Braises, CnU, Aches, Mbs, and other like 
troubles of chUdren quickly relieved by .r

RED EVE JOHNSON'S
ANODYNE

LinimentBÿ Hi RIDER HAGGARD 1
■WS*: The old reliable household remedy. Give in- 

W wardlyforCoughs,Colds,CholeraMorbuoand 
f Bowel Complaint. Sold by all dealer». ' A 

25c and 50c Bottles
JU S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mm*a.ÆÊ

Parsons9
PiSlo

rm/ftilatm tha 
bowels and keep 

the liver i

, -V-

-
A Great Story of Chivalry and Mystery and Love in 

the MidcBe Agesx;
i

(U> *■

. CHAPTER XVL—(Continued.)

„

t.ioriie oh, mirster,” said Dick, “there 
are mote ways - into a house than by the 
front dôor, and we 'don’t want to leave our 
brains to grease its hinges.'’

So they went away, wondering whither 
they should betake themselves or what 
they should do next. As it chanced, they 
uad not long to wait for an answer. Pres
ently a lantern jawed notary in a frayed 
russet gown, who must have.been watching 
their movements, approached them and 
asked them what had been their business 
at the • Pope’s palace. Hufeh told him, 
whereon, the lawyer, finding that he 
person of high degree, became deferential 
in his manner. Moreover, lie' announced
that he was notary named Basil of Tours - ...
and one of the legal secretaries to his Holi- not one Who wasted money upon new ap-| «She may live or she may die, he said.

Was living without the | parel. . !“"*---------------- j------- --- -------------- —■ -» *«,.
bv express command I “W

but two tired m ;

TJeX.V ^r”un^„ f that hundreds to people were gathered j bg, —d

raëto fe ^ new»; nowf Has my/e^se beenlaidbe- ë^tfe ot^r "hamL she_,s now>sens,hle;lartto v£V£chm| tiip « J ! *ight of temm ............. ............

Cart" eh which BLl^was leading as they ran up and down the-edge

tbey drew back, taking the <k 
ith them, but as they went ■.

horses in tin

■

■HAPTER XVIII. 

The Plague Pit.

In
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tTo be < on tinned

NOT HIS FAULT

Liveryman f to rider (—“Here) 
Half a dollar ? Why, yoi

Rider “So I may have, hut 1 
; ttie brute’s back only about t:

m

WAN'

i. 13
«7ANTED- \ se 

T 1 er for this te 
torms, to Charles E. Dt 
torv, Pearl Post Office,2
N. B.

vy ANT ED—A 
v * wages. Address, P 

12-1-19 s,

\X7AKTE0 fea f« 
’ ’ No. 16> North Lati 

(N. B.) - State salary an 
ply to Trueman J. Cropld 
est City (N. B.)

WANTED-A capable 
’ ’ ply to Mrs. Frede 

Hazen street, St. John.

WANTED—Third Class 
vV for school district N<
first of term.
George Henderson, Lent
(N. B.)

fï^ARMS WANTLD-W 

I ing copy for Farm 
B %?ou wfish to sell this ij 
Sty. Listing will cost yoj 
respondence inrited. Alnj 
46 Princess street, St. Jol 
selling specialists.
VyANTED— Salesmen, ej 
^ ’ manent, big earnings 
experience, ten 
Bros. Limited. Montreal.

vacanciei

vyANTED—A girl for 
Rothesay. Good waj 

Andrew Blair, Rotesay.

\yANTED—An experie 
'v ’ with references. 
Armstrong, 27 Queen Sqi

vyANTED—By Sept. 6tJ 
eral house work in 

• References required. Add 
Davidson, Rothesay.

AGENTS

T> ELI ABLE representail
•Lv meet the tremendoj 
fruit trees throughout N 
present. We wish to sec 
good men to represent 
general agents. The sped 
in the fruit-growing b\j 
Brunswick offers exceptid 

/ for men of enterprise, 
manent position and liq 
right men. Stone & Wej 
Ont.
r

SALESMAN

SALESMEN wanted fol 
Seed Potatoes and J 

i?rs. Either or all. Cal 
Ont.

ifML - r*ATUf?E:\

r Cures '
No Doctors

Oxygen (or Ozone 
; venta disease, maint 
perfected “Oxygenor 

tine device based on t 
health is dne to the de-
blood—the abPcnce«of a 
of oxygen. The Oxyg 
Ozone and drives out di 
every Organ of the 
system. Almost every c 
every stage yields to 16

'

, The Oxygenor vrill re 
I^ver, Kidney, Bladdor an 
h,ervousness. Sleep!essn#> 
tion. Brain Fag, General 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds, R 
gia. Headache, Bacltache, 
tion. Nervous Dyspepsia,

-, ■ ment of Tuberculosis the ( 
i I wonderfully effective. Sir 
i I tog, delightful, refreshing. 

1 Give us an opportunity

faraiUthe marvelous resul

Send to-day for our free 
Health” illustrated. Giv 

Perfected “Oxygenor X
Üf Beware of lmlt

'

sue
i BO X coq2

'CHATHAM,
< CskNA Z)tl

55/5»-

7JX
•jus* « son

Laet year we thank< 

*he best year we had ev 

fwe give most hearty • 

touch better one.

Oar new term will be 

nry 2nd. Bend for Cats

S. KER

NOT
NOTICE is hereby 

t ion will be made t n 
the Province of Xnv 
next session thereof fo 
Act, to be intituled " 
date and amend 
relating to the Church 
Brunswick.”

Dated this fifth day 
1912.

JOHN F 
Bishop of the Dioq 

291-2-9

FURS Tri

kind

notations, 
quest. W

obtaining 
ish upon 
ng:—

reliowl

RIGHT PRICE!
liberal as;

And remittances forward! 
^ived. Express and rail
JQ«nta paid bv us No shii

ess eorre--pondencc &
JOHN HALLAM

much interest
EVANGEL

Sussex, Jan. 15- The
s<>n, after preaching yi 
the Methodist church, 
Adton in the Presby 
lK’ht in connection wi 
‘Tange among the past 

1,1 week of prayer, op 
st,c work at Church a 
morning he had a cor 
hastens touching tbe 

18 to be carried c 
* rayer„ groups have
e hkely to meet for 

”ay’ frnd the interest
tn-uxj quarters.
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what**
been

Jveryinan (to rider ) —“H.'
Half a dollar? Why. ynâ-ve 

: two hours."’ Wtf '
tli

been
uiifl-

>ut 11 
lout t]

“So 1 may have, 
ivcr-: the brute s back only
itlu v utes." Fliegende Blactter.

pi(li( i

I Seven long days lmd gone by and still 
,is Hugh and Gray Dick held out in then 
lit' Tower fortress. Weary they were indeed.

they must watch all night and could 
ill only sleep by snatches m the daytime, one 

down to rest while the other kept 
As they had 

assault, the

un y mg
in. ’Hard, but as yet unlmvt. 
in foreseen, except by direct 
ai-! place proved impregnable. its moat pro- 

three sides and the-sheer 
city terminating in the 

n r deep fosse upon the fourth. In its little
they had

tectmg it upon 
> wall of the old

other weaponsr." armory among 
Ik* found a great store of arrows and some 

hI bows, whereof Hugh took the best 
!gn and longest Thus armed they placed 

themselves behind the loopholes of th**» 
they could 
Or if dangts*

t

s embattled gateway.
weep the space before them 

Threatened them elsewhere there were etiH 
i a sures whence they could

f

ommand the
Lastly, also, there was<}• bases of the wal

1 he central tower, whereof they could hold 
;:ch landing with the sword.
Thrice they had been attacked, since 

seemed to be hundreds of folk in• i ere
Avignon bent upon their destruction, but 

, di time their bitter arrows, that rarely 
had repulsed the- foe with

h

- cined to mif
Even when an onslaught h as deliver

'd on the main gateway at nigltt they had 
.eaten their assailants back by ’(letting fall 

them through the machicoulis, °r 
> . changing apertures, great stones th.afc 
i-ad been piled np there, per ha** 
tious before, when the place w&s built 

- To be continued

ic

gp nora

id-

it led
NOT HÏS FAULT.

S, Aches, Pitas, and otb-r ukB
sn quickly relieved by ,

ON’S
IYNE

VENT
medy. Give in- 
iraMorbucand 
dealers. A

raie 1
rmgvlatm tha 

bowels andkem/s 
i the Hoar A 
L activa. Æ

pore and they were hidden by the gloom 
h the mouth of one of the narrow streets.
“What way now?” gasped Hugh, looking 

lack at the situait;, where in the flare of 
he great fires Christians and -lews, fight- 
ng furiously, looked like devils struggling 
h the mouth of hell.

As he spoke a shock-headed, half-cla/-, 
ml darted up to them and Dick lifted 11; 
ixe to cut him down. V*
! “Friend,V he said iu a guttural void?, 
‘not foe! know where you dwell; trust 
|md follow me, who am of the kin of Re*
ecca, wife of Nathan."
“Lead on, then, kin of Rebecca," ex- 

laimed Hugh, “but know that if you 
heat us, you die."
“Swiù. swift!” cried the lad. “lest those 

house beforeswine, should reach your 
before you,” and, catching Hugh by the 
hand, he began to run like a hare.

Down the dark streets they went, past 
the great rock where the fires burned at 
the gates of the palace of the Popes,across 

place where thieves and night 
birds peered at them curiously, but at the 
sight of the drawn steel, slunk away. At 
length their guide halted.

“See." he said, “there is your dwelling. 
Enter now and up with the bridge. Hark! 
They come. Farewell.”

He was gone. From down the street to 
their left rose shouts and the sound of 

feet, but there in front of

on open

many running 
them loomed the Tower against the black 
and rainy sky. They dashed across the-lit- 
tle drawbridge that spanned the moat,and.

ng the cranks, wound furiously. Slow
ly, ah! how slowly it rose, 
heavv and they were but two tired men, 
also the chains and cogs were rusty with 
disuse. Yet it did rise, and as it came 
home at last the fierce mob, thirsting for 
their blood and guessing where they would 
refuge, appeared in front of it and by the 
light of the torches which they bqie 
caught sight of them.

“Come in, friends," mocked Gray Dick, 
as they ran up and down the edge-of the 
moat, howling with rage and disappoint
ment. “Come in. if you would sup on ar
row heads such as this,” and he sent one 
of his deadly shafts through the breast -of 
a red headed fellow who waved a torch in 

hand and a blacksmith’s hammer in

for it was

one 
the other.

they drew back, taking the dead 
with them, but as they went one

“The Jews shall not save you again, 
wizards, for if we cannot come at you to 
kill you, we’ll starve you till you die; Stay 
there and rot, or step forth and be; torn 
to pieces, as it pleases you, English jwiz- 
ards.”

Then they all withdrew themselves and 
vanished, or seemed to vanish, down the 
mouths of the dark streets that ran into 
the open place in front of the dwelling 
which they had named Dead Bride's Tower, 

“Now." said Dick, wipingAhe sweat from 
his brow, as they barred the massive door 

I of the house, “we are safe for this night 
k at least, and can eat and sleep in peace- 
L See yon, master* I have taken stock of this 
F old place, which must have been built in 
L rough times, for scarce a wall of it is less 
L than five feet thick. The moat is deep all 
L round. Fire cannôt harm it, and. it is 
U loopholed for arrow's and not commanded 
| by any other building, having the open 
U ) dace in front and the wide fosse of the 
| ancient wall, upon which it stands^ below. 
L Therefore, even with this poor garrison of 
U two it can be taken only by storm. This. 
U while we have bows and arrows, will cost 
|c them something, seeing that we could hold 
|e the tower from stair to stair.

“Aye, Dick,” answered Hugh sadly, 
“doubtless we can make a fight for it and 

■ take some with us to a quieter world, it 
V they are foolish enough to give us a chance. 
ti But what did that fellow shout as to 
L starving us out? How stand we for pro-

3 i

i, 1 visions?”
h| “Foreseeing something of the sort, I 
ls ! reckoned it up, master There's good-water 
ml in the courtyard well, and those who own- 

I ed this tower, whoever they may1 have 
:d i been, laid in great store, perchance for tliv 

marriage feast, or perchance when the 
plague began, knowing that it would bring 
scarcity. The cupboards and the butteries 

d ; are filled with flour, dried flesh, wine.
! olives and oil for burning. Even if these 

t. j should fail us there are horses in the 
y i stable which we can kill and cook, for of 
r‘ forage and of fuel I have found a plenty. 

“Then the Pope should not be more sa F 
than we, Dick,” said Hugh, with a Weary 

I smile, “if any are safe in Avignon to- 
iy i day. Well, let us go and eat of all this 
ac-1 plenty, but, oh. I wish I had told Sir 
of | Arnold where we dwelt, or could be sure 

1 in which of that maze of streets he and 
Dick. Dick, that knave

lSi

’t Red Eve lodge.
•9 I Basil has fooled us finely.”

i “Aye, master,” said Dick, setting his 
j grim lips, “but let him pray his Saint that 
e | before all is done 1 do not fool him.”

Lin
CHAPTER XYII1.

it
The Plague Pit.

X 1

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
REFUSES TO HEAR THE 

PRISON f ARM REPORT

went around the country buying up èmpty pare the ground at Gilbert’s Lane for the; 
oil barrels.

Goun. Deàn-r-''Stealing them, you
mean.”

WANTED
use as a public playground.

Aid. J. B. Jone$ moved that the attor
ney-general be asked to request the police 1 
magistrate to reduce the penalty for

Com). Jones-'-~6Tf they do, there are drunkenness from $8 to $2. The motion > 
others. I know df people getting full oil carried. - . |

(Continued from page 5.) barrels and not paying for them.” . ^ odn1c^ move<i. tliat a b* s*‘lt
* * to the legislature givip? authority to the

Monday, Jan. 15. cil and, on one occasion between a coun- voun. Dean 1 want that withdrawn, municipal council to expropriate land for 
Sfijir Emily Anderson, 217, Merriam, cillor and the county, secretary. . It is an insinuation against this side of improvements. This was especially need- 

King§p,ort (NS), for. Cuba; in for harbor, An unusual feature was the even divis- the house/ ’ ed for land required for the public hos-
ion of the city and county members on Goun. Jones—”1 refuse to withdraw it. pital and the new tuberculosis sanitarium, 
several votes, and this continued until I did not |&iin at anybody. If Councillor The motion carried.
the city’members threatened to withdraw Dean wan ta to take it to himself he can.” I. Olive Thomas was re-appointed audit-
end leave the cd^inty members .without a ^oundiior Potts jPiovgu tua„ tae sect.on or.
quorum to make their annual appoint- be amended, making the feet $5. Council- The renewal of licenses for qualified 
ments. The division was caused chiefly by. lor Elkin moved in amendment to the lumber surveyors was authorized,
the difference of opinion regarding the ad- amendment that the license be $ 5 and Councillor Potts movml tiiat the coun-
visability of passing several bilk which this carried. \ ty secretary prepare a bill to provide for
the members bad not had time to consid- Ihe section providing for the division of the substitut"on of the commission form
er. A truce was finally secured for^the the revenue from this source among the for the present form of municipal govern-
purpose of completing necessary business; highway boards of the different parishes ment in tnis county. Councillor Green
the county members agreeing to the .pest- was carried. The bill, as amended, was; seconded the motion.
ponenrent of the consideration ot the bills adopted. | Councillor Hayes said that as the county

Monday, Jan. 15. until the next meeting. The one excep- The next bill provided for a license for members had just been elected for two
Stmr Morien, 49G, Burchell, Sydney. tion to this was the bill regarding the is- every public billiard hall or bowling alley, years there was plenty of time, and urged

Tuesday, Jan"16. ; sue of bonds for the Lancaster sewerage, or for any such apparatus in any public delay until it was given a trial in the city.
Str Marina, 3 222, McKelvie, Baltimore, which was passed. * place of amusement. • j The motion was lost only councillors

Donaldson line ~ ’ Before this agreement had been reached Councillor Potts and Councillor Wig-1 Christie and C. T. Jones supporting the
Str Montreal^ 5,552, McNeill, London and a majority had been secured in favor of more objected on the grounds that the leg- mover and seconder.

Antwerp C P R.’ *a for bL‘eIlsm8 peddlers, commercial islatiop was too drastic and lyould prohibit1 Thos. Goughian was appointed acting
‘ Str Inishowen Head, 987, Bickford,.Bel-! travellers and junk dealers and the coun- such amusement in club rooms. The eee-. marshall for the ensuing year,
fast Wm Thomson &’Co. ! cil had approved one section providing tion was carried.. ^ j Councillor Black asked for a loan of $400

Seh Emily Anderson. 217, Merriam, San- for the licensing of billiard halls and pool Section 2 provided for the issue of such en enable the St. Martins’ highway board 
tiago Cuba C M Kerris on.’ „ i rooms, but defeated the section fixing lie- licenses by the county secretary on pay-; to proceed with their work until the taxes

K ’ Wednesday, Jan. 17. ! ense fees and penalties for violation. ment of $20,.the receipts to go to the high- were collected. The s^retary ev-lamed
Stmr Wakanui 3,751, Makepiece, Mel-1 A motion was. adopted in favor of re- way board. It limited the open hours that the matter must come as a formal re-

bourne and other Australian ports. J* Ti duemg the fines imposed on common from six a.m. to twelve, midnight, on week qUe8t from the highway board and the
Knight & Co I drunks and a suggestion was made that days^ except Saturday when eleven o’clock, matter was laid over.

Stmr Montreal, 5,552, McNeill, Montre the jail gang hex employed this eummer pm was fixed as the closing hour and T>ie m£rhwft„ Ant 
London via Halifax. -OPR. | on the public play-ground at Gilberts :,xed the penalties oi violation^at from lae mgnway act.

!Lane $10 to $60. | Councillor Dean, in introducing a resolu-
'fbe usual appointment of parish offic- Councillor Hayes protested that these titm, said that the present highway act 

era and of council committees were made, lengthy bills should not be taken up inSdjd not suit St. John county as well as 
Wednesday, Jan. 17. \ The council was called to order at a council until copies had been placed in the ; SOme others. In three parishes there was .

Tuesday, Jan. 16. 'quarter after ten o’clock, Warden Carson hands of the members. He moved that very little statute labor performed; the, 1
Pickford, presiding. Those present were Councillors the bill be deferred until the next meeting, taxes must be collected, there was no re- 

Codner, C. T. Jones, McGoldrick, Wig- The county secretary said that he would muneration for the collection of the taxes 
more, J. B. Jones, Hayes, Potts, Christie, supply copies if the council would give him 0f non-residents, and as a result, the col-
Black, Smith, Howard, Shillington, Steph- a stenographer. He had paid $700 last lections were not made thoroughly. Fur-

I enson, Long, Bryant, Golding, Dean and year for stenographer’s fees leaving him ther, the money was paid to an officer
Corscaddcn and County Secretary Kelley. $900,to live on. 0f the highway board who was not under

The consideration of the report of the uouncillor Potts, in seconding the mo- bonds and who did not necessarily deposit 
bills committee was continued, Coun. tion, objected to all this revenue being di- 
Codner presenting the bills for the pro- verted to the highway board, 
posed legislation. The providing for the 
amendment of the Lancaster Sewerage 
Act was adopted section by section.

\\tANTED—A second class female teach- 
>V‘er for this term, 1912. Apply, statmg 
-erms, to Charles E. DeMerchant, Secrc- 
-ary, Pearl Post Office, X £ount>'-
X. B. 384-1-24

V
FORT OF ST. JOHN.

i
Arrived.

WANTED—A competent cook; good 
>v 'wages. Address, P. O. Box 421; -,

42-1-19 s.w. __________

VIED—Teacher for- School District 
’’"xo 16, North Lake, York County
,V- B)'. State salary and experience. Ap-

est City (X. ts.J______________
r-T^TD.-A capable 'gehe.wl 'girl. Ap- 
XjLplv to Mrs. Frederick Foster ' 65
hdazen street, St. John. ________ ~ ~ 1

■iT-TxTED—Third Class Female Teacher 
>V for school d,strict No. 9 to commence 

fci of term. Apply, stating salary to 
Fuze Henderson, Cenireton^Kings ^Co.

RMS WANTED—We are now prepar
ing copy for Farm catalogue No 3. 

wish to sell this is your opportun
ity. Listing will cost you nothing. Cor
respondence invited. Alfred Burley & Co, 
46 Princess street, St. John, N.^ B. 
selling specialists. 10974'1'30

C M KerrisOn. ' : ,
Schr Mayflower, 132, Benjamin, Boston, 

J Willard Smith.
Tuesday, Jan 16. 

Str Hesperian, 6,317, Màin, Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Str Cacouha, 931, Marster, Louisburg 
and cld.

Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, 180, Inger 
soil, Wilson’s Beach, and cld.

1

Cleared.

B.)I

ou

Y^ZANTED—Salesmen, exdusive tae^per-

Bros. Limited. Montreal.
XWANTED—A girl for small family at 
W Rothesay. Good wages. Apply, Mrs. 
Andrew Blair, Rothesay. B W'

1-31-12

Sailed.
experienced housemaid,

____ ___ Mrs. T. E. G.
Armstrong, 27 Queen Square, St. Joh”^

WANTED—An 
* * with references. '

987,Stmr Inishowen Head, 
Belfast.WANTED-By Sept. 6th, a girl tor gen- 

eral house work in family of three. 
References required. Address, Mrs. W J. 
Davidson, Rothesay. l-li-u

Wednesday, Jan. 17. 
Schr John G Walters, 209, Cameron, 

Boston. C M Iverrison.
Schr Emily Anderson, 217, Merriam, 

Santiago Cuba. C M Kerrison.
the money in the bank. He suggested that, 
the collector of rates and taxes be em
powered to collect all taxes at his usual i 
commission, that the money be deposited 
in the bank to be withdrawn only oyj 
check with two signatures, and that the 
highway commissioners in the various dis
tricts be given authority to decide whether 
statutory labor be undertaken in their dis- 
trict6.

When the appointment of committees 
weis taken up, Councillor Potts objected 
to the plan of selecting them without con
sulting the aldermen.

Councillor Hayes said to the fact that 
the city aldermen will go out of office on 
May 1, and it was agreed that the com
mittees be amended then to include the

AGENTS WANTED
CANADIAN PORTS.

Vancouver, B C, Jan 15—Steamed, str 
Lonsdale, Bate, Guaymas.

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgdw, Jan 15—Ard, stmrs Caledonra, 
New York; Lake Erie, Portland; Kastatia 
St John.

Southampton, Jan. 15—Ard, stmr New 
York, New York.

Manchester, Jan. 15—Ard, stmr Man
chester Corporation, St John and Hali-

Bermuda, Jan. 15—Ard, stmr Bermudian, 
New York.

Liverpool, Jan 16—Ard, strs Saxonia, 
Lusitania, New York.

Glasgow, Jan 13—Arrd, stmr Kastalia, 
Mitchell, St John.

Councillor Dean on Roads.t> ELI ABLE representative wanted, to 
meet the tremendous demand for 

fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per* 

nent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont. ew

Councillor Dean raised the point that 
the county received no benefit from the 
city police court fines. He added that they 

The next bill provided for the licensing needed the money on account of the con- 
of peddlers in the bounty. The fees pro- dition of the roads, 
posed were $40 for non-residents; $20 for < 

j those1 xrfio have paid taxes in the county 0n 
: for ten years, and $40 for citizens of <

Matter Affecting Business.

Councillor PoHs—"That is a reflection 
the road policy of the government.” 

Councillor Codner said it was not right 
more than twenty years’ standing. j,to deprive the young men of all amuse-

Ald. C, T. Jones said that it should not ments, and it wels pointed out that,if the
apply to city merchants taking orders bill did not pass they would be entirely
from their regular customers in the sub-, unrestricted, 
urban district in summer.

Councillor Dean said it Was unfair to al-| ingxcity and county, 
low. the city people privileges in the coun-; Councillor Potts —"We are conducting 
ty which the residents of the county did affairs in an unbusinesslike manner. Very
not have in'the city. The. matter of the few can say that they voted intelligently
city paying 88 per cent, of'the taxes had on that motion.
been brought up, and of this he said: “If Councillor Dean—"That is an insult.”

fax. The motion was lost, the council divid-SALESMAN WANTED
commissioners.

The Warden appointed committees as 
follows

Finance—Wm. Smith (chairman) ; Mc
Goldrick, Elkin, Dean, Christie, Frink, 
Golding and Shillington.

Buildings:—McGoldrick (chairman), Rus
sell, Green, H. G. Smith, Corscadden, 
Black, McLead, Stevenson and Bryant.

Bills—W. J. Dean (chairman), Codner, 
Long, Frink. McLeod, Wigmore, Potts, 
Shillington and Howard.

Joint Building Committee—W. J. Dean 
(chairman), Shillington Smith, Elliott, 
Hayes and Wilson.

Prison Farm—Frink (chairman), J. B. 
Jones, Codner and Black.

Tuberculosis Hospital—Frink (chairman) 
Christie, Dean Eind Scully.

Relief of Indigent Rate payers—J. B. 
Jones (chairman), Wilson, Wigmore, Hayes, 
McGoldrick, Dean, Black and Shillington.

Labor—vj. W. Long (chairman),. 
C. T. Jones, Scully, Black, Corscadden, 
Stevenson and Hayes.

Assessments—Potts (chairman), Codner, 
Hayes, Corscadden, Shillington Russell, 

j Bryant and Howard.

sJALESMEN wanted for Nursery Stock* 
’ Seed Potatoes and Automatic Spray
ers. Either or all. Cavers Bros., Galt,

23-5-29-swOnt.
the cityxwants to throw down the gaunt- Councillor Potta—"They could not do so 
let we are ready to take it up. The city becausk they did not have the bill befor 
may pay 88 per cent of the taxes, but them. It- is a dangerous method if the 
they get 95 per cent, of the value. Thp city and county councillors are to line up 
residents of the county are not receiving and vote against each other, 
justice. Do we get even two per cent, of Alderman Hayes—"If matters are going 
the contracts for supplying the municipal on this way the city members might as 
institutions, or do we get our share of well go home and allow the county mem* 
the money back in any other way?” lifers to continue to run- affairs.”

Coun. J. B. Jones—"It is news to me I In reply to Councillor J. B. Jones, the 
if you have to pay a penalty to do busi- secretary said that the bill came up as a 
ness in the city.” j recommendation front the bills committee

Coun Dean—“1 cannot sell a dollar’s He again made reference to the lack of 
worth without paying «market tolls, and I funds for stenographic work and Council-, 
would be fined if l 'trifcâ to Sell fcéyWhere lor Hayes said that this was no reason 
dee.” j why the business should be slighted. If

Coun. Potts wished to offer an amend-! the money is not sufficient tbht w$s a mat- 
ment providing that anyone wishing to do ter for the finance tionraiittee. 
business in the county would be allowed The last section, providing 
to do so on depositing $50 to be repaid in ense form, was adopted; 
two years with four per cent interest if 
they were still residents of the county. He

— - , t m -T___4- a/ was ruled out of order at that stage of j Councillor Hayes made a strong protestStmr HrikTOa reports Jan.10 about % the proceedingB. 1 against the division of city and county
mile SE of % meyard Sound 1 g P ® The next section prohibited any person members, and moved that the bills lie over The Officiale,
ed a 'spar projecting about 8 ee ou or taking orders 'with or without sample, for for one month to give'them time to con-
water, apparently attached to submerge (immediate or future delivery in any par-: sider the hills before them,
wreckage. . v , . , ish if not residents of the parish unless Coun. Potts in seconding the motion

Boston, Jan lo Stmr Anglian, w ion they hold licenses similar to the ped- gaid that this was the first time he had 
arrived today from London, reportsi 2.30 dlers> licenses. 'ever seen the member^divide this way.
pm Jan 14, 90 miles E of Boston îg s P, | Coun. J. B. Jones protested against this "Is the indépendance of the members lost
passed a sunken wreck, with two masts M undue discrimination against the city with the new council?” he asked,
sticking out of the a vert cal merchants and Coun. C. T. Jones said he Ex. Coun. Donovan—“Pretty nearly.”
position; appared to be a fishing schooner wouid rather get after the big mail order Coun. Potts—"It looks like it when one 
or small coaster. houses. member claps his hands and says "Get

The county secretary said it was mere-' up and vote” and the county members 
ly intended to enable them to deal with follow his lead.”

, peddlers who had been evading the exist- 
New York seacoast—Montauk Point gas^ -ng iawg 

and whistling buoy, M P, showing white I

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Jan. 15—Ard, stmr Fran
conia, Liverpool.

Saunderstown, RI, Jàn 15—Ard, schr 
Ernest T Lee, Calais (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, Jan 15—Ard, schf Rog
er Drury, St John (NB).

New York, Jan 16—Ard, str Laurentic,

Caledonia,

i!

The Fountain Head of Life O 
Is The Stomach\ \

A ean who has a weak and impaired stomach and who does not 
properly di<e»t his food will soon find that his blood has become 
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly aod 
insufficiently nourished.

Dr. PIEReeS GOLDEN UEDieXL DISCOVERY 
maker the stomach stroni, promotes the How ot 
digestive juices, restores the lost appetite, makes 
assimilation perfect, iaviiorates the liver and 
purities end enriches the blood. It Is the kreut blood, maker» 
flesh.bnlldcr and restorative nerve tonic. It makes men 
stroni In body, active in mind and cool In iudiement.

TUftE'S
O/?

Liverpool.
Sid—Schs General Laurie,

Halifax.
Norfolk, Va, Jan 15—Cld, stmr Querida, 

Fotzpatrick, Halifax. ^
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 15—Arra, 

sc^r Roger Drury, St John ^N B) for New 
York.

New York, Jan. 17—Arrd, stmr Olympic, 
Southampton.

Cures Your Ills
Mo Dregsy

7 Oxygen (or Oeone)sustains life, pre- 
\ vents disease, maintains health. The 
, perfected “Oxygenor King" ls aeden. 
tide device based on natural laws. Ill 
health ls due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the ahscnce*of a sufficient amonnt of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefit» 
every organ of the body—invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment In 
every stage yields to lte effective power.

szessaSSNervousness. Sleeplessness, Nerve Exhausi-
&Meyc£ugh£ l n2£i-

gia. Headache, Backache, Catarrh, Constipa
tion, Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxygenor has boen 

~ •o<,,h' 
Give us en opportunity to demonstrate on

Prisonfor the lic-

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. Things Get Lively.

This “ DiscoveryM is • pore, glyceric extract of American medical root*, 
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-forming drugs. All its 
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It has no relationship with secret 
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in all the schools of 
medicine. Don’t accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven 
remedy op known composition. Ask you* nbichbors. They must know of 
meyy cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood.

Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. P/.rce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.

j The appointment of the parish officers 
i was taken up and appointments made as 
follows:

SIMONDS.your own person or on .vny member of your 
firony the marvelous results of our Oxygenor

Parish clerk, Thomas Boyle.
Colector, Frank Josselyn.
Board of assessors, Harold G. S. Adams 

(chairman), Andrew Moore and Edward 
Boyle.

Revisors, Thos. B, Carson, Fred Step-

Coun. Howard—’“Does Coun. Potts in- Highwav board, Henry Shillington, 
sinuate that the county members have not q Carson

light two seconds, eclipse two seconds re-, TtiTtoX' « mteUigenCe t0 V°t6 ^ thEm' i h ^^Th-^ôbi-L^
eoorTas’’practicable*1' W'“ ^ rel‘ghte “i1101 factories etc ,f they wished He Coun. Potts-"Far from it but if they Wm. J. Jones, Wm. Yeomans,
soon as practicable. >Lwas °PP°8ed to ati restrictions of trade do not attempt to do so I will move that w M K George Kerr Joseph Mc-

New York lower tiay-Southwest Spit.and moved tiiat the section be stricken a bill be prepared to provide for the gov-, Hfa " G e y gJohn8to’D j0hn Ale-
gas and bell buoy. No 12, has been dragged out On discussion the council split even- eminent of the county by a commission Br,ge’ Jeremfah*Harrigan
out of position by the ice and will be re- ly The warden could not cast a deciding of four members. District Clerk Jame® Willis
placed on station as soon as the condition. vote> bdt decided that the section was not xhe question was called but Coun. Potts 
of the ice will permit. j carried and should be stricken out. replied' “I know mv rights and I can

Baltimore Jan 15-The following buoys. LieenB© talk from now until doomsday if I want

KÆtrtitrwX'i;, »,... „„.iM ». ««»-■’ -* «• T-

? - * - - -1 -.SLrsrsn eues a æ ssusar*w-—foot channel gas buoy, ho 6. cage dented. Aid. C. T. Jones objected. These men, yet to t,e made and the council agreed de-, Bev;60rs J. W. Long Wm. Golding, 
m; cut-off channel buoy. No 6, in the mid- he said, paid $35 in the city and it was ferr;ng the bills and Aid. Hayes’ motion! Colectors District No ’l John Brittany 
Ole of channel and mouth of the river can unfalr to put such a tax on men who wag ca8rried. |
buoy, off Sandy Point. --------------------------------------- ,------------------------- 1 The bill to give the jail gang guards, Fire wardens, Frank Allingham, J. J.

constables powers was taken up but was ; Heime38eyj Walter Ross, 
deferred. Coun. Jones said this included j Lancaster ferry, James E. Bryant, J. 
all bills read yesterday for the first time. w Long.

Coun. Dean moved m amendment that i 
the motion include only bills not yet read.

Coun. Jones—“Then we may as well

â&î*ss&£i.
genor Xing" Ex ten Led.Perfected "Oxj

f

i3LvVacuamor\
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A CHANCE FOR 
BOYS AND CIHLSGIVEN FREE!NOTICE TO MARINERS.

''MATHAIf, ONT.
„ CuVAZlA.

Sell 14.00 worth of Overland Poeteerda at fl for 10 cent* and 
we will send—

TO EVERY BOY —One of our celebrated men's 
watches—ami * HudMue Stick Pin and Tie <Ti».
The*e watches are beauties— stem wind and stem pet—bare the 

blc dial—and are splendid time keepers. The Tie Pins are 
____ Finished and set with Beautiful Stones,

TO EVERY CIR1-A Beautiful Lady1! Wateh- 
iei i Lovely greet*. Girls all ovr Canada say these watches 
are so prclry all their Mende want them. They are the same 
size and style as the mo.t expensive lady's watche 

and aefc—have the milled edge, and keep good lime. The Brooches are ben 
like the bo*t Jeweliry Stores sell, and every girl should have one.

BOTH II VNOSOHE PRESENTS—PRE E-Write us to send 
yon »4.DU worth < t Overland Cards without cost to you—sell them at b for 10c— 
return the monry(t4.00)tonsaLdw-owlllBendyou postage paid thewateh and tie 
pin or broo b. Y u can sell the cards easily beeâûse Overland Garde are the beet on 
the market. Everyone you show them to will want some and you Just need to go 
aronnd after school for a few days In order to earn the watch and tie pin or brooch. 
We utve other b<*aut1ful presents away to boys and girls, and if you do not want a 
watch you can choose something else from our large catalorua. W 
lo send you the cards and get some of these beautiful presents F

'■Ü.1

m.«o

àSê£

LANCASTER.
!

Last year we thanked the public for 
the best year we had ever had. This year 

We give most hearty thanks for a very 
much better one.

Our new term will begin Tuesday, Janu
ary 2nd. Send for Catalogue.

frite us today FREE
NOTE—Wo pay express and postage to you on aH our goods and premium*.

THE OVERLAND MERCHANDISE CO. Dept 4 TORONTO

CHARTERS. WRIST WITCH FREEBIRTHS
HElBr str Leuctra, 1,950 tons, transatlantic 

trip, 7s 9d, delivery Savannah, Jan, via NICHOLS—On the 15th inst., to Mr. 
the Gulf, 5s 9d delivery North of Hat- j and Mrs. J. C. Nichols, 91 Market Place, 
teras. Jan. ‘ ! West End, a son.

Swed str Helsingborg, 1,422 tons, Pen
sacola, Mobile or Gulfport to Genoa, tim-1 
ber, 112s 6d. Feb.

Br str Bangor, 2,202 tons, West India 
trade, one round trip, 5s. Prompt.

Parish clerks, Andrew Galt and George 
Stenson.S. KERR Principal

MUSQUASH.
withdraw.NOTICE sec retary—"Gentlemen, 
please do not block the county business in 

We have to deal with a loan

The county Parish clerk, George Anderson. 
Colector, Berton Wenn.
Assessors, Robert T. Mawhinney and 

Thomas Randolph.
Constable, James Davidson.

MARRIAGES
NOTICE is hereby given that applica

tion will be made to the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick at the
next session thereof for the passage of an 
Act, to be intituled “An Act to consoli
date and amend various Acts of Assembly 
relating to the Church of England in New 
Brunswick.”

Dated this fifth day of January A. D.

this way.
of $42,000 due the Bank of New Bruns
wick on the Lancaster sewerage. The 

. TT , bonds to cover the cost were authorized 
Havana, coal, p t. 1 rompt. j Gustav A. Ivuhrmg, George Selwyn Holme-j t 3 1-2 per cent- an(j the best offer we

Br Bch E M Roberts, 322 tons, Mobile | 6ted# of Toronto, to Julia Helen, youngest1 could t wag 82 or 33, not enough to
' N 9 Cuba, three trips^lumber, p t. daughter of the late Dr. William Wilson,, cQVer the loan We must get our bill Assesors Wm H Moran, Omar P.
Br sch Lord of Avon, 325 tone, «une. q_ (j of Ottawa,. Ont. | through to permit of the issue at four per B Ajlan l0V6
Bch 350 M ft, Tampa to N S Cuba, $5. bENTLEY^SULIS—Wednesday evening,!™™,? P Stt wm ' Morow
Sch 350 M ft, same. January 17, Alfred Bentley was united in jR expianati0n of the fact that papers pansh cierk Crawford Love
S^h ^5^If ftSaGuifnorte to” N' S Cuba ^ were not prepared for the council lie said Reviaors Wm. Smith, John A. Howard.
Sell 375 M ft, Gulfport to R S a, daughter oi William H. Subs, at 90 Meek- that 60 many committees meet on Inday Vacancies on the board of comm.ssion- 

$5C10,' „„„„ lenburg street, by Rev. H. A Cody. that it was a physical impossibility to get erg for the Municipal Home were filled
Seh ino M ft same from Mobile LJ______________"-----------Li.-ILJ the reports out in time tor a meeting on b the appointment of James E. Bryant

ri m C Trappers, Hunters ™ m ft’ same from Gulf DEATHS | Tuesday. As it was hi, assistant had ; o( Lancaster, and Andrew Gibson for
P UKb kind W, 8eh Z M ft, MoLe to Havana, $5.50.| _______ * __________ all day on Sunday to get matters , S,„0nds.

cannot afford to dispose ol a 1. oqa game. i >. -.rvi> v a* rr V /•> ,. i n ' in ehzipe. , , .. i , , ! ihe assessment for the highwax boaid
their collection without first ' N Orleans to Havana ^ MOORE—At LynemouÙi C t . «an. n, Coun. Hayes saul no blame attached to wag fi;sed at the same rate as last year

obtaining our quotations, which we cheerfully Sch 350 M it, ->ew Liieans to naxana, William A. Moore, leaving three sons1 the seCretary but the committees should , , h : v
lewlng:—P°U request' We sPcci,lll,,-e 111 ,he toU \W- ) . Kmuston ( la) ' and three daughters to mourn their loss.! t earlier or an adjournment be lnafle 18,000 four per cent, bonds

RIGHT PRICES | J*h 300 M ft’ Gulf t0 K>m*i0D LYON - At Westfield, on the 13th mst t0 give tune to cons.der these .mpdrtant tQ ^ $17 000 eix per cen't General Pub-
LIBERAL ASSORTMENT 1^6.50. [Cecilia Lyon, widow . ot the late A. A.:ina^ters If business methods like thi^

XAnd remittances forwarded same day goods re- Sch 300 M ft, same trom ru tport Lvon aged seventy-two years. were continued it was no wonder that
■P1pjdBv^anNo^Dmm2tooUiiEBo?tw T,6dh 350,¥ BanW §t Andrewa! DAKIN—At Dorchester (Mass.), Jan bonds did not command a better figure.

Canada’s Largest Fur Opera- Bly’, »7 or 112, Katherme W.'Dakin. There was some discussion as to whether
tor. “There's a Reason” Your bust- Sch 300 M ft, Scratiton to Barbados,-», \ vTKINSON—At Hopewell Hill, N.B., on the bills should lie over until the hext. The Tuberculosis Institution.
' JOHN0hL^LAMeSOa<:UeTORONTO It 07a M ft Mobüeto Pot'aul’rince ' Jan. 15, Adda I. Atkinson, daughter of the regular meeting or a special meeting be A titioB from the residents of Doug-

JOHN HALLAM TORONTO Sch 275 M ft, Mobile to lor au 1 r nee, ^ Jameg S. and Sara Atkinson, m her; qailed at a cost of over $200, and it was lag a‘Jvenup protesting against the cstab-
^a75! a£>- Vf'i, it™ Pnint to Curacaco twenty-tilth year. suggested that it could be left to the u h t of a hospital for tubercular pa-

Sch 32o M ft, Mobs Point tu Lu acaco glHTH—At French Xiltage, Kings Co warden and secretary to decide whether ; tientg Qr a day camp in the vicimty was 
$7 o0 and p c. - n I on the 13th inst., Rachel, beloved wife of a special meeting is necessary.

Sch 275 M ft, Gulfport to Demerara, ^-ewfc()n gmith, aged sixty-seven, leaving It was agreed that all bills submitted 
W-50- t̂ x m • -i i eor.-x husband, one son and two. daughters to to^ay be laid over until the next meeting!

Sch 275 M ft, Sabine to Trinidad,,$9.oO. ’ . | except the bill for the amendment of the
q T „ nnnj Sch 200 M ft» MoS5 1 omt to tj,renada> SPRAGG—Infant daughter of Mr. and debentures for the Lancaster sewerage
Sussex, Jan. 15-The Rev. C. P. Good- $7. - ^ Moses Spragg, 24 Brooks street, 021 boafds and the latter bill was passed.

after preaching yesterday morning in: ^ch 300 M ft, Moss Point to San Do- 17fch in6t-f aged five weeks. j _ florur
! e Methodist church, and for Rev. Mr. | mingo, $6.75 and p c. BROWN—At his residence,, 37 Brussels j

- J"*»*. -! "«LT.

c ,n. .1 the those ofi Portland, Me. .'at IT-Net fm. mtny MOj1 [h K^T A’tl.’a tny’".,,1 th t tctl. ' to l.ti'.'t ltd" tilt '.ttCj'l'Iti’e'e!^!!,;.; ''George, dear," eaid the young

week of prayer, opens up his evangel- months have lobsters been as scarce as at , D115, ., 0, Clifton farm ''you are growing handsomer every day.
work at Church avenue tonight. This' the present time Many lobrter fishermen, mrt.. ^ le y* l. Dibblee, leev- Coun. Hayes moved the adoption of the “Yes, darling,” replied' the knowing

hung he had a conference with these have become discouraged and *;,ave /fe” | ?*”ct’huy,M,d and one child to mourn, .report coupled with an expression of ap- George. "It’s a way I have just before 
:,,r9 touching the way in which the up the work for the present. The stome mg a to d a January 10, preciation of the services of Ex-Coun birthday.”—Pick-Me-Up.

of the past «.X weeks have played havoc „,„faJ daughter of Mrs Donovan cotmectior. ritt the work. ----------------—----------------
with traps and at. Cantata Harry Tufts, aged five months, j Carried. i Tq remove ink stains from the hands

VIRTUE—In this city, Mary A. Virtue, Goun. Hayes suggested that the jail rub the juiio of ripe tomatoes over thein( 
aged eighty years, widow of James Virtue, prisoners be employed this summer to pre-‘ and rinse in warm water.

m h^8HOLMESTED - WILSON—On January 
Br str Leuctra, 1,950 tons, -Philadelphia j at gt John's (Stone) church, by Kev. 

to Havana, coal, p t. Prompt. * ' . — . ■ « " ’ ”
•IC

iST. MARTINS.
VC 3

to
Here is \
Your 
Chance to 
Obtain FREE a High-grade RING

1912 here ls a splendid chance te 
win a lovely small size Hlahl 
Polished G

I AnlCx 1 win a loveiy smaii size Migniy 
LmUILu I Polished Gunmetel Watch kanwianw ■ wlth Qo|d gow and Crown,
stem wind and set, and a beautiful leather 
Bracelet This is a very Stylish and safe way 
to wear the watch. We give both these splen
did premiums FREE for selling only $4.50 
worth of beautifully Lithographed ana Em
bossed Picture Post Garde at 6 for 100. 
These cards are the latest designs In Views, 
Floral,Birthday, Comtes! also Valentine, 
St. Patrick and Eaeter in season. Write 
to-day and we will send you a package of card 
whlon you can sell In every house and soon 
the proud owner of this Elegant Watch and 
Bracelet. Our agents are delighted with these 
premiums. COBALT GOLD PEN CO , 
Dept 205 Toronto, Out.

JOHN FREDERICTON, 
Bishop of the Diocese of Fredericton.

291-2-9 Our MâgmSccnt Genuine 14K Solid Gold Shell Ringi 
sre in the very lateit solid golid petterns. We absolutely 
guarantee the* beautiful ring! to give satisfaAion, and 
you will be surpriaed at thes* great beauty for the «nail 
amount ol work you have to do lo obtain them.
J.4 wed tti your na»e and • -tdicu aod we will send yoo poOpiid 
I 5 psck*e* ot M Marvel Bliri* te mH at only 10c pet packafr. 
We tend a beeetiiw! told ieiiked Turquoise Brooch lop»' lo every 
aril omet who burs a package from yaw. When sold seed us the 
money, only $1.50. aad we will aeed you absolutely tree, one ol 
these bentilul gold shell rings. Address Dtpi
MAKVEL BLUING CO.. Toronto, Onlario

■

os
be

. lie Hospital bonds, issued sixty years ago, 
maturing in April of this year, was order-
ed.ments

FRE EASILY
EARNED

iFKEE

H.r, ù ftnPI

LITTLE GIANT 
TYPE 

WRITER^-
-5

>VwMUCH INTEREST IN SUSSEX
EVANGELICAL CAMPAIGN

referred to the committee which has the 
matter in hand.

A formal vote of thanks to ex-Coun. 
Donovan for hia services in connection 
with the prison làbor committee was 
passed and Mr. Dbnovan was heard in 
reply.

C 4,

Chance to Easily 
Obtain a Genuine Import
ed Swiss Gent's Watch and Hand- 
same Silk Fob, or a Lovely Small Size 
Ladies Watch and Handsome Gold 
Finished Chatlainc. Time Ldie* and
gents' watches ere wooden (or the price, genuine 
Roskofl movements, with works enclosed in glass, that model, 
with case either fme black Gun Metal or Solid Silver Nickel 
porcelain dial, and fancy hands, stem wind and stem set. Free 
lo you lor a few hours work after school. Just sendyour name 
and address todav and you will receive, postage paid, only 3b 

lovely Jewellery Novelties, to sell atonty 10 cents 
are handsome novelties, everybody want* them, 

and you are sure to sell them very quickly. Return our money, 
only $3.00. when they are sold, and we will promptly send 
you the same day. a Gent’s or Ladies’Watch with 6ne fob 

Do"'1 "tisi this grand chante.

I '

5sssir,iis K îSRiïïïîpi ja.$

on ÿoar typawflter. as
NATIONAL SALES CO. Opt yj Toronte, Ont

wife

pieces of out 
each. They

w°rk is to be carried on.
Prayer groups have beer^ formed, which 

ar<‘ likely to meet for a few minutes each 
day, and the interest is already deep in 
Luny quarters.

thi mutual ana ta tosostpmiti
■4S55H5S5BThe sediment from javelle water is ex

cellent for scouring.,
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THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL’S HOUSE 
AND HANDSOME IMPORTED DOLL

also TWO complete sets of beautiful furniture for the house and this
lovely gold-finished jewelled ring

aiSLS, THIS IS A CHANCE OF A 
LIFETIME. DON’T MISS IT. Thi. ms«. 
rufleent doll bouse Is • perfect 
little peJeoe, EXACTLY 
LIKETHE

FREE

DRAWING 
IN EVERY DETAIL,
with Me quaint gothic roof with
two chimneys, fine porch, lovely 
verandah and brood handsome 
Iron* steps The outside of the 
bouge la finished In red brick, 
the inside la beautifully papered throughout, and 
every window hoaeurUlne. ITIS FURNISHED 
COMPLETE with thelovlieetfurnitureyoahave 
ever seen two complete sets. Including eotae. chairs, 
table», bed», bureaus, wash-stands, etc.

THE HANDSOME DOLL WE CIVS 
YOU WITH THE HOUSE is a little beauty 
Fully Jointed bo that ehe cam sit down, turn her head, 
move her arms and lege, and she le dreased with fine 

Stockings etc., complete from hat

rI
Z

underwear, shoee,

Q*rls, If you went to secure ABSOLUTELY 
FREE this handaoroe doll house, lovely doll, the 
two sets of furniture and the beautiful jewelled rln*. 
send us you# name and address at once and agree to 
■ell only 88 ot our delicious pei fumes at only 10c. each 
They come In six lovely odags, rose, carnation, lily of 
the valley, violet, lilac and heliotrope, and with each 
package we send a beautiful piece of gold plated jewel 
lery to give free to your customers. Thie makes them 
•ell like hot eakee. When sold, return ub the money, 
only S1.S0. and we will promptly send you all fl hand 
some presents carefully pocked,exactly as represented 
We arrange to stand payment of all charges right te 
your door with free goods covering same. DON'T 
D E LAY, write us to day. and In a few days yoa can 
have the magnificent house end all the beautiful 
presents. Address- NATIONAL SALES CO.. Ltd. 
Dept. H 47 TORONTO, ONT.
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$325.00 Piano
....................AND ■ ■ >

$100.00 Cash
GIVEN AWAY 
Absolutely Fret ay
In this great puzzle contest

VALUE $325.00

1st Prize—MAGNIFICENT UPRIGHT PIANO 
AND STOOL TO MATCH. VALUE «32S.00

III is on view any business day from 9 lo 5 at our fatiory.)
2nd Prize.....
3rd Prize...........
4-th Prize............

THE PUZZLE

GEPNINIW
NOTRAELM
ORTONOT
XFAILAH

........ $25.00 In Cash
........  15.00 In Ca.H
......... 10.00 in Cash

5th to 9th, 5 Prize, of $S e»h... 25.00 In Cash 
and 25 prizes of of $1.00 each, 25.00 In Ca.h 
TOTAL CASH PRIZES $100.00

CONDITIONS
1» This conlett i* absolutely free. No one is asked lo spend a cent 

toebter.
2. Children under 12 years of age will not be permitted to eater.
3. No employee of ours or relation of employee will be bilowed lo

compete. ^
4. Thé prizes in this conteft are swarded according to handwriting

■tfcd general neatness. Be nest and you may win a good prize.
6. Judging will be done by three gentlemen having absolutely no 

’connection wilh this firm. Their decision.is to be acceptd as final.
6. There is a simple condition to be fulfilled which we ask of ell 

contenants. As soon as your answer» received we will write 
advising you if it » corredt and telling you of thie condition.

Address: INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO., Dept 26 Toronte, Ontario

The jumbled letters given 
above represent the names 
of 4 well-known Canadian 
cities. To help you solve 
them we have underlined 
the firft letter in each name.

The first is Winnipeg, 
now guess the rest and send 
us in your solution of all 

four name in your very

handwriting.
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Monk is i 
a "Navi

Coast Deft 
Be Plan o

Le

Master of tl 
Unwilling 
Canada’s 
ing Mothei 
tain Her 
Seas.

Special to 1
Ottawa, Jan. 22-1 

policy which the î| 
the government is d 
according to present! 
ably be adopted, is 
presented to parlinn 
asked for by Hon.

The leader of the 
ernment last sessid 
emphasis upon the 
port which is a mej 
1896 by the colonial 
which is a eommittj 
council.

Although the reed 
therein are now ml 
old, the object of tn 
to lay the groundd 
which the National! 
ed at and are prepal
Ooaat Defenses |

This is a policy 1 
fence. À naval de 
nary, and v 
on to be expands! 
which Canada shall 
"troî. J

It is in line wits 
practical national i 
imperialism of the

That it is now be 
by the government 
policy of a Can ad id 
with the imperial d 
government stood, 
to believe.

The report, in qi 
ly with the problen 
fence from the ata 
tioti of ports throu 
sudden raids by d 
fleet.

The imperial comJ 
that the colonies w] 
viding for the locJ 
strategic or commJ 
general way. it is 1 
ficient land force a! 
shore the local gov 
to deal effectively 
raids and prevent 1

The great advan 
have over those o| 
and it is further s] 
lightly armored vej 
disadvantage in f| 
mounting even lig|
Monk’s Attitui

Mr. Monk, in t 
at the opening of I 
ber. gave a hint | 
policy of coast del 
the policy adoptd 
ment, when he sa 
much about the pi 
American coast I 
Monroe. He added] 
his# vieAvs further] 

Mr. Bourassa, in 
vocated a policy ] 
ference to the nax] 
Canada

It may be poin 
such a policy wil 
measure Great Br 
of maintaining sir 
though the Natic 
force this com pro
it is certain that 
factory solution < 
the Liberal 
a large proportio 
porters.

KINGSTON,

hammed by Ha; 
and Crowd or

Kingston, Ja.,
sWemment pier ! 
durmg the night 
-mined by the ! 

mg steamer Fursi 
1 he vessel was 

the order
the engines to ru 
telegraph 
y-neer who start 
Almost immédiat 
(*ut through the 
v,'ards smashing 
harbor master's 1 

There y as a pa: 
and the crowd o 
dock stampeded i 
*as severely injur 
Jsts suffered no ill 
the docks 
Bismarck escaped
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'mmmm st. ■ mm immigrants to the r«l estate
He was respected and loved .By all who

Adda; Atkinson, B. A., daughter of the He profesesd bis faith in God under the 
late James_ F. Atkinson,, formerly of Ai- teachings of Rev. Josephs Paiepns-some 
bert, died here this morning. Her death twenty-five years ago. The . funeral ser- 
came as a great shock to her relatives and were conducted by "Rev. Kenneth
friends. Since the death of her mother Mc(jiennan, assisted by Rev. if. A. lyes 
several months ago, Miss Atkinson had and Rey G c Pringle. ■= Interment 
been suffering from a painful and tedious made in the Kilbum ceffietdry in the 
illness, but it was not thought to be presence of a very large number of» people 
dangerous, and her untimely end was a who had gathered to pay their last .tribute 
surprise even to her medical attendant, of regpect to one whom .they had long 
Heart trouble is given as the immediate csteeme(1 as a brother, friend and neigh-

8
SI
8 % THE AWAKENING OF THE '

II

Prices ip the local markets remain about 
stationary. On Thursday, Jan.Tl^a drop 
of 10 cents per hundred pdunds was re
ported in sugar, but since then there has 
been- no change. The following wholesale 
quotations were given out yesterday:

I

LAND OF GREAT PROMISE Commissioner Rees Says More! Financial Post Impressed With 
Attention is to Be Paid Activity in St, John

to East -------

was COUNTRY MARKET.
0.09Vi to 0.10% 
0.08 •* 0.10%
0.06%" 0.08 
0.08 “ 0.09
0.08 " 0.09

“ 1.00
“ 0.12

. 0.08 “ 0.16
" 2.50 
“ 0.35 
“ 0.30 

0.21 “ 0.24
0.30 " 0.33

“ 1.50

Beef, western 
Beef, butchers .
Beef, country .
Mutton, per io
Pork, per lb.............................—
Native cabbage, per doz.. 0.70
Spring lamb, per lb .... 0.10
Veal, per lb.......
Potatoes, per bbl .............. 2.25
Eggs, hennery, per doz .. 0.30
Eggs, case, per doz ....  0.28
Tub butter, per lb.........
Creamery butter ..............
Ducks ................................
Fowls, pair, fresh killed.

per lb .......... .................
Spring chickens, pair.

fresh killed, per lb........ 0.20
Turkey, per lb ................0.23
Lettuce, per doz 
Maple syrup, per gal .... 1.00 
Maple sugar, per lb
Bacon ......................
Harp ........................
Carrots, per bbl ....
Beets, per bbl ....
Mushrooms ............
Squash ...................
Turnips, per bb; ....
Calfskins .................
Wool (washed) ...............0.21

Frances Roberts, in Canadian Gazette, Tells of Western Men 
Who Have Come to This Province to Make Money— 
Rockwood Park and the River Resorts—A Word About 
Lovely Sussex.

REMARKABLE CHANGEcause.
Miss Atkinson was a young woman of 

exemplary character, and possessed high 
scholastic attainments. She graduated m 
arts from Mount Allison University a few 
years ag<^ and ior a time was 
in the Wesleyan College in Stanstead 
(Que.) She is survived by two Raters, 
Mrs. Meiick, of St. John, and Mies Lucy 
of this place, and one brother, Orlando 
R., a student at Mount Allison.

I
PROSPECTS BRIGHTF. G. Bennett.

•The Ottawa Citizen^. of the 12th inst., 
in recording the death of F. G. Bennett, 
said: "One of Ottawa’s "best khown civil

- - - - - —— ! Capital from the West and the Old
Several Canadian Advisors to Inter-j Country Coming This Way, and 

view Col. Lamb, and the Maritime Financial Men Are Quietly Getting
Provinces Are Represented— The Property Here—A Strong Feeli;
General Writes Encouraging Letter of Optimism.
—His Health Improved and He 
Visit Canada.

a teacher Ü

servants died this morning in the person 
of Frederick G. Bennett, ‘chief clerk of 
the statistical branch of the customs de
partment, who passed away at the family 
residence, 15 Aylmer avenue,
South, about 31 o’clock. The late Mt\
Bennett, who was in his 59th year, had 
been on duty in the department until last 
week, when he was afflicted with a paraly
tic stroke. For several days his life had 
been despaired of. His condition became 
critical yesterday and members of the fam- 

were summoned.
"The late Mr. Bennett was born at 

Tassaght, County Armagh, and was a son 
of the late Rev. Dr. James Bennett, of 
St. John. He came to Ottawa about 40 
years ago and had been connected with 
the customs department for 36 years. He 
is survived by a widow, five boys and four _ 
daughters. The sons are Freeland, Har- Wool (unwashed)
old, Fred and Leonard, who are all in the' Beet hides .........
west, and Roland, of the customs depart
ment. The daughters are Misses Kath
leen, Mabel, Letitia and Annie.

"Mr. Bennett was at one time chairman 
of the public school board, on which lie 
served for a number of years and was one
of the leading figures in the fraternal at- Ribston Pippins, No. 
fairs of the capital, being past district Ribston Pippins, No. 2.. 0.00 " 1.75
deputy of the Ancient Order of United Grenoble walnuts ............ 0.14 " 0.15
Workmen. He was also a member of the Marbot walnuts ..........

Almonds ........................
California prunes .........
Filberts ..........................
Brazils ..........................
Pecans ...........................
New dates, per lb.......
Peanuts, roasted .........
Bag figs, per lb ...........
Lemons, Messina, box.... 3.50 
Cocoanute, per doz ;. .. 0.60

The death of a respected and aged resi- Cocoanuts, per sack .......4.00
dent of North End, Mrs. Mary A. Virtue, Corned beef, 2s 
took place Tuesday at her home, 23 High Peaches, 2a ....
street. She was a native of Sussex, was Bànanaa............
in her 8CLh year, and had been ill for aev- 'California navel, box....... 3.25
eral weeks. Mrs. Virtue, who was a VaL oranges .....................
member of Portland Methodist church,was 
the widow of James Virtue. The funeral 
will be this afternoon at'2230 o'clock.

(Frances Roberts in Canadian Gazette.) dark and solemn forest land. The ®th“’ 
The owner of a livery stable in Sussex— side overlooks the hills and spires, of the 

two hours, run on the I. C. R. train from distant city; but seeming, with its wide 
St. John—who went out to Alberta some view and limitless horizon, so far away 
thirty years ago and returned after two from the city’s strife and limitations. A 
years—without a fortune—said to me, with fitting spot, indeed, for at least one ol 
a wisdom born of hard experience:-"It’s those whose earthly tenement lies buried 
just this, you see: our young fellows have here. Before a handsome red-granite 
gone to the Far West thinking they could monument, pyramidal in form, my eyes 
pick up gold, but let me tell you you get ware arrested by the following inscription, 
nothing without working for it in this On one side it ran:
world.” Since his return he has become "He was ordained by the Church of
the owner of a large, handsome house— Scotland in 1838, and deposed in 1846. His 
which he pointed out with some natural aim was to be an able Minister or the 
pride—and of a livery stable. The latter New Testament, not of the letter but ot 
he evidently finds enjoyable as well as pro- the spirit; for ‘the letter killeth, but the 
fiable, as "Tom”—a "good ’un to look at spirit maketh alive.’ ’ 
and a good ’un to go”—was spoken to in On the other side were the words: 
an affectionate, friendly way, which f-how- "This monument was erected by a fen 
ed plainly the good terms existing between friends and admirers of the deceased.

Up the nills sud And on the other:
through the dales of lovely Sussex v.'c sped, “To the memory of XV m. Thos. Wishart.
and it would be difficult to find a land Bora in Edinburgh, June 9, 1809. _ Died m 
to eclipse the beauty of that ssenc. More- St. John (N. B.), Jan. 12, 1853. 
over, Sussex is one of the best asriculturàl He had ben ordained at twenty-nine 
districts of New Brunswick, and sheep- years' of age, served in the church ior 
raising and chicken-farming are also prov- only eight years, when he was deposed, 
ing paying investments. The biggest and lived only seven years after this— 
chicken farm, by the way, 's the pyeperty years no doubt saddened by disappomt- 
of a one-time Western man. ment—then laid at rest! It suggested

The good work being done at Amherst pathos, if not tragedy, fortitude, and per- 
Agricultural Càllege and by the Farmers’ haps a noble courage, and at least one 
Institutes and Agricultural A*s'-c::iticns is capable Of making and retaining sincere
showing the people that scientific farming friends and admirers. I inquired furt er,
pays, and as a consequence here, as else- and learned that he was indeed a nne 
where, the people are returning to the man, but very unorthodox, 
land.- "You can’t lose by hanging cn to character,” etc. "After his deposition his 
that farm of yours,” I heard a farmer re- friends built him another church and 
mark, "for land is going up in price these gathered round him, founding a body 
days. known as ‘The Wisharifces.’” "Later,

What a choice of cheap and—contrary many of them were buried round at the 
to experience—charming summer îvsorts, foot of his grave. Was this one o. 
too, within an hours’ vun or so bv boat or God’s big men? ’ we ask. Too big, per 
rail from St. John city! Lovely Rothesay haps, for the narrowness of the times- 
and Westfield, etc., /each id bv tiie Can- A short conversation with the keeper of 
adian Pacific Railway, one on the St. the cemetery a few minutes before had 
John river, and the other i n the Kenne- suggested the thought, “How narrow stilt 
beeasis, are perhaps the favorite resorts of the times to those who have gone before, 
those who can afford to put up beautiful I had inquired, as directed, for the Eng- 
homes and remain till late in ihe season, lish church portion of the cemetery, an ^ 
Among those who return every summer to this broad-browed, broad-shouldered bco 
their old home—St. John—are two men had admitted regretfully: Yes, tbe Lpis- 
now prominent in the Unit id Slates* Vnt, copàl church did consecrate a special por- 
Dr., Morison, of the First Ptesbyteiian tion for its own, and other churches are 
"millionaire church’’ of Chie.iga; the grouping their dead m other special parts, 
other, a Mr. Livingstone, president of the but Fern Hill was intended to be non
boy scout movement in the United Sûtes, sectarian, and was consecrated in the tirât 
The latter has just built a handsome sum- place for all dénominations alike, indeed, 
mer house on the St.‘ Jtilin river. should not the whole earth be consecrated

But in quite as beautiful spots, and more ground?” he added. For the first con 
easily attainable, are the pretty "shacks” secration was by the Lord when He ma e 
opposite Rothesay and on the "Long Isl- it and pronounced it good. - ,
and” near-by. These can be rented for RockWood Park is another of Natures
from $30 to $5d (about £6 to £10) for the beauty spots, over 500 acres m extent, it
season, while butter, milk, eggs and fresh also overlooks the city; and as we woun
vegetables can all be procured upon the up and up its wooded heights, glen an< 
spot. "And such butter!” said one, who glade and lakes innumerable varied t e 
had spent the summer on Long Island, scene and delighted the eye, remm ing 
with an emphasis which left no room for one vividly of the Highlands ot bcot an . 
doubt as to the quality of the product. From the highest spot one- gets a wi j 

That''the New Brunswicker finds time of view which is at once calming an 
to enjoy himself is further proved by the inspiring. Before us lies not only the sur- 
fact that a shooting box is becoming a rounding country and the Bay of rundy, 
necessary and coveted possession of the but far off we sec the hills and mieta o 
St. John sporting man. The attractions distant Nova Scotia; and somehow, wi » 
it offers in this land of furred and feather- this wide view before us, our mind rever s 
ed game are alluring indeed. to Thomas Wishart. j . , ,

"I'm off to my shooting-box next week,” But I was in St. John just before the 
said one gentleman to me, "for a ten days’ elections, and every subject and every sig 
delight. You know, it’s only a nine hours’ was sandwiched in or bound about by a 
run from the city, but I can practically heated argument on reciprocity. Needless 
sight the grouse, black duck, snipe and to say, perhaps, that that issue, here as 
moose from my back door, for it’s in the elsewhere throughout Canada, was the 
heart of the forest primeval. Please, don’t dominant topic of conversation. Indeed, 
mention the name,” he adcled laughingly, it seemed to be reciprocity^ first, last, and 
‘•for I don’t want its seclusion invaded.” all the time; and I almost despaired about 
By the splendidly managed I. C. R. Ocean extracting any ordinary information about 
Limited, however, only one night on the the country itself. In the street car one 
road separates the New Yorker or West- day I heard a man whisper to the small 
ern Ontario sportsman from other equally boy on his Knee: <r\\hich do you wan^ 
favored spots, for the hinterland and Teddy, reciprocity or no reciprocity, 
waters of the beautiful Nercpis, though And mother and father laughted delighv 
not this particular spot, furnish all the fully when Teddy, apparently having pro- 
above attractions, plus a variety of the fited by previous recitals, lisped back: 
finny-folk as well. "Wees-ffpossify!” Like many other things

Above the more or less constant rush of that Teddies want, though, Teddy did not 
» life in general sounds surely every little get "Wess—possity. 

while the impelling note: "Come ye your- However, reciprocity or no reciprocity, 
selves apart and rest awhile,” and to those New Brunswick—and particularly St. John 
who heed the note no two more desirable —is evidently joining with zest in the most 
places could be found than Rockwood Park remarkable march of our age viz. the 
and Fern Hill Cemetery. The latter, miles <rHands all round’ of twentieth century 
in extent, stretches out on one side to 1 world-commerce.

;1.25

0.18 “ 0.18Ottawa
J. B. Brown.

" 0.00 
“ 0.25 
“ 0.50 
“ 1.25 

0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.15 
“ 1.25 
“ 1.25 
" 0.00 
“ ;o:o2
“ 0.75
“ o.ia 
“ 0.22 
" 0.H 
“ 0.1).
“ 0.80 
" 0.05H

v>. Tuesday, Jan. 16.
The death of Joseph B. Brown, aged

morn-

(Finaneial Rost, Toronto.!
An important movement in real es; 

has developed in St. John, and is
0.43

eighty-fonr years, occurred yesterday 
ing at his home, 37 Brussels street. For 
many years he was prominently connected 
with St. ' Martins as a shipbuilder, :n 
which calling he was Widely known. For 3 I. 
the last fifteen years he had resided :n 
St. John. He is survived by his wife, two 
sons, Austin and Gilbert, and two daugh
ters, Miss Rebecca Brown and Mrs. Seely.

Thursday, Jan. 18.
That in future the Salvation Army will 

attention to the maritime prov- 
in matters of immigration was the 

statement made by Commissioner D. M. 
Rpes, who arrived in the city yesterday 
after completing a tour of Canada which 
extended from the Atlantic to the Paci-

Ï . 0.14 ily gaining force. Only a few years agu -l 
was extremely dull, with a very low ran,: 
of values. The remarkable change tka;, 
has come about, chiefly within the last 
year, m due to the new position which 
St. John has attained in connection. 
with the transportation interests of Can 
ada.

.......0.14
0.00 pay more0.00
0.00
0.50
0.00
0.00
0.15 fic. . The movement may be said to have i , ."There are at present," said Commissione gUQ when the oran^ Trunk Pacific U

Rees, "eight Canadian officers cither in way Qompany secured seventy acr 
the Old Country or enroute there land at the head of the eastern n.
the view of giving Col. Lamb some first ]0cally known as Courtenay Bay, as a > 
hand information regarding the advantages £or terminais Then the Canad-a; i 
which Canada offers to newcomers. Among clftc Bailway, which already owm ! 
this number is Staff Captain Jennings, a very valuable property at West St. 
special delegate for the east. Hitherto the secure(£ from the city forty acres 
east has had no special representative from jQj.g jn an(j utilized as ad.
the Salvation Armv ranks in the Old aj rajiway yards in connection 
Country and the appointment of Captain terminal facilities there.
Jennings can be regarded as significant. ; 'The Canadian Pacific also pureha-■ . . 
He will prove an able advocate of eastern' va|uab]e property at the head of th 
advantages and there can be no doubt that and haa been making -,a .
his efforts will result in a large numbei pen^ure at that point to provide 
of immigrants coming this way by the end j and warehonses. This railway com 
of. February. |is now an extensive property owm

A few days ago, Captain Rees said, he twQ points on gt. John harbor, 
received a letter from. General Booth con- while these developments were ; 
taming news concerning the health of | place the federal government adopc.i 
veteran leader which will be received wit ; Yerv extensive scheme of harbor imp: 
joy in salvation circles all over the world. meatg at West 8t john; anj 
Referring to the cataract which formed fQr ^enjcrg for breakwater, wharves, 
over an eye rendering him totally blind, I dry dock afc Bast St. John, invoh* 
he writes that, it is getting in such shape j expen(iitm.e 0f ncarly $8,000,0"" T 
as xvill allow an operation some time t"16* | tenders for this work have been reemw
month. The general says be has the assur-! and wJjjifc thc contract at the tiim
ance of Dr. Higgm8» the noted specialist wrj^jng ]iag no^ been awarded, the gr,v 
who performed the last operation, that ment, press has given assurance that 
there is every prospect of this one proving] work g0 on
successful. | The St. John Valley Railway from Cm

“Should the operation ^ prove success!u , papg gp John, construction of \ 
and I am very hopeful, writes General ^pguu ncxt spring, will cam
Booth, "I will pay mv promised visit to St_ John the traftîc of thc Grand Tvm 
Canada early in the spring. Pacific from a point of junction i:

Commissioner Rees spoke most enthu- predericton. That is to say, all the trail 
siastically of the work which is being ac-1 ^ie new railway will be routed to s 
compfished by the Salvationists m Canada., john ; and> as St j0hn i3 now the v 
On the banks of the Red river near m- wjn^er por^ 0f Canada, it is certain tiia 
nipeg they arc having constructed a largely qTand Trunk Pacific will mak,- 
detention home at the cost of $50,000 w nc c^y b3 principal port. As a result of thes
is to be run along similar lines as t e j and other causes, real estate has 
Evangeline Home in this city . J he idea ^ move Up from a low range of value- 
is to get in this home wayward young j and deadera m reai estate are beginnn.;

who are far from deserving the 
brand of criminals. Thc home which will 

accommodation to between seventy-

Thomas Sherrard. 0.00
Newcgstle, Jan. 15—The death of Thom

as Sherrard, a much respected farmer of 
Boom Road,. Northumberland county, oc
curred at his home, Jan. 12. Deceased 
died on his sixty-fifth birthday, after an 
illness of some three months from heart 
and stomach trouble. The funeral was 
held at Redbank, on the loth, Rev. E E. 
Mo watt of LoggieviUe, late pastor of Red- 
bank Presbyterian church, of which de
ceased was a valued member, and for the 
latter years of his life an influential elder,, 
officiated. A widow, formerly Miss Mary 
Muffin of Cassils, and seven children by 
his first wife, Sarah Allison of Wayer- 
ton, survive to mourn the loss of a kind 
and loving husband and father. The cfiild- 

are Samuel Sherrard, Upper N-i'son;

0.00
Lamb skins, fresh ............ 0.75
Rendered tallow ...

horse and master.
... 0.00

FRUITS, ETC.
Apples—

Bishop Pippins, No.
Bishop Pippins, No. 2.. 1.75

1.. 0.00

1.... 2.00 “ 2.25
" 2.00
" 2.00

.. 0.12 " 0.13

.. 0.15 " 0.00

.. 0.12% " 0.14 
.. 0.11 " 0.12 
.. 0.00 " 0.20 
.. 0.14 “ 0.1G
.. 0.05 " 0.08%
.. 0.10 " 0.13
... 0.04 ‘ 0.05

" 0.00 
” 0.70 
" 4.50 

.. 3.35 " 3.45

.. 1.95 " 2.00

.. 1.75 " 2.75
" 3.75

Canadian and Independent Orders of For
esters. He formerly took a prominent 
part in the municipal affairs of the city 
and of Ottawa South. He was a member 
of the Billings’ Bridge Presbyterian 
church.”

"A noble

Mr6. Moses Whitney, of the Royal Hotel, 
Newcastle; Mrs. Fred Whitney, Whitney- 
ville; David, Benjamin and William of 
Boom Road, and Allah of Superion (Wis.) 
Samuel and John Sherrard of Boom Read 
are brothers oK deceased.

Mrs. M. A. Virtue.
Thursday, Jan. 18.

!

Mrs. F. A Oollier.
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 15—Word received 

on Saturday tells of the death of Mrs. F. 
A. Collier, in Catakill, New York. She 

formerly Miss Lottie Maher, eldest 
daughter of the late Jas. Fz Maher. Pneu
monia was the cause of death, but rela
tives here were unprepared for the sad 
news, as the last word was encouraging. 
Mrs. Collier is survived by hér husband 
and two young children, and by her 
ther; two sisteHj Mrs. Edgar E. Mac
Donald of Vancouver, and Miss Ethel 
Maher, nurse, who was with her sister 
during lier illness. N. J. Maher and A. 
N. Maher of this town, are brothers.

Mrs. Collier had been married about 
seven years. She enjoyed a wide circle 
of friends in Chatham and vicinity. The 
body will be accompanied to Chatham by 
Mr. Collier and Miss Maher, and inter
ment will be in St. Michael's cemetery, 
j Death came suddenly last night to Mrs. 
Percival, widow of Joseph Percival. She 
had seemingly been in good health all 
evening, but was found dead in bed, hav
ing passed peacefully away during the 
night. She was a daughter of thc late 
Daniel Finn, of Nelson, and is survived 
by a brother, Harry Finn, of Boston, and 
a sister, Mrs. James Barden.

3.00 " 4.00
" 3.00American dnions, bag ... 2.75 

Ontario onions, per sack.. 0.00 " 2.00
New figs, box ................. 0.10 " 0.15
CaL peaches . 1.50 " 2.00was

GROCERIES.C. N. Beal.
Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.09% " 0.10

0.10 " 0.10%
” 3.00

0.08 " 0.08%

Thursday, Jan. 18.
Many people in this city and through

out the province will hear with regret of 
the death of Charles N. Beal, wholesale 
liquor dealer af this city, wJho died yester
day morning at 3 o’clock at thc home of 
W. Tremaine Gard in Germain street, 
where he had apartments. Mr. Beal was 
born in Sackville,-. N. B., and was fifty- 
eight years of age. . He came to St. John 
when quite young and entered the em
ploy of the late Thomas L. Bourke and 
later went into business with W. D. For
ster under the fyau name of C. *N. Beal 
& Co. For many yearh they conducted a 
wholesale liquor store on the North Wharf, 
and a little i while before Mr. Forster's 
death, Mr. Beal, bought out his interest 
and took over t&e entire business.

Mr. Beal was. widely known in business 
circles. He was. a man of sterling char
acter, and was well liked by all who knew 
him. He was greatly interested in sport
ing matters, particularly in fishing, hunt
ing and shooting, and spent considerable j 
time at these sports.

Besides his wifo, he is survived -by two 
young children. Although he practically 
resided in this city, he still maintained 
his home in Sackville. Two sisters, Mrs. 
McC-onkey of St. John’s, Quebec, and Mrs. 
A. W. Clement of Sackville, also survive. 
The body will be taken to Montreal this 
evening and will be cremated. The ashes 
will be interred at Sackville.

Fancy do
Malaga clusters ................ 2.35
Currants, cleaned, Is..........
Cheese, per lb ................ 0.15% 1 0.16
Rice, per lb.........................0.03% “ 0.04
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.24 " 0.25 
Cicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 " 2.20 
Molases, fancy Barbados. 0.37 " 0.S8
Beans, hand picked .......2.50
Beans, yellow eye ......... 2.60

7.50

m mo-

" 2.55 
•• 2.65 
" 7.60 
" 7.60 
" 3.40 
" 5.25

! to multiply
Not only local capital, but cai 

, from the West and from the Old Count.,
five and 100 girls is to be opened some _ a]ready been invested, not only in rk 
time in March. j cRy proper, but in East and West >

John; and the local newspapers give j 
most daily accounts of options taken, 
deals put through, showing a steady an 
in some cases remarkable rise in values

a* ^.TinUtwl j 60 “ 5 70 i The appeal In the Williams liquor case There is a universal feeling among tfi
rr j. , Fmnirp (Tranulated 5 40 11 5 50 came up before Judge Forbes in chambers business men of the city that this m vLmted Empire granulated 5.40 5.50 | yesterday morning. Mr. WilHams. on the meDt Jg only in lts in[ancy, and that
iV*1® 1 ,pboxv. ................. 5 10 " 5 20 complaint of the Rev. W. R. Robinson, was j jn the next few years St. John will -
p°'. ? ^ ..................... ft ~ej « 7 Qo (fined $5 some time ago by Magistrate j joy a period of progress and expank

1118 u D ....................... ‘ ' ! Ritchie for having two entrances to his j comparable to that of the most rapi'f;;
bar. This morning the conviction was sus- j growing western cities, 

j tained by His Honor, and appeal dismiss-1 
! ed. J. B. M. Baxter appeared for the ;

women

Split peas .
Pot barle) *
Cornmeal ...
Granulated cornmeal .... 5.00
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store ...............................

give7.50
... 3.35

IN THE COURTS0.70 " 0.75
SUGAR.

:

wit

PROVISIONS.Johiel Pock.
It is significant that the foregoing aw 

appellant and A. A. Wilson for Mr. Rob- ; prjnted as the leading real estate art:
in the Financial Post, in its annual re. 

j estate number.

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 15—(Special) 
Johiel E. Peck, a well known and respect
ed resident, passed away suddenly at his 
home here, this afternoon. Mr. Peck had 
been ailing for some time with heart trou-

and

Pork, domestic mess .......20.50
Pork, American clear ....21.00 
American plate beef

" 21.00
" 23.00
“ 18.25

Lard, pure, tub ..............0.12% " 0.13%
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.10% “ 0.10%

FLOUR, ETC.

18.00
Workmen's Compensation Act. 

i The case of Hall vs. Donaldson came \ 
i up before Mr. Justice McKeown in cham- 
; bers yesterday morning, but was postponed 
i until Jan. 29, to allow of the filing of in- 

5.40 I terrogatories. This is a case under “The 
6.00 ; Workmen’s Compensation Act.” The law-

; yers interested arc Dr. W. B. XV allace,
I J. A. Barry and F. R. Taylor.

ble, but had been able to sit up, 
his death today came ’ quite unexpectedly. 

Deceased was about seventy-four years 
and was a son of Abial Peck CASTOR IA5.35of age,

of this parish. Mr. Peck had been prom
inently connected with the Methodist 
church here for many years, and was high
ly esteemed. He is survived by one son, 
A. H. Peck, and two daughters, Mrs. XV 
J. McAlmon, and Miss Amy Peck, all re 
siding here. His wife, who was a daiigh 

Ctptain David Stiles, died three

Oatmeal ..............
Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba high grade .... 6.45 
Ontario medium patent .. 5.30 
Ontario full patent

Par Infante and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bough!

5.90
" 6.50Thomas Jones.
" 5.40 

5.45, " 5.5017—(Special)—ThomasMoncton, Jan,
Jones, died today in his sevepty-sixth 

He was a native of England and 
to Canada abuut fifty years ago. He' 

is survived by his wife, four sons and one 
daughter. The sons are Thomas and XX’il- 
liam of the Jones. Drug Go., Moncton; J. 
H., of Stellarton- and C. L., California; 
Mrs. C. B. Trites of Moncton is thc daugh-

PROBATE.
The matter of the estate of John A.

McC. Lawrence, came up yesterday. He was 
one of two eons of the late Bela R. Law
rence. Thc latter died in 1890, leaving 
his property to his wife for life and after 
her death to his two sons. The will of the 
son was probated in 1893. The executors 
therein named, George E. Fairweathcr and 

I John E. Irvine, were appointed. Mr.'
Irvine died in March last and in Septem- 

: ber last the widow of Bela R. Lawrence j 
; died, thug rendering it necessary to now 
I divide the estate of Bela R. Lawrence.

The will of the son provides that in case 1 
i of thc death or disability of either of his den of Northumberland Municipal 1 "
1 executors the widow shall hhve the clioos- j cil at the opening of this afternoon s 

ing of a successor. Thc widow now nomi- i sion. Thc new warden has been u< t;\
1 nates J. King Kelley of this city, barrist-: civic and municipal affairs for some ye 
j er-at-law, to be the other executor, and i He succeeds E. .1. Parker, 
the court having taken time to consider | Today's session
the sufficiency of thc power given by theKvith routine business, the council ta! " 
will, •confirms and appoints Mr. Kelley Up the matter of renewal •: 
executor Avith George E. Fairweather. : county lands. Members 

1 The interest which the deceased expect- ' attended a meeting of the b m 
led to realize from his father's estate it tonight, 

estimated by him would be worth

Beexe the 
gigaatvrv otCANNED GOODS. iyear.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes
Salmon, red spring .........7.75 " 8.00
Finnan haddles .

Mrs. W. H. Robinson. ter- f.____  Kippered herring
Amherst, N S., Jan. 15-(Speeial)-The James Arthur. Offers! ' Is .......

death occurred at Highland Vlew hospit- Ovsters. 2s .......
al thin evening of lira. Kobinson. wife ot lhursday, Jan. 18. Ccmed beef, is .............. 2.00 “
Rev. W. H. Robinson, pastor of thc Bap- Xews which reached the city yesterday peBches, 2s .............. 3.00
tist church at Point de Bute and fort toy the death -oi^ James Arthur, in Uc- ; pineapple, sliced ..............2.10
Elgin (X. B.) troit. His wife was Miss Clara B. Peters,, p,neappU, grated ............2.10

Mrs. Robinson had been ill at: her home Qf gt. John. While the. family were sitting Singapore pineapples .... 1.75
in Point de Bute for some weeks with an together on Saturday evening Mr. Arthur j i.ombard plums ........
affliction of thc liver. wiao was talking, suddenly collapsed and Raspberries ................

Deceased was a daughter of the late m a few minutes died. Besides his wife, ç0rn, per doz ...........
Frank Cuhningham of Antigonish, and iS'onc BOn anj tw'o daughters survive. Miss p>ea3’ ........................
survived by her husband, two sons, liar- j _yabei petel-s and her sister were spending Strawberries ..........
old, a teacher in Vancouver (B. C.l, and ; the wlnter with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur. ! Tomatoes ................

\ Carrie, a student at Acadia College, all of Many friends here will sympathy deeply Pumpkins ................
| whom were with her at the time of her t]le afllicted family. Mr. Arthur was

Mctiinn-Eergin. j death. She is also survived by her aged one B;x greatest photographers in String beans ...........
j mother, Mrs. Cunningham, a sister of. t^e urated States. Mrs. Arthur has been Raked beans .

Chatham, X. B., Jan. 17-(Special)—A| Judge Graham, resided with her very prominent in social reform work in;
very pretty wedding took place at eight’ Before coming to Point de Bu e, Detroit.
o’clock this morning in the pro-cathedral a”d Mrs. Robinson resided at o 11 e ,
when Rev. Father O’Leary united in ma- (N. S.) _____ Mra. G. H. Perry. Middlings, car lots '

as***»**«%>£-£«tas*» ss
Only forty-six retail liquor licenses will McGinn son of Conductor John P. Me- Xewi.astlej N. R . Jan. 16-(Special)- Hmpitad on ".Jan. 8 of Mrs. Marjorie Her- p°™“aai oats *.............. 0.48 - 0.51

be issued in the city of Halifax this year, 8™, °f “ontrilal^ and a of Sam Tlle death occurred here about mldmght llert AUan perry, wife of George H. Perry pTe39ed hay. car lots ...11.50 " 13.00
or about thirty-five per cent of the num- sentative of the Montreal house of Sam Monday of Mrs. John Clancy, after an of Fitchburg (Mass.) Mrs. Perry was a p essej hay, per ton ....12.50 " 15.00
her issued m 1905. In 1903 there were uel Wenei ac vo. illness since Thursday last with pleuro- daughter of Mrs. Bertha D. R. Allan, of Q Canadian ................  0.51 “ 0 53
131 licenses isstied, thc fees amounting to The bride was attended by Miss Bella pneumonia she waa 35 years of age and Ma]den (Mass.), and oi the late Walter;
$15,000. Last year there were seventy- ; McGinn, sister oi the groom and Jack ^ twjce married. Her husband and the *Uan. of this city, and was only 20! 
eight licenses issued and the fees were |0 Neill ot Moncton was best man The { , children survive: William Ed- rs of ag0 Mra. perry will ho remem

• bride looked charmmg m a bradai cos- munds- Tabusintac: Howard an,l John ^ed by many St. John friends. B. R- Pratt"s Astral 
: tame of White satin de chetie with white Edmunds, Newcastle; Mrs. Kenney, Ban- A Macaulay are her uncles.

The handsome residence of Colonel. beaver liât. She earned a white piayei- . Mrg Robinson, Tabusintac; Mrs.
George West Jones, 38 Coburg street, has book. The bridesmaid was prettily at- *irc’h L Snell- Webster (.Mass.); Walter ” 
been purchased by Manning W. Doherty, j tired in pale blue silk and wore a black Portland (Me.) Seven brothers I
manager of the A. R. Williams Machinery picture hat. ajld three sisters also survive. The fun-1
Go. Ltd. Extensive repairs and improve-, Ihe grooms gift to tLe bride was a - j wjl| take place on Thursday afternoon. I 
menCs will be made to the building. Mr. ! beautiful pearl necklace, to the brides-,
Doherty wfill not occupy his new home fori maid a pearl brooch, and to ttie gr->om9" ! 
two or three months yet. ‘ man a 8old Packet knife with monogram..

After the ceremony the bridal party re
turned to the home of the bride where 
a wedding breakfast was served. Mr. and 
Mrs. McGinn left on the express amid 
congratulations and best wishes of many 
friends. After a trip through New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia they will take up 
their residence in Chatham. * J

ter of 
years ago.

Mr. Peck was an uncle of Miss Adda 
Atkinson, whose death occurred today.

7.25 " 7.50
•X

4.40
4.25
4.00
1.35
2.25

Newcastle, X. B., Jan. 16—(bpeuai 
Councillor J. Fred. Bean was electedF. S.; D. Mi Hamm, treasurer; Charles 

Stevens, orator; Charles Hamm, S. XX 
Vernon Pitt, J. W.;, Wellington Stevens, 
S. B.; William Hamm, J. B.; G. C. Hamm 
and II
and XV. .J. L'sher, financial committee.

Lflcm mm
Hamm, trustees; D, R. Usher .... 1.10 

.... 2.05 

.... 1.00Correspondents wno send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph gel y oci1.20

WEDDINGSend who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must ; 
send stamps for return postage.

....... 1.85
....... 1.75
....... 1.05 cl oi trade1.20Squash
.......... 1.20
....... 1.15The case against John Martin, of Spruce 

Lake, charged with selling liquor on the 
day of the dominion elections, was taken 
up in the Fairville police court yesterday 
afternoon and dismissed, with costs against 
the informant, William Abel. J. A. Barry 
appeared for the defendant.

was
$40,000— but will probably realize more, i 
By the will he gives his wife $20,000; to, 
liis mother, if the property shall be divided 1 
before her death, $5.000; to Mrs. Annie 
M. Sayre, an aunt, $5,'000; to Miss Jane 
R. McCallum of St. George, an aunt, $5.-1 
000; to Miss Cecelia A. McCallum and 

j Miss Charlotte A. McCallum, of Digde-
- gnash, Charlotte Count}-, each 8500; to , ,,
Miss Carrie Reynolds and to Miss Nellie Moncton, - •• an_ pV ’

i Reynolds of Lepreaux. each $50D; to Mrs. The home ot Sylvain M. Le Blanc 
(Tara Steeves 8LOOO; and if there be any , employe in the . ( .k shops, xwtn -> 
remaining the same to form a fund under | furniture was destroye >> ie 

| the care of his wife and James Myles of ; He lived a* ^e emen .
0.00 “ 19 ! St. John, to be used for benevolent pur-j County. Mrs. LeRlanc and c i < rui

fit.” J.ia narrow escape from deatti. lue l 
| about $1800.

KENT COUNTYGRAINS.

“ 29.00

OILS.

$31,325.
| poses "any way they may see 
I Roy Campbel is proctor.

X\7hite Rose and Chester. 0.00 11
High grade Sarnia and

Arclight...........
Silver Stai ........
Turpentine .......
Raw oil ............
Boiled oil 
Extra lard oil .
Extra No. 1 lard

36

70
FoS 1.00 I 1912 CONTESTRE

M $100.00

....... 1.03
0.87Mrs. R. X». Dibblee.

Wednesday, Jan. 17. 
j The death of Mrs. R. L. Dibblee occur- ) 
red at her late home, 21 Clifton street, • 
west side, last evening. She is survived 
by her husband and one son.

i ---------
Daniel M. Inmem.

The death of Daniel M. Inman, aged 61 
years, took place on Saturday morning, 
Dec. 10, at his home, Kilburn .X’ictoria 
county IN. B.), after an illness of one j 
week. His death was caused by injuries 1 
received from a falling tree. He had just 
begun, the Saturday before, to get in Ms 
winter's wood, when in an unguarded mo
ment he was struck by a tree, receiving 
injùries which resulted in death. He was 
bom in Kilbprn, Victoria county, the son 
of Charles and FJleanor Inman. He was 
twice married. Hk first wife, Annie Sloat, 
of Andover, died eighteen years ago. In 
1901 he married Jinic IPritchard, of Sum-

0.81
COUNT THEXs ANDTsTH*FISH.Walter S. Potts, of Potts <fc Co., whole

sale fruit merchants, North Market street, 
is selling out his business and intends to 
leave for the west in the spring. He is 
planning to go to Saskatoon and: front 
there may travel around to look the coun
try over. If he is satisfied he may stay, 
and if not will return to St. John.

M. E. Grass, H. V. C. R., accompanied 
by J. A. Stephenson, W. R. Simonds, J. Thursday, Jan. 18.
Macaulay and E. O. McQuoid, visited A quie-t wedding took place last evening 
Grand Bay last Monday evening and in- at the residence of the brides’ lather, 90 
stalled the officers of the Grand Bay Mecklenburg street, when Mias Mabel A. 
Lodge, I. O. F. Following the installation Sulis, youngest daughter of W. H. Sulis, 
a pleasant social hour waa spent at which was married to Alfred Bentley, of York- 
epeechee were given by the visiting and shire (Eng.) The ceremony was perfonn- 
newly elected officers, and a musical pro- ed by Rev. H. A. Cody, Only the family 
gramme carried out. The officers installed being present. The newly married couple 
were as follows: IV. J. Usher, C. D.; will reside at 84 Broad street. Thc bride 
Winslow Small. C. R.; Henry Hamm, V. received many nice presents. The groom's 
C. R.; W. G. Usher, R. S ; G. C. Hamm, present being a piano.

Small dry cod ...................
Medium dry cod ..............
Pollock .............................
Grand Manan herring.

bbls .................................
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls .............. .
Fresh haddock ..........

! Pickled shad, half-bbls .
i Fresh cod. per lb............... 0.03
j Bloaters, per box .............. 0.85
| Halibut :........ 0.10 “

KippereJ. herring, per doz 0.30 
Finnan baddies .............. 0.00

4.60 73Girlt, Here is AS
Your Chance to to»
Obtain FREE a mm 
Handsome Bisque B
DOLL
We hew them fot yoa. Ow luge kaad- 
ioee doti will lit down, fold 
à* head, shut its c;«i*nd co to skep 

i«sl baby, the best kind ol.
16 inches tiil, with long 

«rfy heir, reel eye Ushes, huid'^ftj 
•one turning Bisque heed, hill j/g 
jointed body. to^b, very

■
completely from heed to shoes, fn* to joq 
(ot seümg œly 15 packages of out (imooa 

seel ciumg at ooly 10c per package 
t send a beautiful Lushed Turquoiie 

Brooch to girt to ermj. enstome: who, 
buy. a package from you. Thu makes Artn «-U quickly 
Return the $1,50 yfcea sold and w mil prompdy 
handsome dott.«Wn|e to-day Address Dept. J34 
MARVE^mWjG GO.. TOROHTO, ONTAltK). CAMAOA

6.25
3.75 00

“ 5.50 i5.00

. 2.75 “ 3.00 ;

. 0.03 0.03KI

. 8.00 “ 11.OU
Benfley-Sulis.

GIVEN AWAYlûtes
doll.

Cojh-
h^a l4le

1
And many other prizes according to the Simple 

dltions of the Contest (which will be sent).
TM. Is a chance for clever Der.on. to win C«.h and other Pri.e. wr 

effort. Count the X. end T. in the Sqnere. and write the number of each 
count neatly on e piece of paper or poet card and mail to ue, an 
once, tcllins you all aboutit. You may win a valuable prize, lryet

SPEARMINT GUM t PREMIUM CO., Montreal, P.Q.

Jop—"For years Ï used to get up at 6. 
breakfast at 8, dinner at 1, tea at G, ami 
bed at 10. and I never felt better in my 
life."’ Bill—Joe, what were you in
for?”
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